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the cats
CAME BACK

forwarded her assent to the British ifn- 
ihorities.

London, Jan. 14.—Several newspapers 
discuss the Canadian crisis. The Globe 
considers the school question the mosi 
serious which has arisen since federa
tion, and adds: “if the Manitobans
remain obstinate, they ' must either be 
compelled to yield to federal force or 
the government will connive at an asser- 

rights, which will 
threaten the integrity of the Dominion.’'

WEST HURON ELECTION.

Indications That Cameron, Liberal, is 
/ Elected by a Large Majority.

AN ENTENTE 
CORDIALE

MR- C. W. BUNTING IS DEAD.

À Well Known Figure ' in the News
paper World of Canada Gone. SUCH NICE 

STATESMEN !
BARNEY BABNATO’S BANK.

All Is Rosy, But Shareholders Must Not 
Ask Any Questions.

Jvm

s at the sh'ppij 
iderson was f0lJ 
•r Bppinger; X; 
s on the Libbiv- 
linaman

London, Jin. 14.—At the statutory meet
ing of the Barnato bank to-day, a very ^ 
large number of persons were present.
Barney Barnato occupied the chair, in 

ng with the assets of the bank, He 
that three companies belonging to the

7 HiToronto, Jan. 14.—Mr. Christopher 
Bunting, manager of the Mail and 

Empire, died about half an hour past 
midnight, after several weeks' illness. 
He was suffering from Bright's dis
ease. Deceased, who was fifty-eight 
years old, was bom in Ireland, 
came to Canada when a lad and learned 
the printing trade in the Globe office, 
but was in the wholesale grocery and 
other businesses for years.. In 1878 he 
became manager of the Mail. He sat 
fn parliament for Welland in 1878, but 
was defeated by Hon. Edward Blake in 
West Durham in 1882. A widow and 
Several sons survive him.

Brantford, Jan. 14.—Mrs. Henry Har
rison was shot dead last evening here 
by her son, Robert, aged 19, who was 
handling a gun in- tire room ' whefe'lffie" 

The Flying Squadron in Co:nmi sion, j^.as reading.
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Again referring to the affairs of the bank, 
Mr. Barnato said, in spite of the fact that 
they had gone through an uprecedented fi
nancial crisis, that _the depreciation in 

When Hnn. Mr. Clarkè Wallace South Africa had been from. £120,000,001»
t al.ed Hon. Or. Montague

per cent., which would have been doubled, 
he asserted, under favorable circumstances. 
A vote of confidence in the chairman and 
directors of the Barnato bank was passed.
After the vote had been passed, some of 
the shareholders attempted to question Mr. 
Barnato, but he hurriedly adjourned the 
meeting, and he, with the directors, left the 
hall, from which they were followed by 
hooting, and hisses.

Goderich, Jan. 14.—The light here is 
now over ami all that remains is to ce- 

The indications

The Mother Coui try WM Protect 
American

Basts, it *111 be ailed 
Howell- « upper Ad 
in nimratitfii*

R■While U 
th° tizens m ihe 

I I'iti ► v Hal.TRIP. ; ceive the final figures, 
i at jiresent are that Mr. Cameron, the 
j Liberal candidate, has been elected by

»Prêt*y Names.
'f the Political 
Hawaii.

mÊm
îk- I; h large majority.

Will the Latest Form of C> azy Quilt. , Later—With nine places to hear frdm
! Cameron has luti of a majority.

HAWAII WOULD SECEDE.

Sir Mackenzie’s statement Prior 
Sworn In ContAiller of In

land Revenue.
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morning by tin» 
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he purser’s »<-
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e 25th.

!A LIBERAL VICTORYThe Island Contemplates Withdrawal 
14_premier Bowell *' From the Hawaiian Government.

m
:London. Jan. 14.—The Pali Mall Ga

zette this afternoon, referring to the po- The Op osltlou in Manitoba Got 
litical situation, thinks Great Britain 
would be most ungrateful if she failed 
to recognize the debt of gratitude which 

j she owes Emperor William for arousing 
the patriotism of the country and thus Attempt to Prove an Understanding 
leading to a better understanding with j 
the United States.

The Westminster Gazette repeats the 
assertion that there has been an un- |1 
derstaudihg arrived at between Great
Britain and France, and points to the ^ Wimiim1" Jan 14 —The Opposition settlement of the Mataong dispute :as be- ! g07=g. Jam ^ ^erdaf in the 
mg the first fruits of thw entente. withdrawal of the Patron opponent of

Many friends of Americans at Jo- -premier Greenway in Mountain, which 
hannesberg called to-day at the United ,makeg nine seatg now won by the gov 
States embassy here and made mqmnes vrnment withont contests.

sire for secession. The friends of the Vuliassador ''jin Vhomas F. Bayard, Negotiations are in progress to get
dis- ! ex-queen are anxious for a war be tween \ j4, ‘ additional news to give them. two or J-hree ^atrôns out °* the

England and the United States, believ- Secretary Olney’s instructions re- way before polling commences to-mor
ing that in the event of such hostilities Odi“ , the request rnade^to the govern- : row" lt is understood that the induce

. England would seize the Hawaiian Is- tZt of Greà^Britaîn to provide Sc : ments held out to the Patrons is an
lip,” os the events of the past few days ian(ls and restore Lilioukalani. tion for Americans in the Transvaal ar- agreement to support the^ Patron can
hove amply proven, the handwriting on j Carl Klemme, exiled from the island rived yesterday, an attache of the U. S. ^onÏÏtimnciïs0™™!^» mStog here
lhc wall to-day is that Premier Bowell ; for conspiracy m connection with the re- embassy was immediately sent to the and p0rta "e la Prairie eveningï c-.pi.ni.«, .»<> h» «»* — rÆf,%rr,âv»ors«£ ea, -» tsw*«.i ’««ns

... »,... Bouabbi. t*™-**.*. i ssrsrSrtJ'ss.S:
““.«I witb a considerable Oc.rc, S. — » - bo pr.sccWd c„,v \ SXÏÏSZfi* S i£ StS SSS.’StiS

, ... rhnrl^H Tim- sptraey. He says he will stand trial op„ .... i»Phq]f of the United States ■ It lections, out me onij eyiuenve auuuveu,it positiveness that Sir Charles lup- , ™ . . , ; ^,®s D®nalt °, tne was the fact that Mr. Sifton interview-
lias consented to take a1 portfolio. prisoners were released on New ' 'hortEv afterwards a brief fo m ;'j£| Mr. Laurier recently in Montreal.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell remains premier y ‘ , d y -phev a!1 Dromjged to sun- ! of”»! M ®ayard’ ln whicJ jfuld that variations from the school law
until after the session, and all the bon- the present government i'Ir" Chamberlain, m the most kindly are now permitted in many French set-
onible gentlemen who bolted will return port the present government. terms, repeated the assurance that tlementg.
to the fold, except Sir "Charles Hibbert E. P. Dole, formerly of Riverside, a Great Britain would do whatever was j
Tminer who retires to make way for cousin of President Dole, has been ’possible to protect Americans ih the
Ins father. made deputy attorney-general. Transvaal.

at Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Immediately after ; 
the Speaker took the chair yesterday j 
afternoon the galleries filled rapidly and j 

packed to suffocation.

;Jan.Ottawa,
;,ml Tupper, senior, had a long confer- j gan Francisco, Jan. 14.—Special cor

respondence of the Associated Press 
f 1*010 Honolulu by steamer Australia, 
dated Jan. 6th says:
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The new gov Peo- The “Wave of Liberalism” is Still(‘nee
Let’

710 p.m., get till _ 
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arrived

were soon
pie sweltered in the crush for forty-five j 
minutes, and the air was so oppressive 
that several ladies fainted.

rument’s programme.
is to be called the

The island of
Bowell- Hawaii is meditating secession from 

All the minis- the Hawaiian government and the for
mation of its own government. When 

expected to be in their seats tke ]egjsiature meets next month the
secession movement will be brought up. 
If the residents of Hawaii should de
cide to form their own government, 

n.rr the dropping of Sir Hibbert Tup- nothing but outside interference cottl.l 
who framed the remedial bill, and prevent them. The Dob* government 

.. . . would be powerless, as Hawaii is more
proposed dropping of Sir Aiacken, thickly populated than any other island 

Howell at an early day. The result 0f the group. Minister of Foreign Af-
be that there will be another crisis fairs Cooper is now in Hawaii trying 
De vu.ii mi _ to ascertain how wide-spread is the de-

the French ministers /resigning.
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Tapper administration.
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-ast winds to l!
pie' wrere attracted to the house by a re
port in the morning that a reconstruct M.C.Came.mi Captures Wes. Haro t
1 . iw» nn Easify, and Adds Anothertion of the government would be an
non need but they had their pains for
nothing, for, after routine, Sir Adolphe
Caron said he was unable to inform
parliament as to the new government,

3 o’clock to-day he would give

11
when the house meets.

The French Canadians arc not pleasedvery unsettled 
ea with low bay- 
It, thence fine tn 
lulu at 9:30
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Tatoosh Ligb 
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10th.
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Goderich, Jan. 15.—M . C. Cameron, 
the Liberal candidate, won in 
Huron over Weismiller, Conservative, 
government candidate, by a large ma
jority.

This ÿdds one more to the succession 
of defeats to the government in tjie bye- 
elections. The result is regarded as 
most significant at this time, and pre
sages an utter rout of the government 
at the approaching general elections.

Mr. Cameron’s majority was

Exper: 
t winds and fin. 
to Cape Flatter.. 
. in 16.30 nortii. 
ortion of wreck

Westmay
but at
the full and definite programme of the 

He moved for an ad

!

'4V
14.—(Press 

is “many 
the cup and

Ottawa, Jan. 
patch)—While there
slip between

reconstruction, 
journmeut until then.

Clarke Wallace then rose and read a 
statement reciting his connection

a
Mr. and Mrs 

ield, J. C. Cook
the

long .
with the anonymous letters from begin
ning to end. He read reports and docu 
ments referring to the letters, with the 
evident object of associating the author
ship of the letters with Dr. Montague.

unpleasant incident was considered 
close 1 by Caron’s acceptance of Mont
ague’s denial and the Governor-Gener
al’s assurance of confidence, and in a 
vigorous speech Dr. Montague denounced 
Wàllace for his unbecomming act in re
opening the matter in such an unseem
ly and unstatesmanlike way./ He. said 
5£r. Wallace’s .statement was actuated - - -- Mentionné-in-tbe-Speech,
by the same motive that prompted thè 
writing of the anonymous letter, name
ly, a desire to ruin him (Montague) as a 

Photographs of the letters

;ht about 167' < 
freight, mostl.v 
) tons of sugar

•ning there wer.- 
ison, Hawaii, the 
al prisoners. Ge
ler, with Wilcox, 
natives. Letter» 
each of the men 
sense of their er- 
il support of the 

satisfaction is

27?,
which is very significant of the conditii. i 
of affairs when it is borne in mind that 
Mr. Cameron's health was snch as t> 
almost altogether preclude his taking an 
active part in the campaign.
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PRUSSIA’S PARLIAMENT.
THIS IS TOO TERRIBLE.

aid, was ready to resign, "bnt wiser at the expense of the government. States embassy indicating a much bet-
counsels evidently prevailed, and it was Preparations are under way ' for the 1er state of affairs in regard to Vene-
soon agreed that Sir Charles Tupoer j third celebration of tile anniversary of zuéîA
should come in and span the breach, like j the revolution which overturned the Portsmouth. .Tan. 14.—The first class
a Colossus, until the work of the ses- | monarchy. It will take place on Janu- battiesbip Revenge, flagship of the fly-
sion is disposed of. This is what Hag- j ary 17tli, and the prediction is made in? squadron, carrying 732 officers and 
gart. Montague and party wanted in the 
first place, hence they have won the 
day. Sir Mackenzie Bowell will retire 
from the premiership after dissolution 
of parliament and will be succeeded by 
Sir Charles Tupper. The ministers 
who resigned can resume their port 
folios withont re-election, as the thirty 
days limitation has not expired.

The consensus of opinion is that tin 
wisest course has been pursued in mak
ing a compromise. Official confirmation 
of the latest turn of events is yet lack- 
:ng. Since the revolt. Premier Bowell 
Ins been willing to take back Ives and 
Dickey, but ns they had cast in their 
lot with the other bolters, they refused 
to stultify themselves. Rufus Pope, of 
Compton, was sent fo*> to take Ives’ 
oh: ce, and Judge Steiner was
telegraphed for to succeed Foster. Both 

re now on their way here, but there 
ire no vacancies, for when the bolters 
saw that Premier Bowell: meant busi-

y have destroyed 
[ember number of 
wailan Magaziiu 
fnl and indecent. '

"Opened To-day.—Domestic Matters only
,an

4a#

■
Berlin, .Tan. 15.—The Frusiim , diet 

opened to-day in the White Hall of the 
Scbloss. The speech from the throne ll 
devoted to domestic affairs. ,The esti
mated budget for 1896 will show a 
smaller deficit than for 1895, owing tu 
the increased railway receipts following 
the improvement, in trade.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 15.—Com
plaints have been made to the city .au
thorities that Canadian stonecutters' are 
employed by the contractors who are

, putting up the new Second street bridge,
that the paroie of ex-Queen Lil will, on men, Rear-Admiral Alfred T. Dale in ejty attorney was asked for an
that ilnj, he at an end, and she will be command, the first class battleship Roy- opinion on the subject, and he says that 
granted a full pardon. President Dole al Oak; first class cruiser Gibraltar, there is no law on the statute books of of similarity between his handwriting
is said to have informed a correspond- and torpedo catchers Handy, Hart and this state that prohibits Canadian stone-
ent that the government hoped to see its Havre, were commissioned at 9 o’clock cutters from working in the United
way to pardon the ex-Queen in a short this morning. The usual saintes were states, and that he cannot suggest any
tin e. The third anniversary of her da- i fired and the scene was very effective. action in the matter.
thronement will, in all probability, wit- ! These vessels are under orders tç be ! -------------------- *»----- »
ness the last act in the drama. The ex- j >'oady to leave harbor as soon as pos- [ THE QUEEN’S FAVORITE IS ILL
Queen is frequently seen driying about ! sible. and will await the arrival of the j
the city, enjoying much Deter heatlth ether portion of the flying squadron Prince Henry, “Her Majesty’s Lapdog,”
than at any period during the last three corning from Chatham and Davenport,

consisting of the first class cruiser The
sens, second class cruisers Charybdis Cape Coast Castle, British West Af-
nnd Hermione, and three first class tor- rica. .Tan. 15.—It is announced that the
pedo catchers, carrying over 2000 offi- j British expeditionary force operating
cers and men. All the last named yes- j against Commassie, capital of Ashanti,
sels were also commissioned this mom- j will reach that town on Saturday., It
ing. It is understood that Admiral j is believed the Ashantis will desert
Dale is under orders to take the flying • capital until after the departure /of 
squadron on Saturday from Spithead to expedition, and will then return and 
Beerhaven, on the southeast coast of ] massacre the occupying force.

■ ! A dispatch from Mansua, dated to- 
the future" movements of bis vessels, j day, says Prince Henry of Battenburg
The officers and men are all prepared passed a restless night, but is not in a
for a long absence from Ensrland. In critical condition.

1 some quarters it is believed that a tour 
“Christ is coming again. It will tie of the world is contemplated.

Valletta, Island of Malta. Jan. 14.—
A portion of the Britifii Mediterranean i Twenty-nine Men From the Japanese 
souadron. eomorisine the battleships 
Ramilles, Hood. Anson, Howe, and 
Bnrfleur, and the cruisers Hawke. Cam
bria, Astrae. Forte, Fearless and Sy- | 
bille, the torpedo depot ship Vulcan, and 
torpedo boat Ardent, have arrived here 
from Salonica Bay.
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public man. 
would be distributed to members of par
liament, and they could see for them
selves that there was not a semblance

SKISirand that in the anonymous letter.
A. P. Caron also regretted Mr. Wall
ace’s course and considered it an insult
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The Civic Nominations—A Discouraging Pay 
Day. ajto His Excellency.

In spegking to Mr. Caron's motion. 
Mr. Laurier said he would place no ob
stacles in the way of the prime minister, 
but would like to ask if certain gentle
men. who, a few days ago declared they 
conld not serve under the present pre
mier, had recanted and gone bacl^ to the 
fold. Sir A. P. Caron promised not to 

the keep honorable gentlemen in suspense 
tho longer than three o’clock to-day.

In the senate yesterday, immediately 
after routine, upon the orders of the day 
being called, Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
made the following statement: “I re
gret that I am not yet in a position to 
give the house full information as to the 
reconstruction of the cabinet. It has, 
however, progressed to such nn extent 
that I am safe in saying that I shall be 
enabled to meet the house to-morrov 
with a completely reconstructed cabinet,

Very mengre particulars had reached w!'‘e^ 1 have e"very mason to believe 
Yokohama up to the time the Empress "ill not only meet with the approval 
of Japan left of the foundering of the ™'l support of both houses of parlm- 
•Tapanese warship Kobei on December ! font but also of the country I, there 
21st, some ten miles te the southwest i *>W the indulgence of the house

Tr » Tn„ T1l ... f . of Tsang Island, one of the Pescadores, lor another 24 hours de ay. To-morrow,
London. Jan. T4.—Tlie Globe this af- , , , f . :K) ,Th after making the report to which I have

ternoon says it thinks the pacific comple- ',. " _ , p referred, I shall ask the house to pro-
tion of the Venezuelan question is due , ‘̂ros to Takao when she strncka with the consideration of the ad-
to Emperor William, adding: “The mo , ^ bad, damaging her bottom and "'f’88 10 ?tply t0 thc 8peK'h th"
T t. R*v-,ed" C°,"S,n ! sank. The captain and 123 officers and ******* tbS rcal bum^
Jonathan censed to finger his revolver. ; „„„ v_t of the session. I, therefore, move that
Secretary Olney’s appeal -egarding the tho othpf^ 29 men were lost ’ the house do now adjourn until to-mor-
Transvaal, coming from the author of , ^ Kobei was’ formerly known as 1 row at 3 o’clock in the aftermwn.”
the enlargement of the Monroe doctrine, j the Kwong-ning of the Chinese navv t I nter—Ottawa. Jan. 15.—The new 
is an olive branch: nor has reciprocity h b j f th vesselg teken dm- , ahinot deal is complete. All the port-in friendship been lacking on our side.” fp* !, °. 6 8 eI> d°r [ folios remain the same as before dis

j ruption, excepting that Dickey takes the
; department of justice. Sir Charles Tup-
j per the state department, and Desjard-

Newmansvilte, Fla., Jan. 14.—Chased Garnishees Are Numerous—The Board ms the militia. Col. Prior has arrived
Witt Talmage rend among his notices by a posse, Emery Jordan, a negro des- cf Trade Meeting. and has been sworn m controller of in*
on Sunday the following: perado, wanted for attempting to kill Dr. --------- laf1 revenue.

yAn outrageous wrong has been done J. N. Cloud, took refuge in an unoccu- Nanaimo, Jan. 15.—Now that the Ottawa. Jan. 1.—Sir. A. 1 . Laron gave 
ffie by many of the newspapers of this pied house near here yesterday after- New Vancouver Coal company have giv- a statement to the house to-day showing

THE HAPPY FAMILY. J' country concerning my pastorate in noon. The negro barricaded the doors en out that they will probably discharge that the differences between ihe premier
T , . _ this church, and I call upon the news- and swore he would kill the first man a, number of hands at the end of the and his colleagues were over, and that

i i" (,'1 Ottawa, Jan. 14. The cabinet papPrs who believe in fairness to state who attempted to enter. The posse mouth, many of those who are un for- they were all caused by Mr. Angers
E " J et ^ re-constructed. When the the following facts: I have been poured volley after volley into the tnnatc enough to owe trifling sums are portfolio not being filled. Now that it
;l| mpt to-ilny Sir A. P. Caron stated preaching here in tho evening by my house without injuring Jordan, who re- having their wages garnisheed, and in \ was filled they all went back. (Laugh-
,.,.i • .0 Premicr had not completed his own choice, as very many more people turned the fire with liis, "Winchester, many cases find when they go to the , ter.)

‘ ,.’ and’ therefore, lie moved for come to our church in the earning than The torch was applied, but Jordan made office that they have nothing to draw. ; Col. Prior was introuced by Messrs.
Un,td to-morrow. Mr. can get inside the building, many of no effort to escape. He stood in the j It is stated that over one hundred men ; Mara and Daly when the house met to-

\ iiiiace made a statement show- | tliem standing in the street an hour and centre of the burning building and fired were garmsheed on Saturday. j day. He took the oath of privy coun-
trvin' t Hagjmrt and Montague wore a half before the hour of service, there his Winchester in a vain effort to kill- The members of the board of trade cillor and ’hat of controller of inland
tlino<4it°tiUln -m-" ®ota ao and Caron Was a petition signed by all the board some of his pursuers. The roof of the are reticent as to the transactions of the revenue to-day.
•Mont- u? writing was that of Dr. 0f cldCrs and all the board of trustees building fell in and he was buried by meeting held yesterday, although it was cabinet ministers. Miall. commissioner
W'illn " 'Pfi » e' a?° t0 d JIr- and sanctioned by Dr. Sunderland, the blazing debris. He freely boasted generally believed it was of much im- ; of inland revenue, was doing Col. Prior’s
in +'*' i , . r Adolphe Laron would handed me, inviting me to preach Sab- that no white man could take him alive, port to the future welfare of the city. duty before the latter reached here.
tuent ° ° , nVeU ’mm t“e ?overn- bath mornings as well as Sabbath even- ------------------------ In consequence of a heavy fall of Miall reported to Mr. Costigan, who"

] ings. I much prefer to preach only in —The folly of prejudice is frequently snow yesterday it is surmised that a was acting minister of trade and com-
Itt.iwa. .Tan. 13.—Sir Mackenzie Bow- the evenings and certainly am not to shown by people who prefer to suffer large number of voters will not put in me roe. Col. Prior reports to Ives.

,v «’dhorizes a statement, relative to blame because I have been petitioned to for years rather than try an advertised an appears nee at the polls to-morrow. !--------------------------------- -
ail min s position in regard" to the ax preach in the mornings. I now wish it remedy. The millions who have no such The service of song which was to Yon can hardly realize that lt is medicine,

111 lotion of the Behring Sea seizure distinctly understood that I will not, notions take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for have been given at St. Alban’s church when taking Carterja Little^ Liver^Pills:
"inns, that Canada agrees to the under any circumstances, preach the blood-diseases, and are cured. So much last evening has been postponed until troubles6from torpid liver are relieved by

i rms °* *he treaty and has promptly morning services.” for common sense. some time next week. their use.

t iNanaimo, Jan. 14.—The nominations yes
terday were remarkably quiet, altbougli 
each ward will be largely contested. Mayor 
Quenell ln bis remarks complained of the 
“smart Alee” in the Province, who writes 
under the name of “Devril.” who, he went 
on to say, if be knows so much he ought to 
come forward and stand for office, anil the' 
citizens would derive the benefit of his 
extensive knowledge. The contest for the 
mayoralty will be keen, whoever gets in. 
If there is any advantage it is with E. 
Quennell.

Pete Connolly was yesterday sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary and to re
ceive two whippings of fifteen lashes dur* 
ing that time, for disgusting behaviour tot- 
ward another man named MaDonald. while 
under the influence of liquor.

The case of Jordan vs. Haggart was post
poned until next Thursday, to -enable cer
tain witnesses to be present at the trial.

Last Saturday Is said to have been the 
worst pay-day that the city has experienced 
for many years. The outlook for the fu
ture is by no means encouraging.

An important meeting of the board of 
trade is called for this afternoon, when 
matters of special importance are to be 
discussed.

SThe de-
€Makes a Poor Soldier.

yeers.
"5

THE MILLENNIUM IS COMING.
r

A Clergyman Sees it in the War Rum
ors—Rev. Dr. Talmage’s Defence. 'fl

Baltimore. Jan. 14.—The Rev. Dr. H.
M. Wiarton, prominent as an evangel
ist, thinks the millennium is close at Ireland, where sealed orders relative to
hand. In a sermon on “The War. 
Clouds and What They Mean” he sail

n“The ness they begun trimming and became 
more tractable and more suspectible to 
overtures of peace and reconciliation.

Dickey is mentioned as the probable 
minister of justice. Though the ex-min
isters can go back to office without re- 
election, they will have to take new 
portfolios for a couple of days, and then 
there will be another shuffle by which 
they will be put back to their old places, and the righteous still alive will be cail- 
with one or two exceptions, to provide ed together. I believe that the Christ- 
for Sir Charles. ^ iar men and women will disappear sud-

Thnt peace and harmony once more ( denly from the streets and the world 
feign among Premier Bowell’s ministers f tvill know nothing about it. Men will

go on with business as before. I cannot 
prophesy as to the time of his coming, 
but according to my belief, it looks as 
if this is just about the time. Look at 
the signs. The gospel has been preach
ed to all nations; there is a general fall
ing away among Christians from the 
Father- there is great suffering, a mar
tyrdom such as the world never saw, 
for Christ’s sake; great earthquakes and 
war clouds and war talk more portent
ous than ever before. These facts are 
signs which portend the coming of the 
king.”

Washington, Jail. 14.—Rev.

II
in part:

“The WARSHIP FOUNDERS.
a personal coming." he came first as
prophet and priest. He will come again 
as king at the resurrection. He will call 
ihe righteous dead from their graves

Warship Kobei Lost.

jarter's Little Liver 
litlve cure for sick 
fis produced by dis- 
l pill a dose. ?and ex-ministers, for the time being, at 

any rate, is evidenced by letters receiv
ed by Montague from Caron and the 
* rovernor-General regarding the anony
mous letter episode, 
accepts Dr. Montague’s repudiation of 
the letters, regrets the annoyance which 
thoir publication, caused him, and is 
glad that the Doctor exonerates the 
writer from being the source of the 
Publicity. His Excellency expresses 
pleasure at Sir Adolphe Caron’s letter, 
and while accepting Caron’s bona fide 
in the matter," regrets the "annoyance 
which tho doctor has suffered through 
the publicity given. He also gives the 
assurance that the incident has in no 
way shaken his confidence in Dr. Mon
tague.

6know all our fam- M[-Yes; I heard your 
r false teeth.

:#
Caron fully 1 :Bfi #M A

m
■m ut " ‘JRi

WAS HIS OWN EXECUTIONER. m »!NANAIMO NEWS. ;
IT. De

Thomas JL Johns, -
CURED BY TAKING

Sarsa-AYERS parilla
mm.$

mauy medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relic r. l 
was at last advised to try "AVer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished, the 
fourth bottle, my habds were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”—Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.
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„„^w„ ................ ................,. party outside of Ottawa was in good resume their places under his ^adership. j Huron electors voted

has been fought on straight health, he was there to demonstrate to fhe whole performance is a farce, but I majority against the N. F., and coer-
rtrty lines, and in connection with that them, with his two colleagues that were it ig a farce of a dangerous order and j cion.
contest the Tory organs will hardlyre- that the Conservative ™ ta «ne that places the country in à*«tttan j*g£ & Smithj the COntrac-
peat their silly assertion that the Liber- OTnment now, as of old, was a' govern- of shame and humiliation. Hon the ^ th<i new building,
als are losing ground. Six bye-elections ment which was united 09 its different performers can expect the people of from theJr 8taff of
have been held within the past two lines of policy without one shred of dis- Canada to give them support »nd confi- workmen a 8tonecutter who identified

deuce is a mystery to be explained only llimae|f wjtb Mr. Templeman’s cause in
by such a description of their character the ,ate elcction.
as Sir Mackenzie Bowell gave.

y large i, ■ adies, Be Guarded !
A Little Attention on Your 

Part Will Save You 
Annoyance and 

Trouble.

'
WEAK PATCHING. *

Another curious revolution of the pol
itical wheel has brought back into office 
at Ottawa all the bolting ministers ex
cept Tuppor thé Younger. The latter’s 
place is taken by his father, who, it is 
said, will replace Sir Mackenzie Bow
ell as premier at the close of the session 
and before the general election, 
plain from all this that the bolters have 
thus far triumphed over Sir Mackenzie, 
but nobody will believe that reconstruc
tion on the lines reported can save the 
government from a complete smash-up. 
The remedial legislation programme 
must be followed, else the Quebec con
tingent will bolt in their turn, and per
sistence in carying out this programme 

certain defeat in the country, if

n months, and out of the six seats the union, 
government has lost four. No wonder 
it has gone to pieces. •

Dr. Mcyrtague—For seventeen years 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell had been an hon
ored member of the government, who 
had successfully administered the affairs 
of his department. During all these 

i seventeen years not one mark could be 
, ... , c placed against Sir Mackenzie’s honesty

are the great curse of the United States, ; either M a minister or as a public njan. 
and one of the chief among them is ; Not only that, but the premier had al- 
Senator Morgan, of Alabama. It is a ways favored the broadest lines of poli- 
serions misfortune to any people when ' T and had always supported plans for 
a man of his stamp is able to climb to 1 Canadian progrees and development. In

addition to that, first as minister, and 
: now as premier, he had invariably sup 

ported the strengthening of the ties 
them to the dear old

Of course they do 
1 not say he was discharged on that ac

count, but since they decline to give The la(hes 8hould member that Di,
any other reason, it is doing them no in- mond Dyes are always twice th.

There is nothing surprising in the justice to assume that they made this strength of inferior and imitation dy.J 
Greenway government’s sweeping vie- man suffer because of his political opin- Diamond Dyes will always give ÿô^

=. i=,-,dr

vince could have expected any other re- I temptrble and small-souled species of not be deceived by big packages that 
The people of Manitoba were ask- ; political 'warfare. One consoling fact imitators put up. Their dyes are mixed

upon the proposed in- | remains, that in the course of two ot with salt, alnm, and other worthless
adulterations. In a word, beware of 
the dealer who tries to sell

It is
i

ONE FOR MORGAN. MANITOBA’S VOICE.
!

Dishonest and hypocritical politicians

.

*

suit.
ed to pronounce
terference from Ottawa with their ed- j three months an end will be made of the 
ucational interests, and they have given miserable combination at Ottawa in 
the emphatic answer which might not- whose interest this petty and puerile act 
it rally have been looked for. XVhat pros- was committed, and the contractors 
pect could there*be of any government may not feel so pleased with themselves 
at Ottawa imposing its will on the peo- when the change occurs, 
pie of a province thins united and al
most unanimous in opposition to such

a place of power and influence among 
them. Of course his success is dis
agreeable to the respectable part of the j which bound 
community, but unfortunately tie sort motherland.. 
of material amenable to his methods of Let these be compared with the fol- 
working is only too abundant in the lowing portion of the statement which-

means
not in the house. No lasting peace can 
be made between Premier Bowell and 
his friends and the men who entered 
into the conspiracy to drive the premier 
from office to leave room for Tapper. 
The government has been patched up, 
but the patches will not wear long.

I ... . . you some
thing that he represents to be just as 
good as Diamond Dyes. Experts sav 
Diamond Dyes are the best in th,’ 
world

i country; there are very many of our Mr. Foster read in the commons on 
neighbors whose prejudices allow no Tuesday of last week on behalf of the 

I place for good sense or good morals, j seven bolters:
What is thought of Morgan and his j “Though with many misgivings we 
ways by honest and reputable men and finally agreed to enter the government 

The dispatch sent to the Toronto newspapers of his own country is well | "nder Mr. Bowell in succession to Sir 
Mai. from Victoria on the night of the shown by^the following rebuke which j „°it”a]y aTToyal^ striven Tolbert 
bye-election bears strong internal evi Harper s Weekly administers in its last of our al>ilit.y to make it strong and ef- 
dence of having been written by the issue:— j ficient and it lias been with growing
Colonist’s own special liar: Here is a lu Lord Salisbury's dispatch. setting regret that we have seen our efforts re- 
nertion of if forth some inconveniences of arbitration ! suit in a measure of success less than

.... , , ' , _ . .. ... . : he took occasion to say that “the task ! that for which we had hoped and
Hundreds of enthusiastic lotorr s 1 insuring compliance with the award , striven. WTe are of the opinion that the 

are to-night cheering themselves oa j when it is made is not exempt from dif- Liberal-Conservative ought to be repre- 
m honor of British Columbia s first 1 ficulty.„ This appears to bp a general sented by the strongest governmeut ^s- 
cahmet minister, while bands and | and casuaj rcmark, but no well-inform- ! sible to be secured from its ranks That 
staunch Conservatives are parading tli ed American who reads it can have any i the necessity therefor was never greater
£r€;Col 'prior-rGrandliarch ’^It was doubth °.f wha* the author was thinking, ; than under existing circumstances and 
ot Col. Priors Grand AlarcTi It was or what morai he intended to point. The we believe that such a government can
a^hard and bitter fight but \ ictona , United States and Great Britain had be formed without delav Tills we have 
stood firm to the principles she has en- agreed to refer to a mixed commission, repeatedly urged upon the prefer with
dorsed m years gone by returning Col. , in which they themselves were repre- the result that we found ourselves face
Prior with a safe majority The officia : sented, the questions relating to the to face with parliament, haring 
count gives the victor loG4 votes and ; seal fisheries in the North Pacific which eminent with its m.mhrrV +
Templeman 1457. The vote polled was had been the subject of the controversy. 1 and with no assurance' that th» 
disappointingly small, due in part to the The two nations had expressly bound premier could satisfactorily1 crm.ntat / 
hard rain that fell all day and partly to j themselves beforehand by treaty to , pn”erthe^ drcumstanc^^L tZ » 
the inconvenient arrangement of the ; treat the decisions of the tribunal “as a : our duty to retire and in thk ^ * 
polling stations. In Metchosin, the one full, perfect and final settlement of all ' to pave the wav if mssihte fir th 
country station upon which even Lib- ' questions submitted to the arbitrators.” I ation of a eoJrnmJ wh^L ™"
erals counted, Col. Prior was practically ; The case as it was submitted embraced could command the confide., Pr*>miei-

But thirty-three votes were poll- five points. Upon two the decision was colîea Je” could satisfy “r ' *7
ed, Mr. Templeman securing three of unanimous. Upon another the two Am- Conservative mrtr */', *9® JJlbera'-

! erican arbitrators dissented from the
It would be hard to cram more false- ' majority of the commission. Upon , two Wss the Countrv that It h J ^ """

“- ï — «-»-ÏXZS.'ZZ
.. „ . "an, of Alabama. Upon every point, '
tie V ictorians were manufactured out j however, a decision was reached,, and If these statements had not been on
of a few scores, chiefly boys, and the upon every contested point the decision record people might be
“bands” were similarly magnified. No : was adverse to the claim of the United believe that 
rain fell on election day until long after i
the pSils were closed, and the vor* I so to speak, and not of a jury_that is :
polled was not disappointingly small. ’ i to say, while it was to report its find- ' ments made by Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
being in fact a larger percentage of the ’tata upon questions of 'fact, it was not in the senate next day on Mr. Fosters
total than is usually recorded at elec- to find a verdict in the
tions. It is a fact, however, that the i damages.
Liberals would have been able to poll

) CARDINAL CASCAJARES.

Why the Prince of the Church Ex
changed His Sword for a Stole. "

I
AUTOGRAPHS ON TABLES.

interference? The attempt must nec-BKILLIANT FALSIFIERS. “The autograph furniture fad is not 
essarily fail, but it might easily produce exactly new. but it is decidedly inter- 

large amount of trouble to the | osting.” said a fumiturè dealer who' ex
country. It is plain that Manitoba will hitited a beautiful drawing-room table.
not easily be coerced, and let us trust!0" th/\ top of wbicb "f

, 1 peered hundreds of fac-simile autographs
that better counsels will prevail at Ot- | celebrities, these being literary and 
tawa than those from which , the coer- draroatie. 
cioii scheme was evolved. ^

’ bbe Principles' of phrenology as laid 
down by Gall, Lavater and other teach 
ers, have their ardent disciples as well 
as their disbelievers; but whether they 
be true or false, there is a cardinal a 
member of the present college, who as
cribes to their theories the crowning 
success of his life.

Some weeks ago Don Antonio Cascn- 
jares, archbishop of Valladolid, Spain 
called upon Senor Bosch, the Spanish 
minister of public works, to announce 
his elevation to the rank of cardinal 
receive his minister’s

a

These signatures are not, 
genuine, but the correct scheme is to 
get them direct from your visitors. 
They are written on a peculiar kind of 
Brazilian whitewood with, special ink: 
bat in many eases the surface to be 
written on is simply good cardboard or 
papier mache. and in ail cases the auto
graph covered parts are varnished over, 
and we can get such a surface that the 
autographs are fully protected without 
glass. The idea is not American, but 
French, and I believe that the best col
lection of autograph furniture is that of 
Mrs. Hennessy, who is connected with 
the great brandy distilling firm, and lives 
in a magnificent house near Marseilles. 
She has all manner of articles covered 
with beautiful silk. Autographs are 
written on this with special pencils, and 
then needlework of various colors work
ed upon the lines. One of the features 
of her collection is a splendid whitewood 
mantelpiece, which is one mass of auto
graphs, the mirror above, it being 
scratched all over with diamond-cut sig 
natures. The whitewood and papier- 
mache surfaces are most in demand, 
and we have two tables of this kind in 
hand for varnishing now. One of these 
consists of quotations from plays writ
ten in different ha nds, and is the prop- 

Patrick Campbell; the 
other is covered with small sketches of 
different artists, and belongs to Mrs. H. 
M. Stanley. Quite a number of society 
hostesses during the past season got ail 
their distinguished guests to sign on 
these tables, and the result is most in
teresting.

Speaking of the Victoria election the 
Montreal Witness says:

1 Columbia, as well as elsewhere, thé 
government has lost ground so -great.lv 
that it ^E-ems certain that it would be 
utterly defeated were the general elec 
tions brought on at the present time.”

sv “In British,1

anil
„„ , congratulations.
4 hey were heartily given and the new 
cardinal then made the following ex
planation of his visit:

I wished you to be the first to 
gratulate me. I shall tell you whv 
One day, when you, Senor Bosch, were 
about twelve years old, your father 
Miguel Boseh, tool; you to his friend 
Senor Idalecio Mateo, then 
ceremonies at the court, in order to 
have him admire your peculiar tales; 
for the exact sciences. As you and 
yoqr father entered the room of Mate, 
the hitter was . talking to a captain of 
artillery. You were subjected to 
amination, and 'the three men,
Mateo, your father and the ’ 
were astonished at the unusual talent 
the boy. The subject of phrenology 
then came up. Your father was an 
ardent advocate of the teachings of 
Gall, but the captain, on the other hand 
had no faith hi them.

W

1 conOn Monday, January 6th the Mont
real Star published the report that Mr. 
Laurier had been called to Ottawa by 
a dispatch from His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General, and that he would ar
rive at the capital at tioon that day. 
The Star will be surprised to learn that 
it Was guilty of forgery and lying in 
order to influence the bye-election in 
Victoria.

a gov-

I master of

1
solid.fi

an ex- 
Senor

these.”
Ml The News-Advertiser, in an article 

headed “Constitutional Ignorance,” 
gravely advances the proposition that it 
is quite proper for the Lieutenant-Gov 
ernor to act as the political agent of the 
Dominion government. We do not know 
whether the News-Advertiser's ignor 
anee is constitutional or not, but there 
is no doubl about its being exceedingly 
dense.

captain.
or

paragraph. The “hundreds of enthusias-

reluctant to 
two politicians with pre-u , , , , After your fath-

er had defended his point of view with 
all possible arguments, he proposed, half 
111 jest and half in earnest, -to exumim 
the bead of his adversary, the captain. 
The latter readily submitted.
Senor Bosch had passed his fingers 
the ^ captain's cranium, he said:

My examination proves that 
will never amount, to much 
The bump of combativeness is unusuallv 
small. On the other hand, mildnes- 
hnmihty and religion are extremely 
highly developed. I feel certain thar 
if you exchange the sword for the stab- 
awl the uniform for the priest’s coat 
joq will become a cardinal.’

“A short time after this meeting the 
captain resigned from the army and en-

is a cardinal—for I was the captain 

A TRICYCLE PRINTING PRESS

States. ,
The tribunal was composed of judges, ! te”810ns to respectability could so stair

tify themselves. Next we take the com-
I

erty of Mrs.
i

After
oversense statement. The premier said, in part: 

That func- . ,was reversed in the treaty ■ W1 ! n0*0’ ho""evcr, one sentence
- providing for the mixed com- . ‘n,this explanation which might leave a

more votes if they had been as well sup- ! mission, for “future determination ” I Talse ‘“Pression upon the minds of the 
plied with conveyances as their oppon- j But the liability of the United States ; readers >" the, country. I refer to this 
ents were. One statement the Mail cor- in damages having, been established by Parasraph: ‘This we have repeatedly 
respondent makes with an approach to 1 thë clommis8ion of which the American "P°" tho Premi« with the result
truth nnmplv thnt Or,i r> • , I membcrs were appointed by President that "e found ourselves face to face

, namely, that Col. Prior s salva- Harrison, and the “future détermina-” Wlth parliament having a government;.
tion was his appointment to the cabinet, J tion” falling upon the administration of with its members incomplete, and with 
which had necessitated the election.” j President Cleveland, the mattèr 
It is undoubtedly the case that many ' settled* 89 was supposed, by the offer cou>d satisfactorily complete it.’ He,- 
were led to vote'for Col Prié? fc?4«se ^ °£ Secretary Gresham to-paj* a{ luibp. says: “Nevertheless we have unitedl- 
of his niiMrod '. . . ; . fSe I sum in satisfaction of the British and loyally striven to the best of."on

, . 8 ‘ f miIllstership who ■ claims, and. after some negotiation, this ability to make it strong and efficient.)
otherwise would have voted against him. ; sum was fixed at $425,000. not very —that is the government. I shall not com-.

The statement in regard to Metchosin ! mu.ch more than half of the British j ment upon that statement. I could,
will perhaps be considered the most ab- I clabn- | however, characterize it in better lanT
surd of all, and the most creditable to ! t Unfortunately, Senator Morgan, of guage than that in which the sentence is
the eom-esnnnrlont’a .. 1 Alabama, was one of the American couched and more than that with no

1 agination. j members of the mixed commission, and, j less degree of truth. Then they state
16. al ’ u°t to bu outdone by its also unfortunately, a member of the ; that they waited upon me repeatedly ip

Victoria correspondent, goes into the I Senate committee on foreign relations, j order to insist upon the government hv-
business of lying on its own account. In j 7Te b)u"d becoming actually to resist i ing strengthened in its personnel. That
an editorial article on the deetimi it I be I>a89aSe the appropriation requlr- is quite true, but is there a single word

“Mr Martin’s snoeehps 1 f*?, to.,pay what had been decided by iir- jn any of those sentences which would
ad >s Tfribwt *n t> r, , i bltlatloa to be in principle a just claim, lead you. after what has been whispered
" ' afiamst thfi Roman Catholics, coup- j or, in other words, to resist the enforce- about the country,-, to believe that it was
ed with appeals to the doctrine of pro- i decree of a tribunal of the head of the government they were

vincial rights.” The hundreds of Vic- i " lc 1 ® ;ad been in a minority, and in ; striking at, instead of the members of
torians who heard Mr. Martin will fully semputoù” ^eHcacy Zri tais .the. «werbment‘ Tt }s that^they
appreciate the grossness of this false- ex-arbitrator chose to plav w Jenhanc *'vaited u!mn me and pointed out the
. ™ „ , . . Loose io pmj was ennanc- necessity of strengthening the govern-
hood. The Mail further on insinuates hl8 manner of playing it, and his ment, ns all governments ought to be
that Mr. Laurier “sent Mr. Martin to /L *° ^18^onor ] strengthened, and according to my ox^n
Victoria” to “call for the condemnation-^award1 tn ‘whirl. Stsg t0 an \ view's I should acquiesce in any projiosi-
of that which he in vied Montreal Centre ised in advance to submit" must Te" i °-f that kind’bnt th.er.e i8.n0 inti“s'
and Jacques Cartier to expect.” Mr. disgusted the country, but they have ! m a"y °\ the8° mtemewk8 othe)
Laurier had nothing whatever to do ^ tbe body ta Vhich j jSeJ wtT taey^oughl

No blame for this' breach of the nat- ! °UKhtf to*° °"t' Cortain,v tbey neT°r
ional good faith can be imputed to the ! T* tbem8elves- ^^cause from this 
President. The appropriation having ^flteme"t one wo»ld îha) a«
failed last year, he made another appeal *he w-adom was concentrated in their
in his annual message, either that it 0ra"n'“8- But there were others of
should be made or that another arbi- wl\on? tîley had not so exalted opinions,
tration should be had, to fix the amount and had thoy intimated to me that I 
due. “The government is bound,” he I was one of them 1 shou,d hllve made 
said, “by every consideration of honor ' 'Vay for them‘ but 1 beard nothing of 
and good faith to provide for the speedv I “ untl1 two days after parliament had 
adjustment of these claims.” But} met- 1 make that explanation in order 
these considerations have no weight' thnt 1 may veHfy thëlr statement as to 
with the Morgans of Congress. They I tbeir anxiety to strengthening the gov-
have put it into the power of Great i ernment. My hon. friend opposite me,
Britain, when we demand that she shall (Senator Scott), has had some little ex-

! settle an international difficulty by ar- Périence during the five years he had
bitration, to remind us that such an in- tbr> responsibilities of that office resting 
sistence does not come with good grace on bis shoulders. At least if he had not 
from a nation which submits a con- tbe newspapers of the day and the
troversy to arbitration, and when the : ors °f Political opponents were not cor-
arbitration goes against it, refuses to 1 rect- Having said that much in refer- 
pay. For that is exactly what Ixird ; ence to this explanation and so far as it 
Salisbury’s polite and diplomatic lan- 1 affects myself personally. I leave it, and 
gunge comes to. I leave myself whatever may be my

------------------- ------- flitnre state, in the hands of my country-
THE CRAZY GOVERNMENT mpn- 1 leave them to judge whether n

life of some 50 years to a greater or less 
The formal announcement to paplia- extent spent in politics, advocating the 

ment yesterday that the Bowell govern- ! Policy of the party with .which I have
ment had been temporarily repaired is ; a'nco ’ts until

.... the present day, and whether 80 years 
the latest of a peculiar series of mci- j of parliamentary life justifies the posi- 
dents. Nothing like the disruption and ; tion that my colleagues have taken, or 
patching up of this “crazy quilt” min- ! the imputation which they have cast up- 
istry has ever before been recorded in ! on character or my reputation as a 
Canada, and all friends of the country i * leave that to the country

___ i and to those who know me. to those whowill undoubtedly pray that the hke may mKj. . ' ‘. . . . , ! are, directly my political opponents, to
never again happen. A comparison of , Rny whether my conduct has ever been 
a few of the utterances of men concern- > otherwise than that of a straightforward, 
ed in this affair shows how utterly unfit Jierhaps blundering, politician, always
for governing is the combination which ready to express my sentiments and to
Sir Adolphe Caron yesterday announced Cil8" "iy.7ote £o1! my Party jn the inter-
. , . , , , . . . ests of the country, and with some state be again ready for business. A few bility at jeast

story affecting his personal character, months ago a Conservative meeting was |
He has been an uncompromising oppon- beM at Smith’s Falls, whereat some of
ent of tlie successive Conservative gov- tIle ministers made speeches. Here are
ernments, which fact has made him the two extracts from the report that ap- i
target for offensive epithets from the Pcared in the Mail:
more blackguardly supporters of those *^r- Foster—They had perhaps learn- -, ... .. .

v _ _ . , . ed, also from the Grit press, that their tbe Great Stretcher to the cabinet.
. 8 I government at Ottawa was disunited After offering the premier the gratuit-

enough to carry on any other than the | and demoralized. Having reassured 0us insult which he so keenly resented
thug's style of warfare. West Huron ■ him, as they had, that the Conservative in his speech in the senate they calmly

The Ottawa Citizen on Monday last 
published the report that Mr. Laurier 
had been summoned from Quebec by | 

The Colonist nqw re- ;

you 
as a soldier.

Lord Aberdeen, 
publishes something that appeared in the 
Citizen on Tuesday, apparently in the 
belief that this is evidence on its own

;
A GINSHOP IN LONDON, 1834. 

“During this time (morning)b a woman,
almost in a state of nudity, with a fine 
infant at her breast, the only dress 1 wing 
its nightshirt, followed by another child 
about eight years old. naked

I
f! Our neighbor's aber-side of th? case, 

ration of intellect must be very serious| qo assurance that the present premier^was
when it mixes up dates in this way. except a

...........  . - .... - 1 nightshirt, and without either shoes oft,
Ottawa Journal, independent: There, sto6kîngi|- fôllowoti a wretched-looking 

has been constant scheming and bicker- man into the house. I saw them sting
ing in the cabinet; there has been a per- gle through the crowd to get at the bar- 
sistence in trickery and petty politics; they all had their gin; the inffint had 
there has been miserable indecision here *be first share from the woman’s glass:

high-mindedness there. *Jy ca™e back t0 tho ""tsidc of the 
Apart from the Manitoba question the 
cabinet has been mixing and muddling 
until now it is difficult either to tell just 
why, a large proportion of the cabinet 
has resigned, how their resignation 
should be looked upon, or what should 
be "the feelings of the people as to the 
premier they are attempting to oust or 
the premier they want to put in.

l

i>
Paris is responsible for bringing out 

tile very latest fad of the advertising 
fiend, says an English newspaper. W. 
have beard of the American who adver
tised his wares on the passing clouds at 
mgfct time, by means of reflecting writ
ten sentences extolling literally to tic 
skies his particular brand of merchan 
disc with a powerful magic lantern. W 
îa'vo Lep.rd, too, of. tho enterprising firm 
of patent medicine venders who painted 
an advertisement of their wares on tin- 
rocks round Niagara, and of those who 
painted them upon the roadway, 
the development of this last' 
wtiich has just come out. It is worked 
as follows: A tricycle is built with ver 
bronti tires, but these tires, instead of 
being smooth, are furnished with rubber 
type of a large pattern, arranged so a< 
to form sentences. On the top of tin- 
n h an. lnk tcaervoir, supplied with 
a roller which inks the tape, and at the 
bottom is a blower worked by the pedals, 
uhich is constantly blowing a wav the 

t ,from tbe roadway in front of the 
80 <,hat it has a nice clean sur- 

mfL06 'yhlch to impress an advertisi- 
, ’ 9^ course, this novel tricycle can

most ff1"1 on wood or asphalt; but as 
most streets of Paris are so paved, then- 
8 P’Mity of scope for it, and the ink be 

mg of a brilliant color and verv permnr, 
cnt. leaves its mark quite ' readable for 
days.—Harper’s Round Table.

if or pompous there they could scarcely 
stand; the man and the woman appeared 
to quarrel, the little child in her 
cried, and the wretched woman beat it 
most unmercifully; the other little naked 
child ran across the road: the 
called to it to come back; it came back 
and she beat it: they all went into tile 
shop again and had some more gin, ap
parently to pacify the children.”

was between 7 and 8 in the 
morning on an ordinary Sunday in Julv.

If the Colonist’s mental powers were 1834. Later in -the same day we get tlie 
not so badly shattered, we should like ti following edifying scene: 
have it give some attention to the fol- ‘ Last Sunday morning I had occasion

I”!”"- the Con.=r..t„e Xor befor,
wester, forging and lying in Mr. iem- jURt as church time approached the gin-
pieman’s interest when they published shops sent forth their multitudes,
the report on Monday of last week that, ing and fighting and brawling obscenely:
the Governor-General had called ih; Mr some were stretched on the pavement
Laurier? It would perhaps be cruel tit' «sensibly drunk, while every few steps.
• • . „ ----ont if 'tbe footway was taken up by drunkeninsist on an answer at present, but Jf wretehes being dragged t‘c thp 8tiltion
the Colonist is ever agnin blessed with house by the police.”-National Review.
a decree of sanity it might apply itself
to thé problem. A straight answer to

question may perhaps be taken as
an indication that our neighbor has
somewhat recovered.

The Conservative Montreal Gazette 
understands the Victoria “handwriting 
on the wall.” Here is its opinion:
“Hon. Mr. Prior has been re-elected in 
Victoria, after assuming the portfolio 
of patroller of inland revenue, but only 
by P small majority. He had to fight 
against a good many difficulties, the 
things were going against the govern
ment of which he had just become a 
member. Victoria has so long returned 
Conservatives to parliament that Mr.
Prior’s narrow shave is rather a sur
prise. It is one of the things that show 
how greatly there is need of the Con
servative leaders making a change in 
their manner of managing the trust the 
people put in their hands."

.

; anns
!

-!
womansays:til

Thati
;

It is 
method

«wear- wheel is
with Mr. Martin’s coming to Victoria, 
but perhaps it is as Well for the Mad 
to lie boldly when it is in the lying busi
ness. Thq Colonist will have to put on
an extra spurt to keep even with the 
chief organ in the race for the Ananias 
prize. AN OBEDIENT CHILD.

“Mamma,, may I speak?”
“You know that you must not talk at 

the table.”
“May I not say just one word?”
“No,-my boy; when papa has read his 

paper you may speak.”
Papa rends through his paper and says 

kindly, “Now, child, what is it?”
“I only wanted to say that the water 

pipe in the bathroom has burst.”

WEST HURON.

Probably the Bowell government, in 
its present condition of utter demoral
ization, will not fet-1 very keenly the 
blow inflicted upon it by West Huron. 
It has been so vigorously kicked and 
flouted by its own friends and members 
that this aditional touch from the toe 
of the West Huron boot may fail to 
màké any impression on its calloused

DOGS RESCUED Bjf DOGS. 
One of the most peculiar incidents in 

the annals of animal instinct occurred 
at Santa Fe. a small- village near Peru. 
Ind.. the facts of whichrum- , are reported
as follows: Squire Thorne, of the vill
age mentioned, is one of the best known 
characters in this part of the state. A 
few days ago he missed two of his best 
hunting dogs, and his general supposi
tion was that they had been stolen. Yes
terday. however, he was surprised to 
see one of his pet dogs walk into the 
house, followed a minute later by the 
other, both wearing the appearance of 
utter destitution. t 

Investigation -, revealed tlie following 
facts: While out hunting. William
iinhn, a neighbor, came across a broken 
bank on Pipe Creek, and 
showed

Mr. Scraper—No, my son, you can’t go to 
college; I didn’t go myself, and get along 
just as well.

Young Scraper—I know, father; but you 
are only a business man, while I am going 
to be a sport.

anatomy. Outsiders, however, will bé 
apt to see the significance of Mr. Cam
eron’s election by so large a majority 
in a district that trust himwas so villainously 
gerrymandered for the purpose of mak
ing it solidly Conservative. ■ Mr. Camer
on was able to carry West Huron in 
1882 by a small majority. In 1887 he 
was defeated by Mr. Porter. ‘ In 181)1 
he was again elected by the constitu
ency, but was unseated for bribery by 
agents, and in the bye-eleetion he 
defeated by Hou. J. C. Patterson, who 
had just become a member of the 
ernment.

You want Scott’s Emul
sion. If you ask your drug
gist for it and get it—you 
can trust that man. But if 
he offers you “ somèthing 
just as good,” he will do the 
same when your doctor 
writes a prescription for 
which he wants to get a 
special effect — play the 
game of life and death for 
the sake of a penny or two 
more profit. 
trust that man. Get what 
you ask for, and pay for, 
whether it is Scott’s Emul
sion or anything else.
Scott & Bo whs, BeOevMc, Ont

I
two of his dogs 

at a hole in the 
ground. Nothing he could do would in
duce the dogs to leave the spot, and he 
finally secured a spade and began dig 
Sing for the cause of the trouble. Eight 
feet of earth was dug-a way before the1 
cause was found. Then he found the 
wo dogs buried in their own, exertions

m-r9vlVM"inK to cba8e a rabbit.
They had been there for thirteen days, 

and were nearly famished, 
return to the Squire’s house they were 
followed by the two animals who had 
rescued them, and prompt treatment 
saved the lives of both.—Chicago Tri
bune.

M. C. Cameron, the Liberal elected in 
West Huron on Tuesday, took a very 
decided stand on the Manitoba school

1 uneasinesswas1<

gov-
The means used to fief eat 

Mr. Cameron in that

“I -shall vote against the re- 
“I do not care

question.
medial order," he said, 
who is premier of Canada, or who iscontest were 

among the most despicable that could be 
devised by the meanest member of 
political party, and included the. inven
tion and circulation of an infamous

: ruling the ebuntry, I shall vote against 
! fnerving Manitoba, against taking her 
’ by tile throat.” He would, if necessary, 

he tlie only one to stand up single- 
handed for provincial rights. “Hands 
oil Manitoba” was his watchword. Mr.

any

1 On theirThe succeeding chapter is made up of 
Sir Adolphe Caron’s announcement that 
the bolters went back into the ministry 

| upon Mr. Desjardins taking Mr. Angers’ 
i dropped portfolio and the addition of

}
I, i You can’t

I WeNmiller, the Conservative candidate, 
refused tc make a declaration either one 
way or the other, saying he would sus- 

. pend judgment until the bill "was 
brought down. Mr. Cameron was also 
strongly opposed to the Conservative 
government’s fiscal policy, and the West (

I
1 ROYAL, Baking Powder,

Highest of 4// In leavening
Strength—V. s. Government Report
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- THE PARIS B1

Police Are Making 
Gentry—Ai

Paris, Jan. 14.—j 
making arrests in 
Lebaudy blackmail 
also been making dj 
it is stated tha the I 
ed has involved sol 
including a generall 

According to Le I 
disguised as a baka 
on January 7th, d 
obtained one millid 
from Lebaudy; and! 
having — defrauded! 
200,000 francs.

L’Evenment offer! 
enthal, otherwise 
St. Cyr, the writer! 

. correspondent here d 
paper, received moi 
bringing about the J 
inspired articles in I 

Le Matin also ii 
police are on the ■ 
lebaudy’s banker, I 
blackmailing the jfl 
who absconded. 11 
onnting to 6,000.01 
2,000,000 are said I 
the Lebaudy estate!
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1 tor-general at present. I move this 
’ij house do now adjonrn.

Hon. Mr. Laurier followed and ridi- 
<*nled the government for its acts of 
the past week. lie said its conduct 
was not only disgraceful, but was base 
and demoralizing to (Canadian politics. 
He doubted the assertions in Caron’s 
statement, as the cabinet had been divid
ed on matters of policy for months. 
Caron replied, defending the statement, 
nn<J was followed by Sir Richard Cart
wright who kept the floor for some 
time making jokes at the expense of the 
government and the Conservative party 
generally.

Mr. Da tin answered the member for 
South Oxford (Mr. Cartwright), and 

. Mr. Davies followed in the same sarcas
tic strain as the other Liberals, de

bouncing the government in strong 
terms for its weakness, vacillation and 
baseness.

Hon. Mr. Foster then took the flooi 
and defended the action of the bolting 
ibinisters. He said that the whole 
trouble was a disagreement as to 
strengthening the government, and that 
it had no reference to questions of 
policy, on which all were united. With 
Sir Charles Tapper in the cabinet the 
dissident ministers were satisfied, and 
he was glad to say that in a few days 
Sir Charles would occupy a seat in the 
commons. This was greeted with min- 

' isterinl cheers.
Messrs. .Mills, Hasen and Muldck fol

lowed. The latter read stweçal ex
tracts from ..Conservative newspapers
reflecting on file Bowell administration, 
which he used to the best advantage in 
belittling the government.

Sir Hibhert Tunper =eid th« action of 
tlie seven men who left the cabinet was 
fair and above board and had been made 

! in tbe interest of the party, in the in- 
resigned his seat for Cape Breton this-. terests of the country, and in the tear 
morning. He did so to give a seat to that without a French representative in 
Sir Charles Tuoner senior. The speaker the cabinet the party could not unite on
f T . - r „ writ for tht, ti e remedial legislation. He had faithhas issued a warrant tor a writ ior xue. , , that the remedial legislation was now
election, which will ,c 1 " safe, and that the Conservative party
The cabinet will issue an order-m-coun- wns ajso now safe.
oil this afternoon apvointiug a returning Mr. Paterson, of Brant, made the min- 
offieer and the clerk of 1he crown in isters feel ill. at ease, and kept the op- 
chancery will immediately send Put the position in good humor by quoting» fate 

The general opinion is that Sir campaign speeches by ministers, ddWnr- 
1 u<- ” . îr.g that. P-emier Bowell was an able

Charles Tuppèr will have strong opposi man and that the cabinet
tien. was solidly united..

Nomination day in Cape Breton has 
been fixed for January 27th and the 
election for February 4.

VRY 17. 189(5. ;■
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GAVE WAY 
TO TUPPER

Ish North America along the 141st meri- 
dan, west longitude. Some objections 
were mad¥ to thé immediate considera
tion of the measure, but on: Mr. Sher
man’s statement that the commission 
is now at work, and would have to sus
pend operations unless the appropriation 
was given, the resolution passed.

The committee • granted a hearing to 
Representative McCormack, Admiral 1 r- 
win and ’others in favor of the proposi
tion of the Pacific Cable Co., of New 
York, for the construction of a tele
graphic cable from the Pacific coast to 
Hawaii.

A resolution, prepared by Senator 
Davis for the committee, defining by 
legislative action the attitude of this 
country towards foreign encroachments 
on ’ the Western Hemisphere, in accord- 

Monroe doctrine,

.

GREENWAY'S 
BIG SCOOP.

CABINET 
COMPLETE

Pinar del Rio.: That this movement was 
not designed to effect a junction with 
jjaceo is indicated by the continued 
course'westward of that commander. He 
meets with little or no resistance and 
his men lose no time in visiting condign 
punishment on those opposed to the in
surgent Oaqse by a destruction of their 
property. At Cabanos, Bahia Honda 
and Van Cristobal, the volunteer troops 
which formed the garjosons of the towns 

I promptly surrendered themselves and 
turned their arms over to the insurgents, 

t The claim is put forward that Mr ere . 
i made efforts to get out of Pinar del Rio 
; and that he is held there by a superior 

force of Spaniards, but it is known that 
the holding of the country around Ha
vana ' by the insurgents is regarded- 
the most dangerous feature of the situa
tion by the authorities. They woqld ; 
probably be glad to have it vacated on | 
any terms. The Spanish authorities feel 1 
hopeless of bettering the condition of 
th^igs until they can secure an adequate 
cavalry'force to operate against the in- • 
sureents.

From the eastern provinces copies the 
report that a column of troops cqm- 
manded by Col. Martin had two engage 
ments with the. insurgents, and is said to 
have sustained a lofes of 27. while the 
captain of the troops was seriously hurt, 
and nine privates wounded.

The openiiig of the wire in Malanias 
has brought intelligence of a hot engage
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Him Again, for a 
Time at Least.

Mr: McKeen, of Cape Breton, Re 
llnqnlshes His Seat f’r Sir 

Charles Tapper.
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The
ance with the 
ported to the committee. The-resolution 
was discussed at some length,» and its 
final'consideration postponed until next 
Friday when a special meeting of the 
committee will he held to consider the 
Resolution and the subject which it

Office, was re-
1

'
as

Caron’s Flimsy. Childish Expiait - 
tion of the Bolting Natural

ly Dltfo- l.eved.

Tblrty-Cne Supporters and Only 
Nine Possible Opponent■ 

Returned,

Laughable Reason to the 
Why the Cats Consent

ed to Come Back.

Caron’s
House

I
mcovers.

«ARES. THIS IS ALSO OFFICIAL.
■Church Ex- 

a Stole.
Report of a Cuban Battle Giving the 

Spaniards the Usual Victory. Why Shoàld Ontario Ministers Re
sign Because a Quebec Port

folio is Vacant ?

Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Complete returns 
of the Manitoba elections have been re
ceived, and they show that not only has 
’.he Green way government been re
turned,, but they have made almost a 
clean sweep of the country. No less 
than nine Constituencies endorsed the ment at Los Cbec-as gear the mountains 
administration by - returning its support
ers by acclamation, while in several 
other instances it was practically so, the 
candidates of the opposition losing their 
dejrosits-

The following are the full returns:
Avondale—T. Dickie, government, 0-1 j Ferez and Inglesito, and ’he official r«- 

majority. Birtlc—C. J. Mickle, ae- i port places the number of men at 1200. 
ebvnmtion, government. Brandon City j The battle raged fiercely for two hours,

the insurgents pursuing their usual elus
ive and harrassing tgeties. They gave 
back before the Spanish troops, who fin
ally took their camp, finding there eleven 
dead insurgents and five wounded. It 
is claimed that the insurgents also car
ried away 61 wounded. The Spanish 
losses, according to the report given out. 
is one volunteer killed, five soldiers 
wounded and ten missing. The subse
quent movements of the opposing force 
are not reported.

Ottawa, Jan. 15.-The cabinet met to- 
There were only pre-h- (|ay at 12 o’clock Havana, Jan. 16.—The cause of the 

heavy artillery firing heard yesterday in 
the direction of Bejucal, south of this 
city, half way between Havana and 
Batabano, remained a mystery until 
noon to-dhy. It now appears that Gen. 
Linares, commanding a strong force of 
Spanish troops, moved upon Bejucal 
when he heard that Gomez’ forces had

logy as laid 
I other teach- 
Iples as well 
[rhether they 
k cardinal, a 
lege, who as- 
K crowning

Itonlo Casca- 
polid, Spain, 
the Spanish 
to announce 

[cardinal and 
kgratulations. 
pnd the new 
fallowing ex-

■s
ministers who stood by Prem-sent six

i,r Bowell, Daly being absent.
V’-SO Mr. Foster came along, after him 

Ives; Messrs. Haggart and 
were next to arrive and fol-

At

That Is the Point the H .u-e Can
not See, Hen o the Incre

dulity Displayed. Iat Santh Maria, between the insurgents
and a column of Spanish troops led by 
Capt. Martin Sanchez. ’Flip number of 
his troops is placed hv official reports 

! at 240.

Mr.came 
Montague

Wood and Dickey.lowing them came
bolters joined in with Sir Macken - 

and his faithful band, and proceeded 
to the Governor-General’s office. Along-

Sir Charles

I)The insurgents engaged were 
i under the Cuban leaders Laeret. Garcia,

attacked that place and were repulsed 
by the garrison after five hours’ fight
ing. The insurgents prepared to make 
a second attack upon Bejucal, but by 
that time not only had the garrison 
been reinforced, but the Spanish troops* 
commanded by Gen. Linares, had taken 
up. unknown to the insurgents, well 
chosen ambushes in the vicinity. As a 
result, when the insurgents moved Upon 
the town they were allowed to ap
proach within a short distance of Be
jucal when the garrison opened fire up
on them. This was the signal for the 
Spanish force to unmask its batteries, 
and a heavy artillery and rifle fire wa.-v 
poured, into the insurgents' ranks. The 
enemy, taken completely by surprise, 
came to a halt and feebly returned the 
fire of the Spaniards, then wavered and 
eventually broke and fled.

The insurgents are said to, have been . . ,
commanded by General Maximo Gomez certain to be a con e . ...
in person. General Linares was in Premier Blair, of New Brunswick, )s 
personal command of the Spanish here to-day and had a long conference 

The rout of the insurgents is with j,r laurier.
Their

!The
Ottawa. Jan. 10—Mr. McKecn, M.P.,zie

side Sir Mackenzie was —C. Adams, government, 99 majority, i 
Cyprus—A. Doig, government, 89 major
ity. Deïoraine—C. A. Young, govern
ment. 205 majority. Killarney—Hon. 
F. M. Young, government. 250 major
ity. Lome—.Tames Riddell, government, 
14 majority. Lakeside—Dr. Rutherford, 
government, acclamation. Lansdowne— 
E. C. Norris, government, 224 majority. 
Maniton—J. D. MCIntosh, government. 
82 majority. Min nodosa—R. H. My
ers. government, acclamation. Morden 
—Thomas Duncan, government, 86 ma
jority. Morris—Major Mulvey, govern
ment; 140 majority. Moimtaiid—Hon. 
Thomas Green way, acclamation. Nor
folk—George Rogers, government, 166 
majority. North Brandon—Hon. C. 
Sifton. government, 274 majority. Port
age la Prairie—Hon. R. Wâtson, govern
ment. 11 majority. Rhineland—Yalen
tine Winkler, government, 157 majority. 
Rockwood—S. .7. Jackson, government. 
51 majority. Rosenfeld—E. Winkler, 
government, 64 majority. St. Andrew s 
—Captain Jonasson, government, 79 
majority. Saskatchewan—D. McNanght. 
government, 54 majority. Sonris—A. M. 
Campbell,
South Brandon—H. C. Graham, govern
ment. 253 majority. Springfield—Thos.

Smith, government.
Turtle Mountain—John Hettle, 
inert, 28 majority.
Morton, government, acclamation. Win
nipeg Centre—Hon. D. H. McMillan, 
government,
North—P. C.
240 majority.
•T. D. Cameron, government, acclama 
tion.
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up and went in with them, 
bolters took the oath of office from Lord 

and Col. Prior took the oath

■

Aberdeen,
Mr. Desjardinsof privy councillor.

Sir Charles Tapper also took the 
So now Premier Bow-

writ.und
oath of office.

cabinet is complete, all the port- 
being filled, which has not been 

before since Mr. Angers re-

On board the steamer Olivette, about 
to sail to-day. Rodriguez Molina and 
Luis Someilan and son, were arrested 
on a charge of conspiracy against the

Compromising

ell’s 
folios 
the case 
signed.
ever, is still vacant, 
for the present.

Toronto, Jan. 15.-The Ontario legis
ts called for February 15th.

IN THE SENATE.
In the senate Premier Bowell made 

precisely the same statement ns that de
livered in the house by Sir A. P. Caron. 
The senate then proceeded to the com 
sidération of the speech from the throne, 

j Premier Bowell authorizes the state- 
I ment that there is no campac-t or agree

ment as to the terms upon which the 
bolting ministers have re-entered. the 
cabinet, or as to his early retirement. 
He denies that he sent for Sir Charles 
Tuppèr to confer on the recent difficul
ties. The conferences- seeking recon
ciliation were arranged by other parties 
who considered such conferences were 
the only solution. “My friends have 
learned. I hope,” said Sir Mackenzie, 
“that I may be advised, but not driven 
or coerced.”

There is pret-
The solieitbr-generalship, how- 

So ends the crisis
Spanish
documents connecting each with revo-, 
iutionar.v projects were found on them. 
They are not allowed to communieatei 
with friends.

governmènt.

troopsf.
reported to have been complete, 
loss is said to have been heavy as the 
artillery men kept up a fire upon tnè 
enemy as long as they were to be seeu 
in any direction.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—(Press dispatch)f- 
On the orders of the day being reached, 
in the commons yesterday, Sir Adolphe 
Caron said: “Before the orders of the 
day are called, I desire to make a state
ment to the house, and 1 wish to say 
that the statement I am about>to make 
has.bcen submitted to the Governor-Gen
eral by the prime minister, and I a in 
authorized to state that in its bearings 
on the position of the crown in matters 
of this nature, it has His Excellency’s 
approval. ' .

Since reference has been made in this 
house to the retirement from office of 
certain members of the government, the 
prime minister has had an opportunity 
of carefully reviewing the circum
stances connected with these résignai1 
tiens, and has satisfied himself that tb* 
best interests of the country would bg 
served, notwithstanding any difference 
of opinion that exist respecting the im
portance of filling the portfolio made 
vacant by the resignation of Mr. An
gers, by their return to their 

The Annual Meeting Discloses a Satis- I positions in the cabinet of those who 
factory State of Affairs. deemed it their duty to retire on ac

count of that vacancy, the importance 
of filling which cannot be questioned, as 

licient reason for the resignation 
member of the government.

lature Another Report of the encounter with 
Maximo Gomez at a point near Sebarueal 
has been ’received. This time General 
Prnt renorts that he ban an engagement 
with Maximo Gomez, and that he put 
the Cuban forces to flight. No details 

government, acclamation, of the engagement are given, nor is any
thing stated as to the amount of the ' 
losses inflicted. The Spanish authorities 

acclamation, j claim that they pressed Gomez hard for 
two days and have succeeded in doing 
what they sought, in driving him back 
into the heart of the Pinar del Rio prov
ince.

They say that the combined forces of 
Gomez and Maceo are now in a serious
ly "compromising position, but they ex
press confidence that they have at last 
got the insurgents at a disadvantage 

oppo- and will prevent their escape from Pinar 
del Rio.

Madrid, Jan. 16.—Dispatches received 
29 from Havana say the insurgents have 

cut off all means of communication be
tween that city and the interior except 
by a short railroad from Havana to Mn- 

F. rianao, and over a still shorter railroad 
between Regia and Gnanabaeoa, tin- 
suburbs of that city. Consequently the 

E. steamships are practically the only 
means of communication with the capi
tal and tbe provinces which remain at 
the disposal of tbe authorities.

ITHE PARIS BLACKMAILERS.

Are Making It Warm for Those 
Gentry—Another Case.

This is semi-officiai. 
It became known to-day that General 

Gomez had a narrow escape from be 
. . —The police continue ing captured shortly after he executed

making arrests in connection with the his countermarch in the province of Ha- 
T 1 a ease They have vana. He was in tne neighborhood of

b2n mating domiciliary visits, and La* Mangos, southwest of Artemis, at 
it is stated tha the evidence thus obtain- the head of a small escort of insurgent 
iVhas involved some high personages, enconn-

tsai rj> ssæ STS
onTawary 7th chafed with having ™und”d h>" Spanish infantrymen, but
on January ___ _ K„r f_„liri Gomez spurred his horse forward, emp-
obtnined one million • .-i. tied his revolvers right and left, then
from Lebnudy ; and is also v ^ o{ drawing his machete, he literally: icut his
having defrauded a club fua gp . xvay through and out of a ring of < 
200,000 francs. I Spanish soldiers, killing five men with

L’Evenment offers to prove * bis own hand, and getting away with
enthal, otherwise known as Jacques h-ls esc(j|,t
St. Cyr. the writer for the Figaro, and 
correspondent here of a New York news
paper, received money from Berlin for 
bringing about the publication of certain 
inspired articles in the Figaro.

Le Matin also understands that the 
police are on the track of M. Balensi.
Lebaudy’s banker, who is charged with 
blackmailing the young conscript, and 
who
ounting to 6,000,000 francs, of which 
2.000,000 are said to have belonged to 
the Lebaudy estate.

Police
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TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
Ottawa. Jan. 16.—In the house to-day,

Mr. Powell, Westmoreland, moved tne 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, and Mr. McGillivray seconded
itT Mr. Laurier replied. He said pari’f’^ Oportfem—Carillon—R. Marion, 
liament was called for the grave purpose j Kmerson—D. Hof settling the school question, and the ^adden. opposition. 28 majority. K,l- 
way of settlement might have an effect m , ’ °Ep0p !'!?’
„„ the p-rmanency
There was no comfort he said to the M Pfl 12 majorit/ ^
government, in any of the bye-elections. Patrons—Beautiful
except Victoria, and there Col. Prior Stirrett_ oo majority. nennis-W. Cros- 
had met with a landslide. by, 60 majority. '

Boniface—J.
Prendergast, 79 majority. Russell—Jas. 
Fisher, 27 majority.

Polling in Dauphin takes place next 
week.

acclamation. Winnipeg 
McIntyre, government, 
Winnipeg South—Hon.al.’

s meeting the 
army and en- 

ie prophecy of 
Thè captain 

the captain.”
j
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Plains—W.

Independents—St.Port Simpson, Jan. 10.—The annual 
public meeting in connection with the 
Port Simpson Hospital was held on of a _
January 2nd. Mr. C. W. D. Clifford (Sir Richard Cartwright: Hear, hear.) 
presiding. Dr. Bolton read the repori This view, however, was not concurred
showing that 77 patients had been car- in by sonic of his colleagues, who urged Chattanooga. Tenn., Jan. 16.-.Toe R. 
od for during the year, two had died, that the meeting of parliament with , jjove. wife and seven grown up sons 
70 were discharged and five remained in. Quebec portfolio vacant, might serious y fnK| daugbters lived on a farm near 
Surgical operations during the year imperil certain important measures o jonesbor0- The man and wife lived to 
numbered 20; all were successful, and be presented during the session He bad gpther for thirtv yoar8 peacefullv until 
they included amputations, necoatomics, reasonable hopes of being able to mi rpeontly when proceedings for divorce 

/ excision of knee joint, operation for fist- that position up to the very ay n\ xvere entered by the woman. The court 
ula. cataracts, diseased glands, etc. parliament met, and was isappoin . granted the divo-rce, but ordered the 
There were no deaths in the surgical that his efforts failed. ^ property divided equally between them,
cases, which numbered about one-half After the opening of par ïamen cci- ^ famjjy were present when the 
the total. In the medical cases fairly tain members of the goyerninen sept f.ommiRionr.rs arrived to divide the pro- 
good results were shown, tuberculosi&fS-Jheir resignations to the prime mini - . pPr(-y ^ fight started between two or 
which formed a considerable percental tr> (?iviDS- among o er reasons, le boys, and soon all were engaged,
proving amenable to modern method! .that, having failed to nil t e por; revolvers being used. A young daughter
treatment when taken in early st9 #° mentioned, and also ta e evi xvas killed. and the father and one son.

The building and furnishings hadll —W intended to go on with the Arans- Mflied>WiU,' were Ta tally injured'. ;
amplified and improved to the extent!L_—WÇtion of public business w.-, an iu- 
over $1000 cost, which added nnich toT<’omi>lete cabinet, they thought this 
the efficiency of the institution. The course was too great a departure from
nursing staff had also been increased, sound constitutional practice, (laughter)
and withal the finances were in a good and 80 weak, (hear, hear.) as a matter
condition. Some donations of fum- of policy, that they were unwilling any
ishinps, etc., had been received, and the longer to remain members of an in com- San Francisco. .Tan. 16.—The steamer 
thanks of the board were due to the pletc government. (Laughter.) Mariposa arrived from Apia this morn-
public generally for sympathy and eo- Mr. Muloek—And therefore to make w;th hews of an uprising of the
operation. it more incomplete— business men of Samoa.

Several speakers referred to tbe good Sir A. P. Caron—I think the bon strongly criticized the government, and 
work done ,n the institution, and ex- gentleman will permit me to continue the situation is talked over by the lead-
pressed confidence in the staff. Touching statement. (Cries of “Oh, certainly. ) ;n^. merchants, it being asserted thqt 85
reference was made to the death of Mr. Continuing, Sir Adolphe said: Since per ceut_ 0f au the municipal and gov- 
Willisc-roft, who had been a member of receipt, of the resignations referred errmpnt revenues is being paid out in
the board from the first. It was deoid- To, the objections put forward by tne Baiarj'es. Meetings were ln-ld by promi-
ed to -nerease the number of the board . ministers who have resigned have been npnt business men and resolutions unan- 
to twelve, four of whom would retire I removed by the acceptance of a seat in ;nton8jy adopted to the effect that after 
bach year. The following gentleipen The cabinet by Hon. Mr. Uesjardins, a yeers Gf trial the different functions of
were duly elected : Messrs. J. M. L. gentleman well known and highly es- president, who receives a salary
Alexander, J. P„ A. E. Bolton. M. D- Teemed in the province of Quebec o- from the municipality of Apia of nearly 
C. V\. D. Clifford, J. P., and Rev. T. ability and integrity of character, an $5000 yearly, had proved to be either 
Crosby, all of Port Simpson, to retire in by The admission to the,ministry of Sir. who||y 1lnworUable, or that he was a 
January. 1897; Messrs. W. H. Demp- Charles Tupper. Bart. (- mis na faflnre and a burdensome expense to 
«ter, J. P„ of Aberdeen; John Flewin. Cheers.) Under the circumstances, an the eommunity. The people are in earn- 
government agent of Port Simpson; Cup- with these objections removed, the mini- j ^ and even y foree is neoe»sarv, they 
lain John Irvirtg. M. P. P.. of Victoria, s^rs who resigned have deemed it con- wjn mak a ehange in the existiDg order 
and Rev. I). Jennings, of Port Essing- 8,stent with their duty to their country of th!ngs
ton. to retire in January, 1898; Messrs, ^ «-«ume the posts They respective y ,n Honolulu the volcano has broken 
Gordon Lockerby, C. M. Richards and held in the government. Uiomca! cheeis Qut agai„ an(, shoW8 great activity. The 
Rev. I'. L. Stephenson, of Port Simp- and laugfiter.) It is gratifying, there- outhrpnk began Friday night, January 
son. a ml M. C. Todd, Indian agent at Tore, to be able to inform the. house and ^ and tbe iake* rose about ”00 feet The 
Metlakathla, to retire in January, 1899. country that a ministry has hecn form- ^ ,s nQW about 200 feet wide and 250 
At a su os eq lient meeting of the board ed which will command the support of 
the following officers were elected for a majority in parliament and enable us 
1896:—President' Mr. C. W. D. Clifford- to proceed with the 
Vice-Presidents, Revs. T. Crosby and f! shadowed in 
L. Stephenson: Secretary-Treasurer. Dr 
Bolton; Assistant Secretary. Mr. Rich
ards; Auditors,
Lockotiiv.

THE FAMILY BROKEN UP.
n

a si
y After Thirty Years of Peaceful Exist

ence—Sad Spectacle.absconded, leaving liabilities am-
T. A. Burrows, government, 

and Glen Campbell. Conservative, 
the candidates, 
ly be elected.

The government members in the 
house will number 32, the straight op
position 5, the Patrons 2, and the In
dependents 2. The Patrons will support 
the government generally.

are
Burrows will probab-

AMERICA BROKE FAITH

So She Cannot Expect Britain to 
Trust Again to Arbitration.RECIPROCITY IN INSURANCE. new

It is America Will Do Her Insurance Busi
ness on a Reciprocal Line.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 16.—State Supt. 
of Insurance Pierce favors the bill in
troduced last night allowing his de 
partment to cancel the permits of for
eign insurance companies, wüose native 
countries debar American companies. 
He said that the bill is carrying out the 
reciprocal policy of President Cleveland. 
Every state is in favor of this measure. 
"If our companies cannot do" business 
with foreign countries, we must not let 
1 hem intrude here.”

London, Jan. 16.—The St. James Ga- 
j zette, commenting on the speech of the 
j first lorfi of the treasury, Mr. A. J. Bal- 
I foil", made at Manchester last night.

THE CUBAN 
CAMPAIGN

says this afternoon: “Mr. Balfour gives 
no encouragement to the diplomatic 
amateurs who are trying to get Ameri
cans to believe we are wrong and will 
'end by knuckling down.
(have been led to believe that the Mar
quis of Salisbury intends to apply to 
Washington, asking it to be good enough 
fq arbitrate or conciliate, are much mis
taken.

Those who

REFORMS WAN^D IN SAMOA. d
1We sincerely hope they have 

not been able to lead American opinion 
to share their errors, otherwise the 
suits may be calamitous. Thefae is 
increasing disposition, both in London 
and Washington, to believe that the dis
pute can be arranged by negotiations be
tween only the actual parties thereto, 
Great Britain and Venezuela. We have 
no quarrel with the old Monroeism, but 
if the senate insists npon setting up the 
new Monroeism, which will render the 
United States absolute arbitrator of the 
affairs of that continent, of which 
third belongs to Great Britain, 
tainly cannot avert the consequence*. 
The issue, peace or war, lies with the 
Americans.
discovered a patent method to

;People Object to Their Taxes Being 
Paid Out In Salaries. Spanish Officials Continue to Send 

Ont Their Reports of 
Victories.

THEY’RE QUITE THE THING. re-
nn

Boundary Line Disputes Fashionable— 
Chile and Argentine Have One.

The people
Washington, Jan. 16.—The reports 

from Santiago de Chile, via Lima, Peru, 
to the effect that a division of the Chil
ean army had Ixsîn sent to Occupy a 
pass on the Andes bordering the Argen
tine republic, created surprise in diplo
matie circles here to-day, and the au 
thenticity of the rumors is questioned.

The boundary Hue dispute between 
1 bile and Argentine is of long standing. 
At one time the Chilean government 
was disposed to claim some of the ter
ritory oust of the Andes, but that stage 
of the dispute passed over when by a 
treaty between. Chile and Argentine it 
was agreed that each country should 
appoint commissions to define the bound
ary. and in event of a final disagree
ment. to submit the disputed points to 
impartial arbitration, 
tions have been making their surveys 
and so far as known here no obstacles 
have arisen -to au amicable adjustment.

But the Cubaps Seem to Have the Up
per Hand and are Keeping 

it Well.
[BY DOGS.
[iar incidents in 
bstinct occurred 
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Spaln’s Generals are Baff.ed and 
Beat n at Every Turn by the 

U lly Islanders. Nobody in England ha i
escaj ;

the danger of a conflict, unless the At • 
eriçans themselves are anxious to ave, ;

, i
The Globe takes the same view of tljfa 

arbitration propositions’, and ast 
How could a court be constitnt 

whose decisions would be 
mnnd equal respect on both sides. To 
this day the Americans have not carried 
out the Behring Sea award, and the.Ar
bitra tors have no mèans of enforcing it.

The foreign office has received a note 
from the United • States ambassador. 
Thomas F. Bayard, saying he has beer 

■ instructed by his government to tender 
thank* to Great Britain for the kind 
offices of the latter towards Americans 
in the Transvaal.

Rome. Jan. 16—Rev. Father O’Gor
man has been appointed bishop of 
Sioux Falls, S. D.

Pfiris, Jan. 16.—M. Lonbek, formerly 
president of the eonncil of ministers, 
was elected president of the senate to
day.

Havana, Jan. 16.—Much confusion is 
manifest in the reports given oi^t from 
this city of the movements of the insur
gents and the whereabouts of the differ
ent leaders. Maximo Gomez seems to 
be everywhere according to the reports 
of his activity. General Suarez Valdez 
supplements the report that Gomez in 
person led the. second attack on Beju- 
cai, which was repulsed by General Lin 
ares, with another report that his col- 

Canie News. nmn overtook Gomez yesterday at the
London. Jan. 16.-The Graphic claims I head of 300Û insurgents, who made a 

to have authority to deny the report st&n<ü and engaged Brigadier General 
that Great Britain offered money to Cornel, who led Y aidez’ vanguard. It 
Venezuela in return for the latter’s ae- seems that after an hour a hard fighting 
ceptance of the Schombèrg line as mark- the main Spanish column coming up, the 
ing the boundary line between Venezue- Cubans retreated, and their position was 
la and British Guiana. taken. The hot fire they had been pour-

London. Jan. 16—A dispatch to the ing into the Spanish ranks was stopped 
Exchange Telegraph Company from by artillery of the Granada regiment. 
Cape Coast Castle says King Prempen When the Cubans were dislodged their 
of Ashanti has accepted the terms of retreat is said to have been precipitate, 
the British. and nine dead and five wounded were

Buenos Ayres. Jan. 16.—The chamber left on the field; many wounded were 
of deputies has passed a bill granting carried away. The troops lost one offieer, 
bounties for exports of sugar. and fifteen privates were wounded.

Constantinople, Jan. 16—The letter of What direction the insurgents took is 
Queen Victoria to the Sultan of Turkey not stated, but their movements after 
expressed the hope that peace will soon the ' attack on Bejucal seem to indicate 
be restored in Anatoda. a purpose to return to the province of

:
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the ALASKA» BOUNDARY.

Senate Comitte Vçtes $75,000 for Ex
penses—American Pacific Cable.

measures fore- 
the speech from the 'throne.

The ministry is as follows: Premier 
and president of privy council, Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell; postmaster-general, Sir 
A. P. Caron: marine, Mr. Costigan: fin
ance, Mr. Foster; railways, Mr. Hag
gart; public works, Mr. Ouimet; inter
ior Mr. Daly; justice, Mr. Dickey; sec
retary of state, Sir Charles Tupper, 
Bart.: agriculture. Dr. Montague: trade 
and commerce. Mr. Ives; controller of 
customs, Mr. Wood; controller of in
land revenue. Col. Prior; militia, Mr. 
Desjardins; ministers without portfol- 
lios. Sir Frank Smith and Mr. Fergu
son."

An Opposition member—And soli ci tor- 
general?

Sir A. P. Caron—There is no soliçi-

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 16.—In the 
senate to-day Mr. Sherman presented 
two reports from the committc on for
eign relations.

Messrs. Flewin and
-
:The first was one ad

verse to the bill prohibiting citizens of 
1 ho United States from accepting any 
titles, decorations, etc., from foreign
nations.

DEAD FROM HIYOU WHISKEY. :

Manitoba Halfbri'eds Can’t Stand High 
Living and Elections Together.

Winnipeg. Man. Jan. 16.—As a result 
of too lavish a distribution of whiskey 
by one of the candidates in St. Boni
face constituency, two halfbreeds got on 
a snree at the opening of the campaign 
and kept it up till the close yesterday, 
when one of them succumbed to the 
awful strain and the other is not 
Pèèted to survive.

Mr. Sherman said there ap
peared to be no need for the proposed 
legislation, and the consideration of the 

was therefore indefinitely postpon-
t Another sealing schooner, the City of 

San, Diego, Captain McDougall, left this 
morning on her annual sealing cruise. 
She carries a crew of six whites and 
twenty Indians. Tbe remaining schoon
ers are being fitted out, and by the end 
of the week there will be only a few 
left in the harbor.

hill
ed.!gr Powder.

1 la leavening
The second report was one favorable to 

the passage of a joint resolution approp
riating $75,000 for the expenses of the 
commission engageed in fixing the 
boundary line between Alaska and Brit-
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and at times I felt that death would the Island and a following of a major- 
have been a welcome release. Friends ity of natives of that place. He is di- 
urged me to try your Fink Fills, and I rrcte.l m that case to grant them belli- 
have found from them such results as I gereut rights.
never anticipated. My recovery was Havana, Jan, 14.—Lt,-Col. Jeaere 
not tapid. but from the time that an fan- Mira and the Tarragoma battalion of 
provement set. in, I steadily progressed Spanish troops, it is officially announc- 
until now I am in good health, go about gd. has attacked the Vist farm near 
easily and can do a good day’s work Hcrmosa, the scat, of the insurgent 
around the house. I unhesitatingly state government. The insurgents, numbering 
that I owe my present health, if not my about 1600, are reported to have retreat- 
life, to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 1 ed with a loss of twelve killed and sev- ( 
trust that others may find benefit from enty wounded. Lieuti-Col. Mira, three 
my experience. All who live in this vi- officers and ten soldiers were wounded, 
cinity know of the truth of these state
ments. and know that my restoration to 
health is little less than a miwcle,

Yours gratefully.
LAURETTA J. HAYWOOD.

This is not an isolated letter. Every

A CHAPTER OF CRIME CARTERSALLISON IS IN THE RACE

For President—Formal Announcement 
Of His Candidature Made.

Des Moines; Iowa, Jan. , 14.—The 
Iowa State Register, to-day made prac
tically the first formal announcement of 
Mr. Allison’s candidature.

Mr. Allison was supposed to 
dropped out, buf this apparently settles 
the question of his being after the pre
sidency.

■ THE SYNDICATE DISSOLVED.

Now That the Loan is a Success the 
Bankers Are Not Needed. .

CLOUDS ROLLED OFF%

r.
Riding on sn Engine With a mad e n

gineer- iraln Baiely Kes- 
cued (rom Wreck.

Britain and Ger-And War Between
many is Now a ining Un- 

thought Of. have

CURE&
k
« A Fiend’s Plot to incinerate the Oc

cupants of l hir y-Nine Flats 
in Chicago.

Arbiter of the World’s 
Made for

Sick Headache and relieve all theAroubles Ind

attention of your readers to a circum- remarkable success has been shown in curing 
stance which has occurred at the new i flUnflftl#
postoffiee since the bye-election. Work I ■ —

day brings them from grateful people has 1)epn suspended for about three 
in all parts of the country who hasten to mouths, but on 'fhursday last prépara - 
acknowledge the great benefit they have tions were made for again making a 
derived from the use of Dr. Williams starts and the stonecutters were notified 
Pink Pills, often after other medicines t0 be on hand. But there was an ex- 
had utterly failed to give any help, ception made in One case, and thereby 
Throughout, the length and breadth of hangs a tale. A young man who Lad i 
the larfd it is a recognized fact that Dr. L»efin employed on the building in * the 
Williams’ Pink Pills are one of the capacity of a stonecutter since its com-, 
medical marvels of the age. They posi- mencement was, told that his services 
tively cure locomotor ataxia, partial par- were not required any longer, and when 
alysis, St. A itus dance, sciatica, neural- asked for an explanation the contrac- 
gia, nervous headache, the after effects tora informed him that he was “not 
of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, among 
pale and sallow complexions, all forms work.” 
of weakness either in male or female.

France as an

Peace - Arrests
Treason.

New York. .Tan, 14.—The bond syndi-
M embers of

New York, Jan. 14.-W. A. Abrams, 
a fireman of a passenger train on the 
New York railroad, was working Ms 
coal into the tender of the engine soon 
after leaving Etna station yesterday, 
when he noticed an unusual swaying of 
the engine, and realized that the engine 
was making unwonted speed. He look
ed into the cab and saw that the engin
eer, George Nicholson, had pulled the 
throttle wide open and was lying 
writhing on ti?e floor in a fit. With a 
single track before them and the train 
at Spring Valley menacing them in 
front, there was ho time for hesitation.
The fireman sprang over the boiler, clos
ed the throttle and whistled for brakes.
When the train came to a standstill the 
other trainmen gathered in the cab and 
did What they could to revive the engin
eer. Another engineer was secured at 
Hillside, who took charge of the engine, 
but scarcely had he got the train under 
full headway when Nicholson, partially 
recovering from his fit, sprang to his 
feet and forced his way to his post.
There was a wild wrestle for possession, 
in which the fireman and the new engin- 

took part against the frenzied man.
who clung to the throttle valve with the The Cuban Insurgents are Burning ,
strength and tenacity of a maniac. Towns Only Five Miles Froin - ■ I THE POSTOFFICE BUILDING.
Again the whistle sounded. Two tram Havana To the Editor:—Will you kindly allow j

climbed over the back of the tender ’ me to make some remarks and ask ;
and took part in the struggle, but it was _________ some quest ions regarding the stone for i

. some time before the combined strength the new postoffiee building. Is it not !
of the four was able to prevail against - ... the fact that when a public work is to
the determined man. At length, just as And arc Unattacked by the . pamsh be /.OI1:.trllf.ted tenders are.publicly iti
the train was entering the Spring Valley Forces-The Water Works vited and the contract awarded to the

torests of her subjects. yards, his clutch upon the lever was in Danger. lowest responsible tenderer? In the
The Times has a dispatch from Vien- torn away and the steam shut off. Nieh- case of the postoffiee building I have

na. which says that rumors of an alii- olson ,.aimed dojvn and permitted his ---------------- every reason to believe the rule was
anee between England. France and feiiow-trainmen to take him home. complied with ; but when a speeifica- j
Russia depressed the Boers. It was a Chicago. Tan. 14.—Isaac D. Cramer, Havana. Jan. 14.—There was another tien is laid before a contractor to have j ro«tPow-r Nr-vm,, Debility,
trifling incident, but it should serve as a pne of the proprietors of a wall paper , . _ ,,ft„rnn(m Clouds of h,ni b:!S(' his tender upon, and he figures ! Failing Manhood, secret Di
warning that the driebund cannot afforl sto,.p x-0 2314 Cottage Grove avenue. , accordingly, that specification should I senses, caused by the errors
to be indifferent to England's attitude. : lender arrest. charged by the police smoke was seen rising m the direction decidedly be carried ont, unless | th.ro month

Paris, Jan. 15.—The Temps to-day an attempt at arson. He is accus- the village of Vegas, near ban r ran the owner of the, work wishes to make | men,sufTering:from the effects!■■■■■■■■
publishes an interview with the Trans- ed having used oils, shavings and a cisco de Paula, a small town only about a change. In this .particular instance I of^'oidcs and excesses, restored to health, mau
vaal representative, Herr Blokland, in cand]‘e to COnstnict a groundwork for a | five miles distant. This was followed it has not been so done. The speeifica- j pri^gvoo, » boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail
which he said the situation of affairs dprpp midnight fire in the big Maratho1 j hy a red glare, showing that a great t'°n distinctly reads that the contract- i securely sealed. Write for our book, " Startling
consenting the Transvaal is now satis- flat building near Twenty-third and Cot- : , progress in that direction. °f shall usc Satmna Island stone, or; Facts," for Men only, tells you bow to get we)
factory, and that everything will end ta„, Qrove avpnue. Had not the plot ' , 1 ,, . . .. ... stone of equal color, quality and text- i and stay well,
well. The Transvaal, he said, had fully hppn discovered by" the janitor. Charles ! ***? alarm sprea ° circulated V'L‘\ Tflis has nat hen the case in this !
accepted the convention of 1884, and Bislp. the occnpants of thirty-nine fiats i and the i^gents weT approaS 'T"** I** ^ ,tbat the °°n-
had not dreamed of denouncing it. yho wpuld have bpe„ subjected to danger I H*at * as as nothing to the fee ing TTÏy, determined to use, an.l ,

| term “British suzeranity” in connection bv fire or suffocation and the owners of ^ £, S p Wch came over the more 'yh,‘dl the government has so far allow- -
portant with the Transvaal, he thought, was twplve gtorpa wnnld nrobablv have been ?. tertor u bich came over tne m pd them to use, has neither the color. |

Solly Joel, a member of the Rand com misapplied, as Great Britain had only bnrned ' ont. Al>out midnight Friday larger fire w2 seen to have broken daa‘ity aor texture specified The Sat-I
mittee. who, according to a dispatch ; the right to veto, within six months, ni„ht ns Eisle was nlakjDg the rounds, ‘ that nrna Island stone 18 a '>"ht grey in j
from Cape Town, has just been arrested conventions concluded by the Transvaal he noticed the odor of oil near the store ! tnwn l/ Nan Vransctoo de Paula 7^'"’ txF Gahriola Island stone is very !
thqre charged with treason, also under j with other powers which might be re- Cramer Bros There was a light ! Lbe, ft on fire hv the if urgents ^ Nor has the latter the sa™e
extradition proceedings, is a nephew of ; garded as dangerous to British interests. burnine jn the storeroom and the air ' and the a].lrm increased although the As^waf “S fhe fat?rna sto“e-
Barney Barnato the so-called King ot -----------:-------------------- had a hazy or bluish appearance inside I f fiCs ™feff f srieer at the toe contract I
have said that it cost him £12,000 to AN IMPORTANT DOCUMENT he store. Els e having no key went to matter claiming that the fires were the lnent_or the gover„ment officials-in
get out of the Transvaal. Among the Relating to the Now Widely Known 1 a i„re°'.° a c ° if' t'ra r ; ’ j wofk of a ,fe" beaten insurgents who changing the specification was very un-
prisoners of the Boers at Johannesberg Schomburg Line Discovered ! ?n P ."0I . .lm .’I colpP,' , I ,ai* ><>e.n drivea to desperation. just to me and to others who tendered,
is a brother of Dr. Jameson. fcchomburg Line, Discovered. to the store, and himself called at the i m spite of these assurances and the t mailltain that the Gahriola stone is a

Paris, Jan. 15.-Lo Figaro says the Loudon Jan 15_The Aa6odat- engine house next door. A fireman went i statement that the Spamsh generalssoft stonP. t0 saw and verv.
only reason why the Emperor of Ger- J p?™’ is enabled to transmit to T ""V th%y Kampd acPess for three days past been aware Pasy to chLseL and in my opinion is not
many, who is so sensitive to criticism, .Vmoriel an important document bear- ^ore by the use of an axe They found | of the whereabou à-of General Maximo a dnrable st0ne. I know, as I am an
remained calm in the face of the at- ing upon the Venezuelan question tho barrels of garohne | Gomez and completely ignore his pres- Pxpprienoed builder, tbat the change !
tacks of the English press, is that he namely the text of a letter from Lord ope’,1 and 10d. ga oaR thc fl'ud a. " i < uee llcar IIavana’ [t IS claimed t will make a difference to the contract- !
evidently had knowledge of the fact j Aberdeen, British secretary of foreign ready J”? out on tile floor. A this ; troops must be very busily engag 0rs of from six to eight thousand dol
that he was incapable of doing more : affairs in 1812 to M Fortique who at I nlomeat Isaac Eramer arrived a d at where for the insurgents to be e lars—a nice little sum to get by having
than sending a telegram expressing his that time represented Venezuela in i dp(',ar,71 tbfre was “something be- burn a town and village within sight t)lP inside track.
sentiments of the Transvaal question, London, which was written at the time j ÎV"d, ** a,L and suggcsted a ^^“ovennuent^forc^s‘D UU& 80 6 authorities or officials had any intention
showing that he knew, in a war with the posts which had been set to mark t ÎJ1*' ^ revealed the the government o ce . of varying the specifications, why lid
Great Britain the chances would be by the Schomburg line were removed io plot , the eentr® °f the room were j The greatest appre®“®10 , ... they not give me and other competitors
no means in his favor. Lo Figaro adds: compliance with the protest of Venezue- ^und three caps od op^n- Bptwpe” 1 ' n wl Thev are situated at a ehancp in the beginning, when we
“France will not depart from the posi- 1 la. This letter will doubtless be given t p™ "as a pda of excelsior saturated supply Havana V e . competed for the work, or tell is that
tion which has made her all along the j a conspicuous part in the forthcoming wlth od and »n top of «bavings was \ enta about five m es from this ciri WP might have a chance under certain
silent arbiter of the peace of the world. Wuc Iwik, as it is known the govern- f””." ho!i.\A «P«n which was found a a»d ^ th?n panH reDOrted to have dl°na t0 Vary from the «Pecifica-
Shc will not interfere between England ment attaches much importance to it. Bbted candle burned to within an inch f de afternoon bv the Tn °U u Bnt as tho pre8eut contractors
acd Germany.” ’ While it is admitted in a letter dated the board. The hoard was rough and b'^n burned this afternoon by the in t the Contract.in a very strange way

A dispatch from. St. Petersburg says March 30. 1844, Lord Aberdeen stated thoroughly saturated with, oil and the | 8 , . . . , t h 1 1 think I can understand the situation
there is every reason to doubt the re- that in removing the posts Great Brit- excelsior was saturated over it in such j 1 tLttbfv exmect •, afta,,'s' °» the Saturday evening
port that Russia will join Germany in ain had not ceded any rights, it was a maml,<,r.as to insur<‘ >ts taking Are. ! paatcdly averted that they expect a before election day Col. Prior stated
the Transvaal question. It is also stat- contended that no document was in ex- explosion would have followed in a ^ this nitv , ™ n 1 thev that there were rumors afloat that he
•ed that there is no doubt that Russian istence making any such contention ac few minutes. The matter was reported P .“acP Xbt of Havana But tliev £as a Partner in the contract,
opinion is against Emperor William’s the time Great Britain had ordered the to ,the officials of the fire department a™oPw nra^ioallv in steht of this city Hf,n- Col said that this was not the
action. • removal, and that the removal was a and an investigation was made in which *?Jld theiJ are no^simis of an unrising r?S(>- bnt that he was onl-V a bondsman.

London, Jan. 14.-Mr. Wiltze. of Cali- tacit admission that the Schomburg line -resulted m the arrest of Cramer .rester- a “ the «utoorities^cTnim there is no H”. statem,ent should be taken with a
fornia, a friend of John Hayes Ham- was wrong. Following is the letter, da-v °® a charge of attempted arson. He ; d f . h outbreak Every Fam sa *’ Co1’ Prior being a mem- j
mond, the American mining engineer the authenticity’ of which is unquestion- gave bonds in the sum of $20,000 and h- h ;t , nnssihle to take for )er Parllament and therefore a
arrested with others on a charge of able: was released. Mr. Cramer says he is; , , f. ]. ‘ , . ordeiÆÊ$:pardiaD °f the public interest, should
treason, continues his efforts on behalf “B’oreign Office, Jan. 31. 1842.—The not guilty and believes the whole thing ! f t h V t k ^^^■|*prtainly not have placed himself in
of Mr. Hammond and other Americans undersigned, etc., has the honor to ac- was done by an enemy of the janitor. i 1 Althmir-b ,hP Snanich inthoritie^Hwi way of temptation. When a man 
in custody at Johannesburg or Pretoria, knowledge receipt of a note addressed London, Jan. 14.—A music hall per- ! ”, . . ‘^^^^^«’comes a bondsman for a contractor
Discussing the situation to-day Mr. to him on the 10th instant by M. For former named Kate Harvey secured £52 I . ‘ th . r f . r r’ certainly assumes responsibility for
Wiltze said: “Our government must tique, etc., "representing the alarm and damages and the promise of an apology j , much disheartened at the turn î!'0 atter’ and f'0’- Pl'i°r knows that if
understand this fact. All demands of excitement which has been created in from a Blackburn newspaper, which j " t ' h t , , = t‘, , f ix the contractors in this case fail lie will
diplomatic courtesy are satisfied by Mr. Venezuela on account of the marks fix- hinted that she had connived in the es- , ... ' r r]lmm. dnv be called upon to secure the completion
Jos. Ohamberlaid’s kind response to Sec- ed by Mr. Schomburg at different points cape, in South Africa, of Frank Layter. ; bv d ’ nf h;„ nrnh-,ble retirement from t u‘ contract. It is a nice question 
retary Olney’s request that Great Brit- in his survey near the mouth of the «lias Tarbeau, one of the leaders of the ! command The government is securin'- how ,far this responsibility would sway
ain protect the interests of America in Orinoco, and renewing his requests notorious “Johnny Irving gang,” which : ali tbp horses ”nossihle in order to °ù" "cabinet minister” in dealing with
the Transvaal, but nothing could be that Her Majesty’s government wilt became active in New York some years ‘ th„ cn„n!Jb infan’trv the -ven* th,: contractors as a member of the
worse for the Americans, as the feeling order the removal of these marks. The ago, and who was sentenced last June j advantage of the insurgents being the S°VGrnnmnt. He would not be likely 
against all Englishmen is exceedingly undersigned begs to inform Mr. For to three years" imprisonment after hav- 'rapidity with which they have been % to *° th& rxt''at
bitter, while Boers are very friendly to tique, in reply, that in order to meet mg been convicted of participation- m ; ab]p tp move on acCount of their for- ‘ or "8 0rt0 by a change in the
Americans. Indeed, several of those ar- the wishes of the government of Vene obtaining goods and property in this city j PP„ bpin„ mn”t1v pnmnosed of cavalrv fpecificntions. Of course the hon. mill-
rested are on the best terms with the zuela Her Majesty’s government will by fraud. I rt is stated in official circles that lstor 8 firm will supply the required iron
Boer government. None of the Ameri- send instructions to the governor of-------------------------------- ! General Ctomez camncd last nieht at the ’sl°rU"
cans were connected with the political British Guiana directing him to remove A LETTER OF .THANKS plantation of Fajardo, near Gabriel, in 8hm,ld l,ke to be one too.
movement. . the posts set by Mr. Schomburg near i the province of Pinar del Rio, having ", which the ppopl° 8hould sei'k

r , CT0C2" , BlltJ- th° , undersigned From a Young Lady Who Had To Be j found it impossible to pass the military be?a"8e’ as
feds ,t hm duty to distinctly declare to Carried About Like a Child. But Hue drawn by the Spanish across the ’ w° n m8 *! t0 *°*l
M. Fortique that, although in order to AVho Has Once More Regained Health , island, mid that the insurgents report- s?"10 SoOO.OtK). Me should get a first
put an end to the apprehension which and Strength. | ed moving northward from Quivican are da8s building for that amount of
appears to prevai. ,n A enczuela with re- ------------ * j not the main bodv of General Gomez, as ™0"ey’ and ,f the^Dominion officials m-
gard to the object of Mr. Sc-homburg’s Some letters bear in themselves the j st first supposed, but only a portion of , s,at upon haviTlg the Ter-V best matenal,
survey rhe Aindersigned has consented to evidence of such sound judgment, good ; (da forces, which have been cut off from "
comply with the renewed représenta- sense, and absolute sincerity that
tions of Mr., Fortique upon this affair, single word added to them would be j The insurgents operating in Havana
Her Majesty s government must not be a blemish. Happy the man who gets | and Pinar del Rio burned the village of
understood to abandon any portion of such letters. They arc the outcome of | Salmi, and have partiallv bnrned the
the rights of Great Britain over the honest and discriminating good sense, i village of Quivican. and then marched
erntorj which was formerly held by The following is such a letter. It Is between Bejuenl and. burned on the way
“-tm.UtC\,ln Glllana- dated at Elmsdale, P. E. I.:— a freight train and destroyed an en-

iIio undersierned has the honor to be. Gentlemen. I am pleased to be ab-e trine. Tbpy then attacked the town of j
very respectfully, the obedient servant to add my testimony to the very large Bejncal, the garrison of which made a •

• Fortique, “ABERDEEN.” accumulation you must already have heroic resistance for five hours. At 
This letter is regarded here as an an- with regard to the efficacy of Dr. Wil- the end of that time, it is reported, the

su er to the contentions of Henry Nor- liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 1 j insurgents retreated, but before they | ■
man. special commissioner of the Chron- am now in my 20th year, and.as far i went they plundered some stores in ont- j 1
jcle. who first gave to the English pub- back as my memory carries me I have lying streets, and also burned some j I
uc. through his paper, documents which had rheumatic affection in both legs, houses and the depot. The course of : I
seemed to invalidate the claim of the from the knees to the ankles. I have

! Schomburg line as a true boundary line, also been much troubled with erysipe-
But it is to be observed that Mr. Nor- i las. One doctor attended pie constant-
man and the A’enezuelan government : ly for three years, bnt to no purpose,
also have not claimed that in removing ! and another attended me for a short
the boundary posts Great Britain nban j time with equally poor results. Besides 
doned any portion of her rights “over j this treatment I have used advertised 
the territory which was formeriy held 1 medicines too numerous to mention, bnt 
by tlie Dutch • in Guiana.” bnt simply \ none helped me. I became so bad that 

■«m-r'ran N*■ w =. that she had abandoned the Schomburg hbcesses formed on both legs and the
Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. in.—The City *'ne as marking the limit of that ter- j bone began to decay. For three years

bank, one of the small banking institutions ritorr. I could not mit a foot under mvself Verk tn-rlivof this city, suspended payment this morn- jfjL y, ,, ' '
Ing, pending an examination by the state ‘ . bod to be earned about like a child,
bank examiner. —Hall's Hair Renewer is pronounced It is not possible for one who has not

San Francisco, Jan. 15.—William Witland, | the best - preparation made for thicken- been in a similar condition to form any
aepelrod. ^"label lered"'" thaï ’’he has tie"- iac the growth of hair and rest-ring conception of what I suffered. My days
ftauded the institution out of $12,000. that which is gray to its original color, and nights were alike filled with agony,

cate has been dissolved.
1 he government bond syndicate received 
in the mail this morning a circular let
ter from J. P. Morgan & Co., releasing 
them from their commitments to furn
ish their pro rata of $1,000,000 in gold, 
and a second $1.000,000 if required, tak
ing their payment therefore in 4 per 

• cent government bonds. This àction ,s 
far as known, are j taken owing to the large subscriptions 

still -it Pretoria awaiting the time j being made under the public call for 
negotiations between Sir Hercules i bids. The loan is now regarded as a 

Kruger reach • su<lce98-

Headache, yet Caster’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

Johannesberg, Jan. 15.—The Intlana- 
that the Boers will make a 

search for arms, and it 
that the Germans have been 

meetings and passing resolu- 
Williatn to*mind 

Dr. Jameson and

& ers expect
house to house
is stated HEADholding 
tions telling Emperor 
his own business, 
his lieutenants, as

!

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness: does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head •

when
Robinson and1 President 
the point that will permit of his being 

Natal under escort in order to

those who were to come back to4
Now this young man was an . ^6 » ■ egg

active supporter of Mr. Templeman at j Jl M ™ U Ba'
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers", or the recent campaign, and attributes his B l El
will be sent postpaid on receipt of price discharge to that circumstance. Surely, | is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
loO cents a box, or six boxes tor «Nl.oO Mr. Editor, things have come to a prêt we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
1hey are never sold in bulk or by the ty pass when a man in order to eke out i 'Kff,
httndred or otince), by addressing Dr. au existence must stifle his opinions. I anâ very easy^ ta^™ ne or nS nîlfe mite 
WlHiams Medicme C ompany, ±>rock- pocket his manhood and become the i a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. slave of those in whose emnlnv he mar l not gripe or purge, but by their gent> actionsi.i\e oi inose in n nose employ lie may i please ali who use them. In vials at 25 cents;

for the time he placed. The action of five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.
the contractors in the case I have above j CASTES MBD1CIHB CO, Hew Tctk.
cited is, I consider, a very mean one.
Still one should perhaps be not too

i harsh upon them when one considers !
for whom they are working.

THEIR TONE MUCH 'MILDER.

49 isent to
be delivered over to the British authon- 

Officials of the British
The "German Official Press Are Not So 

Full of Fight Now.hi ties fojr trial.
South African company deny that Dr.
Jameson has been deposed from the post 
of administrator of their territory on the 

recommendation of the company.
Amon» South African politicians it is and Emperor William, 

fob thnt the crisis is by no means over. The Kolnichc Zeitung. under the head- 
foÜ ; , . of 7bp reports ing “Peace with Dishonor,” ransacks
This feeling grow \ the dictionary to heap abuse upon Eng-
that warrants are out for the arres ; ,and> Dr jameson, and the Uitlanders. 
of over 200 persons, all leading men m

London. Jan. 15.—A Berlin dispatch 
to the Times says : _ The semi-official 
press maintains a complete silence res
pecting the letters of Queen Victoria

1 I

NEAR THE CAPITAL M B Small tes, Small Price,•H®

■■ : but the press bureau of the foreign 
mines, the principal companies of the j 0jfice may be left to reconcile this sort 
stock exchange and the professional ele- • of language with the official assurances

arrested ■ that the government only desire an ami
cable solution of the difficulties. 

Theodore Barth, an influential member 
, of the reichstag, writes in the Nartion 

It is generally admitted also ; on]y France will gain by an Anglo- 
rhat the new cabinet of Cape Colony is ; German quarrel, and that England is 
weak, and it is not thought likely to I only doing her duty in protecting the in
last any length of time. Considerable 
feeling has also been caused by a dis
patch from Cape Town announcing the 
arrest at Sea Point, a suburb of Capo 
Tow*, of-Charles Leonard, chairman of 
the Transvaal national union, under ex
tradition proceedings.

Mr. Rhodes’ statement that he is but 
beginning his political life seems to be 
the view held by many here, and it i 
pointed out that, although lie has doubt
less lost the support of Hofmeyer, the 
Afrikander leader, and the Dutch vote 
of the Cape, there is every reason to 

that if he is defeated hi his pri-

fl VICTORIAN.i Bid OrJordan’sflemedy tor ifienecr
in

Ml.134ment, and that among those
several Americans and Germans, 

- including J. S. Curtis, an American en-

— 127j
men lbswore

f,

â gineer.I i

FIRST MONTH SiCONO MONTH■ BESIHNtWG

CURES
POSITIVELY lFI :

Uddress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bo» 047 
MONTREM.

supjiose
sent constituency he will easily carry 
another where the Dutch vote is not im

I

I CURE FITS!$
Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 

Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. H. G. 
ROOT, M.C., 186 West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont. .

govern- as called for in the specifications, put 
into the building, it certainly will be a 
credit to the city: If poor material is 
put into the outside of the building, 
fhosç responsible for the. change, will 
commit a crime against the public.

FAIR PLAY.

> I!

CHRISTENED WITH WHISKEY.1
8

Of Course It Would Not Be Orthodox 
To Use Anything Else.If tho Dominion

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 15.—Whiskey, 
not wine, will be used for christening 
the new battleship Kentucky. Miss 
Hattie Richardson, who has just been 
selected by Secretary Herbert to per
form the ceremony of naming the great 
engine of war, has so decided. Miss 
Richardson is the greiit granddaughter 
of Commodore Bainbridge. She has 
met with distinguished triumph at the 
national capital, in New York, Brook
lyn and San Francisco.

!

'

The
HERBERT KRAHN ACQUITTED

The Charge of Stealing Canadian Paci
fic Bonds is AVithdrawn.

London, Jan. 15.—Herbert Krahn 
alias Charles Russell, extradited from 
New York last year on a charge of hav 
ing stolen Canadian Pacific bonds and 
other securities from Mrs. Winnifred 
(rordon> of this city, was acquitted at 
the Old Bailey, the charge being with
drawn. Krahn, with his wife and three 
men. was charged with having set upon 
and robbed Mrs. Gordon at Seacomb 
House, Clapham, a suburb of this city, 
after having induced her to go there to 
see a billiard table which Krahn said he 
had purchased.

.

I
—The sugar-coating, which makes 

Ayer’s Pills so easy to take, dissolves 
immediately on reaching the stomach, 
and so permits the full strength and 
benefit of the medicine to be promptly 
communicated. Ask your druggist for 
Ayer's Almanac, just out.

How is that for a bondsman? I 
This is. an

Cane Town. Jan. 15.—Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes, ex-premier of Cape Colony, 
leaves here for England to-day.

Pretoria, Jan. 15.—The final agree
ment between President Kruger and 
Sir Hercules Robinson regarding the 
disposal of the prisoners captured as :i 
result of Dr. Jameson’s raid into the 
Transvaal, was completed to-day. By 
its arrangement Dr. Jameson and his 
officers -shall be tried in England; the 
rank and file of the freeliooters are on 
their way to Natal where they will be 
handed over to the British authorities, 
who will decide upon the treatment they 
are to receive. Sir Hercules Robinson 
has left Pretoria in order to return to 
his post.

! r»hji* Ne wig.
Sydney, N.S.W., Jan. 14.—The hear 

here is terrific, reaching the highest 
point on record. There have been many 
deaths from sunstroke.

Lima. Peru. .Tan. 15.—Dispatches re
ceived here from Santiago de Chili say 
that a division of the Chilian army has 

•j been ordered to occupy passes of the 
I Ocidillera bordering on the Argentine 
I Republic. It is reported that an under- 
| standing between Chili and Brazil ex 

ists on this subject.
London, Jan. 15.—Reginald AVindsor 

! Sackville. seventh Earl De La AVarr. is 
| dead. He was bom in 1817.

How to Get ••Sunlight” Rooks.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

| Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St.. Toronto.
: who will send post-paid a paper-boumt 
; bcok, 160 pages.' For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car- 
| ho lie Soap wrappers, a similar book will 

r, hersent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-ha-, and “Lifebuoy"’ at 10 
ce nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»

■

a 1 the rest. REDUCED
:
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For pain in the chest a piece of flan
nel dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm and bound over the seat of the 
pain, and another on the back between 
the shoulders, will afford prompt re
lief. This is especially valuable in 
cases where the pain is caused by a 
cold and there is a tendency toward 
pneumonia. For sale by all driiggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

K

I
the insurgents is now southward again. ; 
At Saratoga the insurgents have bnrned ; 
the can» fields of the plantations of the ] ' 
Brook eompanv of Guantanamo, the 
value being $150,000.

Charles Solomon, correspondent of a 
New York newspaper, who arrived on 1 
the steamer Sen«M>a. was detained bv . 
the police, charged, it is believed, with : 
having a compromising letter in his nos- ; 
session.

Bas
9

* PURE & SUREi
He was sent back to New j

For every 12 ‘Sunlight” Wrappers sent 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 

„ ., , .. , street Toronto.. Lever Bros.. Ltd.. will ;
the President to recognize the repre- , Bend postpaid a tseful paper-boned book. ,
smtatives of the Cuban insurgents : 180 pages. _________________________
appear to have a seat of government in C. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. c.

Washington. "J*»n. 15.—Senator Kvle ; 
to-dav introduced a resolution asking ; ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest of all in leavening 
strength.—V. S. Government Report
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i Have t 
ig of Tw
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♦he wars of the presd 
S® century England 

(jgo. Almost j 
^ITOti England has tj 
_ r and paying the < d 
v-liianee with othee ' or against barbarouJ 

nations single-handed 
first of the wars \t 

engaged in the eight] 
ist the French, 
allies Holland, 
Portugal. It d 

ty of Utrecht in 1 
vneuuiiure (relatively liM 

»hore davs) of $900,000, 
The English war again 

aian colonists, who wore 
the French, but who were 
.,nte resources to withsta 

fhe English, followed ’̂ 
‘£w%0,000, and then 

war against the America 
mists south of the Ci 
L-the Revolutionary w 

England of the Révolu 
.riven in the official figure 
j sh wàr office at $600,OO 

The closing years of 1 
and the early y
HMÜM^Bwere J

FI
hr

ing:
over
the

to

century, K _

SUSMyg B-N.
t:ve part, but never smgl 
first alliance was with R 
Sardinia. Portugal. Italy 
Itermwu States against I 
was in 1793. The next 
vears later, included the 
i ries, With Turkey. Naplei 
States, and Austria in adi 
of England. The comhii 

nations of which T
wirMn 1805, include»! Ed 
Austria. Sweden and Nap 
England and Austria con 
France, and in 1813 all t 

of Europe and most 
combined against Na] 

was known afterwards as 
coalition."

v While these 
Europe. England carried i 
particularly against the 
(the war of 1812), and 
during this period, begin 
and closing in 1815. the 
pended by England for \ 
purposes was $4,000,0 
was the debt of England 
the last war with the 
but it has hem greatly 
The Crimean war. in whii 
gaged against Russia 
Turkey and Sardinia as- 
England $350.000,000, ar 

and encounters in I 
Africa, where the I

• rs
ones

wars were

wars
era.
sturdy foe. in Egypt i 
have entailed eonsidernbl 
the English treasury, bu 
less than the expense of 
civilized soldiers in well- 

The present debt oies.
elusive of the debt of 
encies, which is $2.000. 
300.000.000.—New York

A REAL QLD

[.Tames Moore Down Fro 
the First Time in 1

Brief mention was ma 
Ego of the presence in th 
'Moore, one 
province.' Mr. Moore is e 
entai. He says that he 
lieve his eyesight when he 
tierful change that has tal 
be struck the coast. “In 
“when I got to Ashcroft i 
time I had seen a railroa» 
having come out to the I 

In my time in C; 
wore no railroads. Being 
British Columbia since Y 
fact one of the discovere 
bar discovered on the F 
March, ’58, afterwards k 
Bar, this is my first trip f 
17 years. In the spring 
with the first pack train t 
Thompson .at its mouth, 
we were with belonged 
still a resident of this

of the oldest

’51

were then on our way t 
Hen. Ingram, James Mo 
Rnherford having discov 
celebrated- Blue lead in 
'59 on Horsefly, now kno 
per lease. The first pr 
was $1.62 to the pan. 
we made a rocker and 
buckets of gravel and g 
we struck the Horsefly 
leen in the party. Soit 
river to prospect and so 
AVhen we returned we si 
Prospects and the next da 
‘‘d to work with Hen. 
foreman. Quite 
pany were well known 
Dennic Caine 
steamer Pacific in the f; 
Keenan, familiarly know 
Keenan,” who died a fe 
think he was stopping a! 
his old friend. Johnny TA 
gram died at Grand Pr 

I Flelland, afterwards th 
McClelland’s gulch,

I thrown from a horse 
Ithmk Archie Rutherfor 
porm. Col. Dixon died 
I™ Alaska; John McLean 
l“f the Qnesnelle: .Tot 
known as Indiana Joe. 
•lent of the state of Ulii 
Jim AValdon. Old Lllovd 
•tim Something. I forge 
ffist track of the last f 
Moore, a resident of .Qm 
, regards the prosp 
or 96. speaking as an o 

they are good. In the i 
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menlie. mines. The Cari 
^onth Fork, under the a 
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prove
one of the richest 
. world- The He 
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A COFFIN FOR A BATH. 17A CYNIC’S CURIOUS WILL.

In It He Expressed His Opinion of His
Beneficiiyies.

vlffThis mine prospects well, and 1 under
stand it will be opened up in good shape 

Rritish Have Had to Pay for this season. The Beaver Mouth mine and 
What the mg of Two Centuries. ITrench syndicate, lower down the river,

1 :‘lU are also good mines, judging from pros
pects obtained. Some of these mines 
have not a very good supply of water at 
the present time. When they are prov
en without doubt to be valuable mines 
sufficient water can be obtained by con
structing a canal large enough to carry 
from fifteen to twenty thousand inches 
of water from the foot of Cariboo Lake, 
at the head of the North Fork of the 
Ouesnelle. The canal would be about 
40 miles in length possibly. The cost of 
construction I leave to engineers. With 
the canal completed there would be suf
ficient water to work all ;he mines ou 
the river. There are still a number of aur
iferous benches not located on Ques- 
relle river, which would pay when water 
could be obtained to work them. Keitly 
Point, and the old .Tim Moore claim on 
the North Fork, now owned by dames 

"Mathers, should be made good hydrau 
lie claims. But to be successful in hy
draulic mining it is absolutely neces
sary for the intending mine owners to 
secure the services of competent mining 
men to determine the gold tenure of the 
gravel, grade for flume, dump for tail
ings and souree of water. If all these 
conditions are favorable then companies 
are safe in spending a few hundred 
thousand dollars in opening up their 
mines, and by all .means beware of wild 
eat speculation and unscrupulous men. 
In locating hydrau.ic claims a great deal 
of judgment should be used as ground 
may be located merely on speculation 
and be vahiless. For this reason com
petent mining men should be engaged to 
superintend these mines' and guard 
against imposition. There are plenty of 

a good mines in Cariboo which can be > 
worked on their merits.

Prospecting in Cariboo is not altogeth
er confined to hydraulic mining. There 
is still some underground w’ork going 
on. On Willow river C. F. Law is sink 
ing shafts. Another company is sinking 
on Slough creek, and another party have 
secured a lease of Black Boar creek 
with the intention of sinking shafts. 
This creek was always a favorite with 
old timers.

I hope the government will see their 
way clear this session of the house to 
appropriate sufficient money to repair 
the roads now partly open from the 108- 
Mile post to the Horsefly, thence to the 
South Fork and down the Quesnelle riv
er to its mouth, he concluded, 'the 
road would be in a direct line with those 
mines and would facilitate the opening 
up of the entire section. Leaving the 
Cariboo mine on the new Horsefly road 
there is any amount of good limber to 

- supply all the mines on the Quesnelle 
river with lumber. Hydraulic mines re
quire a great deal of Jumber.—Vancou
ver World.

COST OF WARS.
F MBËB&

1

ROYAlJIhon
“I wanted a bath in a North Carolina 

hotel," said a traveling man to a 
Washington Star writer.

T rang for the bellboy—there was 
but one—and when he arrived I asked 
him if they had a bath tfib about the: 
house. I

Wi1 11
Last summer, while Judge Carpenter 

spending a vacation tip in the coun
try, he had occasion to look at some 
records, and his attention was directed 
to a whimsical will, says the Detroit 
Journal. He arrange for a copy of it as 
a literary curiosity', and it came to hand 
this morning. ,

The testamentary clauses of the docu
ment are as follows:

“I, William Darling of Grantress, in 
the township of--------- , county and dis
trict of--------- . Western Canada, esquire,
in sound health and body, and my mind 
just as usual, which my friends who flat
ter me say is no great shakes at the best 
of times, do make this, my last will and 
testament, as follows, revoking, of 
course, ell former wills:

“I leave the property of Grantress, 
and all other landed property 1 may die

and

of the presgw and of the 
England bas expended 

incessantly
tathe wars

+«~JSy ÀimostEngland has been prosecut- 
ninee id*' * the cost of it, eith- 
,ng "arnia"dceP with other European 
er » *) ‘ Linst barbarous or scmi-civi- 
lions or single-handed.
H**1 natioia ^ warg in which Eng

The "”lc(î in the eighteenth century 
lland the French, England hav (
"•iS fits allies Holland, Prussia, Han

;;!3E StSUSt ‘‘T “
K English war against the Cana 

who were favorable to

was

mm“ ‘Yes, sah; nice ones, sah,’ he said.
“ ‘Bring me one.* j
“In a few minutes the boy returned, 

bringing on his shoulder a coffin, with 
silver-plated handles and a lid all com- ■ 
plete.

“‘What do yon mean? I asked, in
dignantly.

“ ‘Dot’s de bath tub, sah. De land 
lord used to be in de undertaken’ busi
ness, sah, and had some 'coffins when ] 
he took dis hotel. His son is a tinner, ! 
sah. an’ jess lined de coffins with tin. j 
Try it, boss. You’ll fin’ it bery nice.’ :

“Conquering my scruples, I opened j 
the lid and found the coffin lined with • 
tin. as stated, and I took the bath, but ! 
I didn’t feel just right about it.”

1
Mna-

1
m,1

[troubles ind. 
Item, such as 
Distress after 
Hie their most 
fwn in curing

1 NE HONEST MAN
.5 ■AND BUT ONE RELIABLEover

the treaty '
<

.1HAIR FOOD. h'
TheLtver Pills 

stton, curing 
iplaint, while 
the stomach,
- the bowels.

V

''“‘“vronclfbut who were without tide- 
tlu\V resources to withstand the power 
''“'‘.I ‘ English, followed, at a cost of 
«00000,mK), and then followed the 
Ggainst the American patriot col- 

' n south of the Canadian border 
T-rhe Revolutionary war. The cost 

' "Vmrhml of the Revolutionary war is 'ffn the official figures of the Eng- 

f'h war office at $000,000,000.
Tt,, ‘closing years of the eighteenth 
„turv and the early years of the 

"nrteènth century were years of strife 
f ,vnr i„ which England took an ac 
i1'.' 1>nrt. but never single-handed. Her 

...t alliance was with Russia, Prussia,
' in,i'„ia, Portugal, Italy and the minoi 
;:,rWn States against France. That 

in 1703. The next alliance, six 
■■/■ later, included the same conn- 

with Turkey, Naples, the Barbary 
and Austria in addition as allies 

The combination of Eur- 
nations of which England was 

1S05, included England, Russia.
In 1809

NO DYE. i
e feed the Hair that which it lacks 

and nature restores the color.! r:nosessed of. to my sister Ellen 
Betsey Darling, the former because she 
is married to a minister whom (God help 
him) she henpecks, the latter because 
she is married to nobody, lior is she like 
to be, for she is an old maid and not 
market ripe. And I also leave to them 
and their heirs my share of the stock 
and implements of the farm, provided 
that the enclosure around my brother’s 
grave be reserved. And if eilher should 
die without issue, then the other inherit 
the whole.

“I leave my silver tankard to the eld
est son of old James, as the representa
tive of the family. I would have left it 
to old .Tames himself, but he would melt 
it down to make temperance' medals, and 
that would be a sacrilege. However, I 
leave him my big horn snuffbox. He 
can only mane temperance horn spoons 
of that.

“I leave my sister Jessie my Bible, 
and when she knows as much of the

A CURIOUS CASE.war
«mists ft!THEORY.

Royal scalp food destroys the diseased germs 
of the scalp and a healthy action to set up.

It contains the principal properties of the hair that 
are necessary to its life without which it will not grow.

CURES BALDNESS,STOPS FALLING HAIR, R^thorougMy

CURES DANDRUFF, rdandruff, which is the forerunner of baldness.
RESTORES FADED AND

GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL Y without harm. Mail Orders Promptly Filled, 
COLOR AND VITALITY, f Sexd for Fbzx Pjjmmrrs.

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. * State aito Local Aoests Wasted.
Warranted.

CLEAR AS WATER.
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
'SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS

fp*?'The case of Miss Barrison and the 
German dentist, which is at present 
before the Berlin courts, goes far to 
prove the truth of the proverb, the 
(law) suitor must keep to his last, what
ever that last may be. In this case it 
was a formal promise that a certain 
debt contracted by Miss Barrison. to 
the amount of 1260 francs for gold fill
ings, nitrous oxide, cocaine and other 
prosaic items of the dentist’s calling, 
should be paid in the most romantic 
mariner. At present the defendant re
fuses to pay a Hard of the debt. She 
met this gentleman, her detal adviser, at 
a public ball, she acknowledged that she 
owed him the 1250 francs, but that ev
ening when they stood in the 
tory, and the rest were at supper, he 
did promise and pledge himself that if 
she would dance a single quadrille with 
him the whole debt should be canceled.
“I did dance that quadrille with him,” - 
observed defendant, and, having stated 
the major and minor promises of he* 
syllogism, Miss Barrison looked mean- j 

I ingly at the plaintiff, as if to intimate 
that he might for once vary his dental 
experience by drawing—a conclusion. ! ' 
The case is still pending, but the quad- ' 
rille is likely to cost one of the two par- 
ties dear.—Fall Mall Gazette.
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SlMTt'S.
England.

Éîim
Austria. Sweden and Naples.
I'liriand and Austria combined against 
r„v1(.o, and in 1813 all the great pow- 

0f Europe and most of the minor 
<unbilled against Napoleon in whal 

afterwards as the “seventh

conserva-

tor Men spirit of it as she does of the letter she 
will be another guise Christian than she«■vs

H'-'-S <• 
MIS

is.[W7 known “I leave my late brother’s watch to 
my brother Jerry, exhorting him at the 

' same time to give up Whiggery, Radi
calism and other sins that do most 
easily beset him.

“I leave my brother Andrew my big 
silver snuff box, as I am informed he is 
a rather decent Christian, with a swag 
bellv and a jolly face.

“I leave Parson 
I got from the militia, as a small token 
of my gratitude for the servicp he has 
done the family in taking a sister that 
no man of taste would have taken.

“I leave John Carson a silver teapot, 
to the end that he may drink tea there
from to comfort him under the affliction 
of a slatternly wife.

“I give the silver cup, with a sovereign 
in it, to my sister Jane, because she is 
an old maid and pious; also, my gran- 
na’s snuff box, as it looks decent to see 
an old woman taking snuff.

lidition.”
While these wars were in progress in 

Europe. England carried on other wars, 
riienlarlv against the United States 

of 1812),* and in India, and 
•iiirin" this period, beginning in 1793 
,„,i closing iu 1815. the total sum ex 
uuled bv England for war and naval 

purposes ' was $4.000.000.000. Such 
vus the debt of England at the close of 
•he list war with the United States, 
sut it has been greatly reduced since. 
The Crimean war. in which England cn- 
ruged against Russia with France. 
Turkey and Sardinia as its allies, cost 
England $350.000,000. and subsequent 

and encounters in India, in South- 
rn Africa, where the Boers proved a 

«tardy foe. in Egypt and elsewhere 
entailed considerable cost

:

•the war
WIP MONTH i :

i|!
INDIAN MAIL CARRIERS.

A District in Minnesota Kept in Touch 
- With the World by Two Brothers.

the snuff box

So far as is known, Minnesota is the 
only state in the Union in which the 
experiment of employing Indians us mull 
carriers has been made. The red men 
so engeaged in this state have given thus 
far the utmost satisfaction, and have 
won admiration for their pluck and 
speed.

Grand Marais, on the north shore of
^ , .. . . . ,, ___ ______________________________________ Lake Superior, is practically a world by

a ever may e 0UK1 0 p ^ FAMOUS FAMILY itself, especiallv during the winter, when
tensions to intellectual advancement put A * AMOUSJ- AM1EÏ. psop‘e are *ut off8from all COmmnni-
an™there°nis tt least no'“deny“ng" her The Last of Whom Has Just Died in cation with the rest of the country ex- 

physical and muscular progress. Hamilton at a Ripe Age. cept by a rough and dangerous overland
Brought to the test of actual results, ^ - .... -, , , _ trip of some Ko miles or a Yoyage up
her claim to mental superiority over the One ot the oldest and most celebrated the lake lo Duluth or Superior on the 
woman who thought and worked and families in the annals of Canada, says ice. The problem of sending mail to 
achieved in a less assertive age becomes the Hamilton Times, lost its last surviv- Grand Marais from Two Harbors the 
bv no means easv to establish With in8 member, Saturday night, in the end of the railroad, was for a long time 
all the exultant fuss about the higher death, in.this city, of Miss McNabb, sis- a problem that bothered the postoffice 
education and the equality of the sexes. ter of the late Sir Allan Mac-Nabb. Miss department as during the winter the trip 
w e look in vain to-day for wdrthVT5iic-’ MaCNab had lived in this city ever since Is a. Very dangerous and trying one, and 
cessors to some of those gifted and the century was young. She was the no white man cared to undertake it for 
brilliant women of the past, who. quiet- oldest and one of the original members the small compensation allowed by the 
1M and without the aid of advertisménts, of Chri'st Church Cathedral, and tne government.
wrote their names upon the history of onl>" oue 1>V1118 for some years betore Some months ago two full blooded 
their time. But when it comes to a l*le timc of her death. In fact there Chippewa Indians, Kagic-t and Rossport
question of physical comparison the ilre :l0ne of her contemporaries of a Beorgrease, who are known far and
new feminine generation has far better number of years after living as tar as wide among the Indians of the North-
reason to congratulate itself and pity is known. Miss MacNab was bom oil west as athletes of no mean degree, offer-
its grandmothers. the 5tli of June, 1802, at sea, between ed to do the work. They w-ere told to

The new era of feminine athleticism, Halifax and Quebec, on board the ship put in thir bids for carrying the mails,
has, no doubt, its unlovely features- and -XIaid of the Mill (Captain Macy); and, to their great delight, the contract

«lisnnvprpd nn the Fraser river in its Possibilities of objectionable develop- ^r°“ce uajne> Hannah Macey Mac- was awarded to them. In due time their
M rc-h ’58 Afterwards known as Hill’s mont‘ H must be owned, too, that ex- Nab- She was, therefore, m her 94th commission arrived from Washington

.'. ' : ' c , periencc has so far failed to prove in 5’ear. She had enjoyed fair health tor and they are now the mail carriers oe-
.-1, 11S lsTmy , rs ‘.lp I0,m.ofSt"1!°w„v the case of the up-to-date maid or mat- a woman of her great age, up to exact tween Two Harbors and Grand Marais

il ? « +1 a- t nrnsep l rhn ron» that the mens saua is at all an as- !-v eight weeks before her death, when, jn warm weather the journey is made
(i i te rs pne r n. la * . sured accompaniment of that corpus *u Setting up in the mormng she fell jn a canoe along the lsrtte, but since the
Thompson at itsjuouth The pack tram 8anum whicli her free indulgence Hi aad brake her hiP- Since that time winter has set in and the water highwav
« - wore with belonged to Kirkpatrick physieal exercise doea so muc| to she has been lying in bed, quite helpless bas been dosed. the trip has been made
""'l a resident of this vicinity. We vure For a„ tb t calmly waiting for death. She suffered
;Vrp ,Ihon on °T,lr wa^to the Horsefly. :lnyont.. however doubtful of certain intensely, and at times was unconscious.
Un. Ingram, James Moore and Archie »ncw*. tendencies, ta advocate a return 1)uriag the three days before the end 

Knherford having discovered the then to the quite receut davg wh .. t she was unconscious all the time.
-•olebrated Blue I«ead in the summer of Was about the most violent of allowable was constantly attended by Mrs. Har
'd on Horsefly, now known as the Har- feminine exercises, and bodily vigor was vey> with whom she lived’ at No- 12 

'"'r lease. The first prospect obtained held to be as “unsexing" to a girl as Barton street west, and who was a 
vas SI.62 to the pan. That afternoon hysteria or fainting-fits to her brother' uiece by marriage. Rev. Canon E. M. 
v. made a rocker and washed out 80 The benefits of the revolution now be- Bland aud Dr‘ Kidley and other fnends
1 tickets of gravel and got $91. When i,lg wrought bv means of athletic train- u"ere als0 constant in their attention.

struck the Horsefly there was thir- ing, golf, cycling, sculling and the rest The only HUrviving relatives are two 
’?°n m the party. Some went up the are already so apparent that the old of the (l’ulehters of the late Slr Allim 
ny.r to prospect and some went down, dogma of woman’s inherent physical MacNab- one ,the Duchess of Alber- 

hen we returned we showed them our weakness lias become utterly discredit marie, who resides in England, and the 
"respects and the next day we al start- ed. Nowadays the only intelligible hos- other Mrs- Daly’ at present in Italy.
7 to "oik with Hen. Ingram as our 1 iiity to the new order of things is that Bcv- Alexander MacNab, of Toronto, is 
ori'man. Quite a number of this com- which proceeds, not from the old-fash- n*so a kinsman. The funeral took place 

;w.y were well known to old timers, ioned prejudice, but from the excusable from Christ Church cathedral on Sat-
♦ nnio Caine was drowned on the l jealousy of the “mere male” who ur(^a5r afternoon at 3 o clock. Interment

steamer Pacific in the fall of ’75, Mike stands in some danger of having his 7U1 take ,plaoe in the Church of ■.Ascen-
y-ciian, familiarly known as “Old Dad supremacy Challenged bv a race of stal- s*on burying ground in Hamilton «me-
K.-cnnn," who died a few years ago: 1 wart and arnazonian womankind, even tvry’ and the remains will be laid be- 
,hmk be was stopping at the time with now rapidly approaching him in stature, side those of her 8ister’ Mr8‘ Hatt’ who 
,lls °'d friend, Johnny Wilson; Hen. In- strength, and owers of endurance. db‘d not many years ago.

,iipd nt Grand Prairie; John Me- Though we have freed ourselves from Sir A1]au ^apjer, MacNab was four
< (l aml. afterwards the discoverer of the superstition that womankind is a years <?,d('.r than she whose body now
McClelland's gulch, Montapa. was quality depending for its existence on bp8 c"°ld l!V death' , Hf "'il8o bo™

, 7"n bom a horse and killed. I bodlIv weakness, we are not allowed to 11 ' 8' at Niagara, and at the age of lo 
lnnk Archie Rutherford died in Vic- f°rget. on the other hand, how easily yfanj volunteered for his country s ser- 
n;1,' Ool. Dixon died three years ago fhp fair devotee of athletic exercise may v'c7 and began to make the name which 
A'nslca: John McLean is at the mouth bp tempted, in her newly cultivated en- afterwards became so famous. In the 

"f 1 be Quesnelle; Joseph Patterson thusiasm. to o’erstep the retiring mod- first year of his military career, when 
•;mwa as Indiana .Toe. is now a rest esty of the feminine nature. It may be a. meye bpy‘ ?'? Allau w«8.ma^ an 
: V"t "f the state of Illinois- T S HU 800(1 ip 8°me respects for a woman to slgn fotr hl8 bra^y: ^Xhcn t le army

!" M'aldon. Old TJlovd of' Texas And ha™ something approaching man’s "'as reduced in 1816, he was placed on
,!I" Something. I forget what-I have strength: but it is unpardonable on her lalf pay;.and took !’p thc 8^dy °f
T ,ra('k °f the lasAfouw—and '.Tames part .t° use it like a man. So long as ^to parlffinmnf a^d was

"n' » resident of Quesnelle Forks. shp 18 content to Where to the legiti- »88 successive mrliametas He was 
regards the prospects in Cariboo ma.te objets of recreation and physical kni„bt ,d i83g was nrW mi^er in 

speakiu» as an old timer T think suture, she does not derogate one iota ,'iK, 1 ,m was prime minister m
an- g00d. "in the v einHv of O es frora thp dignity either of herself or K>4' <and was created a baronet upon 

Jo p v„i A n tne V1<^miîy or f ^ Th jnn(M.p . . . » A his retirement from the office of premier' Adi, A the£ «re several good hy- be enticW bv the snîrit m 1856. Iu 1860 he entered the sen-
K„nth pzx‘?„eS* T** ^ar^oo mine on the athietic contests sneh «« hnvo hnn. ate’ an(^ m 1863 he died at the age of
if ,rk’ undor the able management pdv bp hitherto cnnfinerl tn male 110 years. His grandfather held the

- tt ouitb. competent mining man. competitors Ahnut the whnl • f post °f Royal Forester in Scotland, and
Hobson, has proved without doubt 'Xmglea between women there 1 'i'ed on a small state known as Dun-
0,“* of the richest hydraulic mines ^methYnsf^eneRetaTe tlTe “ «th f i dura.' When Sir Allan laid out grounds 

milu. ;.W?r,d' The Horsefly hydraulic gradatio^-^oWon World ^ «nd built a residence here, he called the
■ 1 a'80 a =00,1 one. 'This mine is K °"" _ place Dundrun, a name which it has

t’ndvr the management of J. B. PoinUof, . _ ever since borne.
,s°n. Those two minp« Havg tnrnpil * Pa,Pl.tation of the heart, nervousness.

‘ fipucpp x .TJ”^Ve,iUrne? tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands \
( • i 1 son about .U10.000, although and feet, pain In the back, and other forms 1 <;*t»rrh In the Had

-iriboo mine had a very short run of weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron j is due to Impure blood and cannot be
tan r f r" ther‘‘ being over 600 men con- and^conmlexlon60181 7 f°r the blood' nerveB i cured with local applications. Hood’s 8ar-

< Un= ditches for the Cariboo mine ___ !_________________ ! saparllla has cured hundreds of cases of
There are other good mines catarrh because It purifies the blood and in

7 ,hl‘ Prospective, such as the Eureka this way removes the cause of the disease,
tap-polo and Warner mines T nn in' «n. r. .... . ______It also builds up the system and prevents:;;r;rd -hat hlc rcks of pneumonla-and typho,d tever-

1 y season. These mines are located ^eu she w« a Child, she cried for Castoria. 25c.
V( '!l" mouth of Moorehead creek at Wheushe became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

as p<*rry. Another good mine on When she had Childreu, she gave them ^«ftoria
mipIIo river is about four miles east 
»‘>av(-r creek, owned by a Montreal

’:il»uny. represented by T. Drummond.

lo health, man r n

RICH IN THE LIFE PRINCIPLE’ OF PRIME BEEFSent by mail 
>Ok, " Startli*! 
low to get wel

.cars

upon
much

This Is the distinguishing trait ofihave
•he English treasury, but very 
Vss than the expense of fighting with 
-ivilized soldiers in well-equipped arm- 

The present debt of England, ex
clusive of the debt of English depend- 
. ni-i.es, which is $2.000,000,000, is $3,- 
;sno 000.000.—New York Sun.

:0., Box 9*7
MODERN WOMAN’S STRENGTH.

Fluid Beef.•• ; v A

1TS! rür- c-l—,
Jta JoHNSTON’sFLuib BEFr ^-

ie sent Free to any 
le address. H. G.
[onto, Ont.__ ,____

IA REAL OI.D TIMER. Ail seeking to secure the beoeirs Vint th» essentia’ quelitief of 
Prime Beef can itnnart should make sure they use a preparation that 

contains these qualities.

II

1tunics Moore Down From Cariboo for 
the First Time in 17 Years.mentions, put 

Ely will be a 
r matt-rial is 
the building, 
. change will 
e public.
R PLAY.

Brief mention was made a few days 
■ of the presence iu the city of James 

Moore, oue of the oldest miners in the 
province." Mr. Moore is still at Vfie Ori
ental. He says that he can hardly be
lieve his eyesight when he sees the won
derful change that has taken place since 

struck the coast. “In fact,” said he. 
"when I got to Ashcroft it was the first 
lime I had seen a railroad for 45 years, 
having come out to the Pacific coast in 

In my time in California there 
were no railroads. Being a resident ot 
British Columbia since March,« 1858. m 
fact one of the discoverers of the first

ill JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF DOES. .•ipfiM,; -* «to FT*

-K>*<5-K>YO^C-hOVK)>0-YO-K>-»<>K>*<W2-kC<-0*<>YO

Barber !
WHISKEY.

% Barber !
Shave a Pig

he

Be Orthodox 
Else.

',1
i5.—Whiskey, 
r christening 
iucky. 
as just been 
"bert to per- 
Ing the great 
rided. 
randdaugbter 
; She has 
iimpli at the 
York, Brook-

Miss

Every man a Barber except the 
Grocer, and we shave prices.sMiss SHAVINGS :

Pratt’s Astral Oil, not re-filled
tins.......... ...................................

Yosemite Hams, down to......
Yosemite Bacon, down to.------
Hungarian Flour, down to........
100 Pails Jam, 5 it).....................
A Tin of Tomatoes.....................
A Tin of Corn...............................
A Tin of Peas .........................

•1$1 50
14 ,414

"overland, cn foot generally, although 
sometimes dog teams are used. A more 
desolate, dreary country that that lying 
between Two Harbors and Grand Mar
ais it would be hard to imagine, and per
haps it is due to its very ionesomeness 
that the two Indians make such good 
time. The 175 miles of almost trackless 
wilderness are covered in anywhere from 
50 to 75 hours—the average time is 
about 65 hours—and the men come in as 
fresh as daisies.

The Indians make their way with ease 
where a white man, unused to the coun
try, could not find a phth, and camp in 
the forest or on the barren bluff wher
ever night overtakes them. They are 
armed, not that there is any danger of 
an attack from man or beast, but be
cause they have always carried their 
rifles when away from civilization and 
would be lost without them. Large sums 
of money and papers of importance are 
often carried by them. The Beargrease 
boys are as regular as clockwork, and 
were there to be a delay of any length 
in their arrival a party of men would 
soon be looking for them, for it would 
be known that some mishap had be
fallen the mail carriers.

1 20l_! 41) Vi10
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Dixi H. Boss & Co. i.

pert Krahn, 
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LENZ & LEISER,
importers of

vhich makes 
ike, dissolves 
the stomach, 
itrength and 
i be promptly 
druggist for

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
CENTS’ FURNIHISIfiG GOODS, ETC

VICTORIA, B. 0.Wild game of all kinds is plenty in the 
country between Two Harbors and 
Grand Marais, and never is a trip made 
by the two Indians without seeing many 
moose and deer. Now and then huge 
black bears or a pack of skulking wolves 
watch the men go by, and look after 
them with longing eyes, but little things 
like those do not trouble the faihful ser
vants of the government, who are as 
proud of their fulirions as a-small boy 
of his first pair of boots.

4.—The hear 
t the highest 
ve been many

Nos. 9 and 11 Yatis Street,
<4

Dispatches re- 
I de Chili say 
lian army has 
passes of the 
he Argentine 
hat an undvr- 
pd Brazil ex - -

75 •tat'.
!

As
for '«Ml. THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,ih.

;
n

laid Windsor 
f La Warr, is COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.One Honest Man.

Dear Editor :—Please inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially I will mail 
in à sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make this 
certain means of cure known to all sufferers, 
I have nothing to .sell, and want no money, 
hut being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their health and 
happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 

i with stamp : -Mr. Edward Lambert. P. O. 
Box 55, Jarvu, OnL

■M■] n.in. ihe about November 15tliThis popular and well known Hotel will re-open 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new an.l

bright.

1,1 thet” Kooks, 
p wrappers ro 
t St., Toronto, 
i paper-bound 
Lifebuoy” Gar- 
pilar book will 
til opportunity 

Send your 
en carefully. 
Is at six cents 
ktoy” at 10 
fy.11 bring your 
rads opep

.
vs;

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its
o

I guests.
«

•'y-I

■0Ê.] which nothing is known.’ This is an old 
I definition of water in Kentucky. Not 

Prentice, in his palmy days, could 
do better than that.—N. Y. Herald.

ROYAL Baking Powder 
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

HARD HIT.
year.

b:ts of quick-witted ! evenOne of the best 
humor is found in the Globe-Democrat, 

I have chuckled over it 
times

of St. Louis, 
half a dozen 
twenty-four hours, and eVen u hen the 

at ninety-six in the shade 
“Edison’s definition of

V-V
during the last

* HOOD’S PILLS become the favorite 
cathartic with every one who tries them,Powder.

leavening
rament Report

AS:.mercury was 
I felt refreshed, 
electricity is ‘a mysterious fluid, about—See the prize puzzle in the window 

at Shore’s Hardware. 57 Johnson St. *
1-
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My Husband Says Han-**

at baking biscuits since I have 
been using

WHITE STAR 
BAKING BOWDER.

jJ^Dij-loma awarded 1895.
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g$ l! ; ! THE CIVIC ELECTIONSThomas Matthews and C. 4. Dunn 
Matthews won the first tall in '8' inin 
10 sec. and Dnnn the second, third and 
fourth in 8:10, 15, and 31 minutes res
pectively. 4. Pyne, of H. M. S. Phea
sant, acted as referee, and 8. White and 
Jos. Bates as sticklers.

—T. D. Conway and party have suc
ceeded in repairing all the breaks in the 
telegraph line to Carmanah, and com
munication is once more established 
with that point. The worst break was 
between Jordan river and San Juan, 
where a number of large trees had fall
en across the wires. The snow is very- 
deep in some places, making the work a' 
very difficult one.

—Charles Ramos, the locator and 
promoter of the Slough Creek Mining 
company, is about to take a trip to 
Montreal on business connected with his 
mining interests in Cariboo. Mr. Ra
mos is a practical miner and is thor
oughly acquainted with the mineral re
sources of British Columbia, - from 
Boundary Creek on the line to the Om- 
ineca district in the Peace River conn 
Iry.

BRITISH COLUMBIAjourney lasted 73 days. During the first 
few. weeks the commission rode on horse 
back; then they used mulcditters, and 
subsequently sedan chairs. One account 
says that they have met with great civ
ility and helpfulness from all Chinese 
officials en route, hut another alleges 
that they have to endure studied neglect 
and insults.

interesting themes have 
debated.ORIENTAL ADVICES.■

A lively discussion was listened * 
the Idun Debate Club some night* ! “* 
Mr. B. mÿnildson, the new pr,vi?g"- 
of the club, has found some technidiv’ 
in the constitution. Mr. Brvnihi J 
was in a debate ruled out of order*? 
Acting President F. Jacobson on 
mg United States history on ...i,! 01 
tion of the United States. Mr V../Î 
son held that where the constituti 
says language, it means the Scanrt; 
vian, which had to be need. \Ir n!| 
Brynildson argued that the constituti 
does not say either the Scandinavian 
English language could be used, but °' 
the members only speak the Nonv<...if 
and English language it is plainly " 
seen that either of these languages mill 
be used, and further, Mr. BrvnildZ 
says in a place like Bella Cooia ‘it js 
rwssible to speak only the one of 
two languages. The new set of 
cern of the club are: B. Brynilds»! 
president; Albert Hammer, secret a r” 
S. C. I rsitli, treasurer.

On New Year’s eve all the young 
pie of the colony were invited

-oilà K

PORT SIMPSON.
From Our Own Correspondent.Close Contests for the Office of 

Major, Aldermen and 
School Trustees.

Deny That They HadAmericans,
Anything to Do With the 

Seoul Trouble.

-

Port Simpson, Jan. 10.—A word as to 
how we passed Christmas and New 
Years, in this place. As our people came 
home in the fall, the council got them to 
work to build. a bridge from the village1 
island to the mainland, in place of the 
old one built twelve years ago. This 
was a good piece of work, the bridge be
ing ,five hundred feet long and twelve 
fee^ wide. It must have cost about one 

Victoria to-day s.yvitnessed one of the thousand dollars, 
most orderly and 8t the same time keen- -Tusrt ^f”re Christmas. Mr. Todd was

years. The friends of all the candidates, |n hand, such - as roads, streets, bridges, 
and the candidates themselves, were health, etc.
working hard from early in the morn- rompany and rifle company under their
mg until the polls closed. JTne public control. >
generally took more interest than usual t fpbe greatest excitement was got up by’ 
in the contest, from the mere fact that I the religious people, which disturbed the 
nobody Could tell just who would be ppaep 0f our village, 
elected. the “Christian Band of Workers,” in

—Mr. Henry Crane and Miss Hewitt, In the mayoralty contest all the can- connection with the Methodist church, 
two popular young Victorians, we.-e j didatee were looked upon as strong men, built a house, or hall, for worship. Mr. 
married at. St. John’s church last even- but there being so many of them, the Flewin. the government agent, was wit- 
-ing. There was a large attendance at vote must necessarily be split up, and ness to that, at the time it was built, 
the church to witness the pleasing cere- who would benefit by this nobody could Lately some of this band have joined the 

.many, and the choir, of which Miss i say/ Had Aid. McLelian been out of Salvation Army, in Victoria, and now 
Hewitt was a member, sang appropriate the contest Mayor Teague would have they wish to take the ball from the

as phi led a very much larger vote, and vice j Band of Workers. The latter then 
Hon. Robert Beaven’s vote was I thought that they ought to put 

ed the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Crane will*1 looked upon as one that might be ex- np on the house, with “Band of Work-
pact ed to remain solid, while John Rob- Prs” 0n it. This was done with the ad-

„ „ x. - . ertson was considered the “dark horse” vipp of the chiefs and elders of the vil-
-‘■The E. A N. Co are sending a j wjj0 had a very good chance of profiting i ]age.

large passenger coach to Union for use by the circumstances 
on the line running between the -mines J ahead.
and the wharf. The coach, which was j For the first time since the new law the same night, the would-be Salvation
p.aced on a scow at the company s , camP hi force making school trustees Army party tore down the sign board
wharf, Esquimalt harbor, yesterday, vlective. the fight to-dny was an exciting 
left to-day in tow of the tug Daisy. one. The voters had a good crowd of 
Heretofore the passengers had to 'ids candidates to choose from, and as in 
to and from Union in box cars, and the

t.

BK1KP liOOALS.: I
Hard Work Picking the Varions 

Winners—Some of the 
Returns.

■ 1 Opening of the iapanese Diet-Op
position Censure the Min

isters of State.

Gleanings of City and Provincial New 
in a Condensed Form.

-From Tuesday’s Dally.
—An old colored man named Shakes- 

who has resided in the city for
-

peare,
many years, was taken to the police court 
this afternoon by a citizen. The old 

had been brutally beaten by some 
ruffian, being blinded by the blows he 
had received.

to !,JAPAN.
The residents of Yokohama and Tok- 

io subscribed $2,850 in aid of the de
pendent relatives of the sailors of H. |
M. S. Edgar, who were drowned by 
the upsetting of the pinnace. —The Colquitz social and literary club

The total number of persons attacked jj0id their first meeting in Colquitz hall 
by cholera in Japan up to December Qn jpriday next, at 8 p.m. for the elec- 
22nd was 56,582. of whom 36,075 died. ti0n their officers. The object of the 
The epidemic raged most severely be- j cjujj j8 jor thç mutual improvement and 
tween August lïth and the 24th, dur- beneflt of members. All interested 
ing which period over <00 cases and 400 arp cordially invited to attend.
deaths were reported in one day. ---------

Certain residents of Osaka are con- —Miss Annie Sinclair, the youngest 
templating the establishment of a daughter of John Sinclair, of Spring 
thread manufacturing company with a Bank, Cadboro Bay, died on Sunday 
capital of 2/»00,000 yon. | afternoon after two days’ ilness from

From -the commencement of the late the rupture of a blood vessel. The de- 
war up to Dec. 10th, the total amount ceased, who was only 21 years of' age, 
of money contributed by the people of was a general favorite throughout the 
Japan and accepted by the war depart- district. The funeral will take place 
ment was 2^213,926,178 yen, and the to-morrow afternoon from the residence 
number of articles presented was 33,- of Mr. Robert Mason, corner of Rich-

I mond and Cadboro Bay roads.

man

They also have the fire

!
Some time agom

the evening at the Rev. Mr. Snugstaf 
home. About 75 attended and a Vl,. 
pleasant evening was spent. Mr K n> 
stad had written a song for the oêea<à» 
which was- sung by him to the gUl„t' 
At nine o’clock the party left nft, 
wishing the reverend gentleman a haw, 
and prosperous new

1
i year.

Mr. I. Fougner has made out a i,,, 
map of the Bella Cooia valley, which i 
calls the “Spirit"—Pastor Saugstn-i; 
wo nresuiie:

At the last meeting of the 
board it was decided that 
house is to be built at

selections. Miss Johnston acted 
bridesmaid and Mr. Dickinson support- a boardversa.

make their home in the city. i
sell,» 

a new si-h.v286.
The total amount of tea sold to the j 

foreign firms at Yokohama from the | 
commencement of the new season up to j Fort Sheppard railway company and a 
the 25th of December was 23,741,100 | number of miners who took up claims

within the company’s land grant, ar
rived in the city this morning to take 
part in an important case tljat is to 
come before the supreme court, 
case is brought by Mr. D. C. Corbin, 
president of the railway company. t« 
decide whether minets taking up claims 
within the land grant are also enticed 
to the surface rights.

The government agent stood bv. 
and coming out , end told them to put it up. ns it was the 

Band of Workers’ house. At 11 o'clock
once.# —Representatives of the Nelson &

CHKHAIVrS.
(From our own correspondent.) 

Chemninus, .Tan. 16.—There W:;< 
party and donee at the residence 
W. Campbell last nigllt. A

:
kin (one kin equals 11-2 lb.), valued at 
6,627,652.88 - yen, an average value of 
26.18 yen per hundred kin. As com
pared with the previous year the above 
figures show an increase of 165,200 kin, 
in the amount of leaf sold, and 635,245.- 
27 yen in value. The average price per 
hundred kin this year shows a rise of 
2.49 yen against that of the previous

of the Band of Workers, though tlie vil
lage watchman stood by and begged of 
them not to do so. It should be stated 
here that the Salvation Army have no 
organized corps here, and the leaders of 

was formed consisting of A. L. Belyea, i the Army have said that they will not 
J. S. Yates, D. Cartmel and C. A. Hoi- come here to trouble the mission. In 
land, and strenuous efforts were made to - order to prevent further breach of the 
secure their election, with a good chance j peace, some of the leading men laid in- 
of success. The -lady candidates had | formation 
also to be considered, for with so many 
men running, their chances for election 
were improved.

North ward, as usual, attracted most 
attention in the aldermanio contest, and 
there the hardest work was done. In

of li
very sekfl

party attended a nr' an enjoyable 
was spent.

M. McDiarmid. y jio has been c,,»,",,, 
to bis house by i’ ness, is rapidly in 
proving.

The , ... , , , , the mayoralty contest, no one could fore-
change will be much appreciated by the ! tel, tlu> resnlt. Early in the day a ticket 
people of Union and the travelling pub
lic.

LAW INTELLIGENCE. Mr. Green, of VW-torin. is spcmim» 
few days at the Harse Shoe Bay hotel

L. Frank, renrosenting Geo. 
son. left for Nanjnmo yesterday.

A number of Inmans have been 1 
ing the woods around here, looking 
Sam’s klootchman, who disappear.”' 
some months ago, but of whom 
was found.

The annual meeting of the stoekhoM 
ers of the Victoria Lumber Com pa m 
was held in Victoria on the 14th 
but we 
until the 25th.

Many of the residents express i-egr.f 
at the result of the bye-election in yJ 
city, but are looking forward with k.J 
pleasure to the general election, whj 
the Tories will certainly be sn.nvJ 
under.

The municipal election to be held lJ 
no excitement, in fact hnrdlv J 

passing interest.

•d1 "The value of the fo^gntrade of ^-grand

$m,loc“orx),1 Japanese silver currency, the^offiçera of Acme Lodge^ No. M,

The press are caused by the war with * V’ r* iomLa Ta^Va/xn-n,. „ „ ____, T*»no™ Handley: V. H., James Jackson; sec-China was more felt in Japanese com- , ^ ^ . , ,„ • i • » • .r .Uz retary, S. W. Edwards; financial secret-mercial circles m the early part of the ri’„ rrt . . n n. . -, " v ary, Thos. Tubman; treasurer, R. Ray;current than in the last half of the | w^den j Wood; conductor, W. Oarse; 
previous year, and some disorganization Q Q I)aniel Burns; I. G-. David Mow- 
in trade was produced by the uncertain R g N G J. W. Sinclair; L. S. 
political outlook and consequent dis- x w P T? s v r

t •£ra,£ r sszgrjf L&ai n S- J»‘“ Bicknell; L. S. S„
tary oiarations wmen nave uecome ne- Antoine garantus; representative to
withstanding these impediments the Grand Lodge’ Davld A~ Heni7‘ 
value of the foreign trade, during the —The adjourned meeting of the Brit- 
first six months of 1895, has more than ish Columbia Board of Trade will be 
maintained its pro rata amount as com- held at 3 o’clock on Friday. Mr. Henry 
pared with that of the whole year 1894, Croft will move: “That whereas at the 
and it substantially exceeds that for the present time American vessels are em- 
first half of the latter year, although, ployed in fishing for halibut in Canad- 
dnring that period, no anticipation had ian waters, principally in Hecate straits, 
even commenced to be felt of the out- and destroy large numbers of im- 
break of war. mature fish and if allowed to continue

The Japanese papers are full of par- will in a short time ruin the fishery:
titulars of the arrest of Boku Ken for Be it resolved that this board bring the 
the murder of the Queen of Corea, grievance before the representatives of 
whom recent dispatches state was never the city at Ottawa with the request 
murdered. The government spent 70,- that they urge the Dominion govern- 
000 yen on her funeral.” j ment to place a revenue cutter in our

Dr. Reid, in a letter- tô thé Japan Northern waters at once for file pur-
Mail, denies that the American mission- pose of protecting onr fishery.”
a ries had anything to do with the ______
trouble in Seoul, on Nov. 8th, but de- —Capt Walbran gave an interesting 
spite this the native papers still say for- talk on the Northwest Coast at the 
signers, including Americans, had some- meting of the Natural History Society 
thing to do with it. The Corean gov- held in the Provincial Library last 
emment has decided to moderate the ing. With the aid of Vancouver’s or- 
punishment to be meted out to the men ’ginal charts the captain, who is a 
connected with the disturbance of Nov. student of early voyages, was able to 
28th, for if strict measures be adopted give many interesting details of places 
in this effse similar steps must be taken of interest along the coast, 
with regard to the disturbance of Oc- tain referred to the boundary question
tober 8th. and pointed out what course it should

After exceptionally long immunity follow according to the terms of the 
from frost, Tientsin was suddenly visit- treaty. Capt. Walbran promised to 
ed. on the 7th of December, by a violent contribute a paper at a future meeting 
storm that blew all the water out of the on the lines of his informal talk last 
river, and brought with it a freezing evening. Several new 
temperature. Three steamers, the balloted for and others proposed.
Wosang, the Tungchao, and the Lieu- ---------
shing, were caught in- the I'eiho eight or There was a large attendance at the 
nine miles below Tientsin, and seem funeral of the late Thomas H. Baker, 
likely to remain there all the winter. 'v°ich took place yesterday 
The Taku Tug and Lighter Company from the family residence, Frederick 
had 600"or 70Ô men, four or five lighters ^(ree*-- Rev. Solomon Cleaver, of the 
and a tow boat outside the bar when Metropolitan Methodist church, officiat- 
the gale commenced. About1 half of ed‘ Included amotig those present 
the men were brought back with diffi- many of the young miî of tEc city with 
culty, the remainder are blocked from . om Tom was a great favorite, hav- 
shore by a thick icè-cap on theibar. ln$» always taken a keen interest in am-

The Diet was opened on December 28. ateur sport, particularly baseball. He 
The speech from the throne -dealt par- wa? ® member of the old 4-inity team, 
ticularly with the success oft Japan in 'ynmn time and time again crossed the 
the war with China. Continuing, the „m® *° Oregon and Wellington and de
speech says: “At home, Forhiosa has eated the Americans at their 
been reduced to order; and abroad, our Deceased was the eldest son
relations with the foreign Powers are 0 " Baker, and a member of the
growing more and more intimate. What tV° nown of M.^ Baker & Son.
is now of urgent importance to the conn- as„J native of Victoria aged 32
try is that peace should be maintained ‘ ‘ e pallbearers at the funeral
and efforts concentrated upon the in- V- _ T 7 7Tre: 'I°hp Walsh. G. Me- 
crease and promotion of national pros- ’ U . annan, F.] A. Jackson, IV il- 
perity and progress. We have, eonse- .'«table, F. A. Gowen
quently, directed our ministers of state nnd Char,es riglesworth, 
to elevate various schemes required for From Thursday’s Daily
fleL T’T'f °f the COUDtHy iD tha —George A. Smith. P. L. S Alberni 
fields of industry, communication, and qn,i vfî<aQ \fn„. u, • , ’„ ’education. As to the defenses of the dai1gh£ of J A HTlHd»v 

country it has ever been our intention were married by Rev. Dr Campbel>Ma8; 
to complete them by degrees. Desirous , vening in the vestry of the First Pres- 
of repairing the injuries occasioned dur- byterian church.
ing the recent hostilities, and of ranking ______
necessary provision for self-protection, —Saanich Lodge, L. O. L., will give a
we have charged our advisers with the social and dance in the Orange hall, 
task of elaborating the measures to be Sidney, on the evening of January 24th' 
adopted..” A special train will leave Victoria" at

In an address to the throne the op- 8 o’clock and return after the ball.
position severely censure the ministry of . --------- •
state for giving away, at the demand of i”alcolm B- Pollock and Miss Annie
European powers, what Japan had won . I‘'nnert.v were married yesterday af
in the war with China. -ernoon at the bride’s residence, Rich

There is a large list of bills to be in- mo|ld /°ad by Rev. J. O. Forster. Mr. 
traduced, including many reforms cop- 4 ,rs" Pollock are both well known 
ied from older countries, and one relut- lctoriariS. 
ing to an increase of capital for the 
purchase of materials for the dockyards 
at naval stations.

before Dr. Bolton, Jl P. 
Three of them were brought up and 
fined $9.50 each, including eosts, or go 
to jail for 'en does. However, they 
went io.jai1. though llvir friends offer
ed to pay their' fines, 
pose, we shall hear that 
tion Army of Port Simpson have been 
persecuted and sent to jail, etc. Had 
they not disturbed the peace and broken 
the law they would not have been 
brought before the court. In closing the 
ease, the judge gave them some good 
advice, and told them to study the 13th 
chapter of Romans. Those sent to jail 
said they had a good time there.

Now. we think that the mixing of re
ligious matters, so much, in the minds 
of our Indian people, tends to make 
them show disrespect to magistrates, 
rulers and ministers, and we have not 
the unity and love among onr people 
that we had before this division 
So that the majority of our people hope 
that the

The case of Harris &. Brien vs. The 
Ottawa Hydraulic Milling and Mining 
Co. will be tried in the Supreme Court 
to-morrow. The plaintiffs contracted to 
do certain ditch work. at North Bend 
for the defendants—the contract being 
made by the engineer who was in charge 
of the work for the defendants, but no 
contract under seal was entered into by 
the company. The amount sued for r> 
$16.006.

The trial of the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard Railway company vs. .Terry et al 
was continued last night and to-day be
fore the chief justice. The defense, by 
their evidence, are endeavoring to show 
that the land on which the Paris -Belle

It. .1

foi
a So now we stip- 

the Salva- n.i fia.
the qther wards the contest was eon- 

: ducted quietly.
i At the time of going to press the re
sults of the counting show as follows g 

FOR MAYOR.
Ill it.i understand it was post pen-

Beaven..............
Robertson... .
McLelian............
Teague.................

280
......... 187

117
91

SOUTH WARD. 
At 4:45 the count showed :

Wilson...............................................
Catneron................ ........................ ...

is situated was located and held- as a 
miner al claim at the time the plan of 
the railway company’s road was filed, , 
and therefore that the land was except- | , "
ed from that included in the company’s j I larks 
grant. They also produced witnesses to j n0 
show that it was mineral land, and that j U< l -V' 
the shaft was mineralized from top to \ 
bottom. John Cronin, an expert, depos
ed that he had obtained in gold

108
causes

?
came.I NEW IfENVKR 

The Ledge.
The N. & S. train struck a snows!! 

on Monday near Three Forks, then-1, 
ing a rack in the slide the snow plot 
was forced off the embankment and ti 
engine off the track.

57
Salvation Army will keep 

away from our village, but rather go
one lead, with Marchant, Dwyer and Glover On *New Years Tlav the^eon/e “hnrTn 

assay of from $9 to $10. Assuming the following in the order named. pleasant time and were «mill t
£? •'“i,"* "T*. CENTRE WARD. S ,m 1-hi pfe

surface rights have cfahn'fioiaernrAvha Alderman Williams is leading, with.. Chinese at war. The children of; 
contend that under the statute having I Messrs’ Cartridge, Dal by and Hdtnph- «*<*>!* and their friends eijdyetf 
gotten their certificates of improvements^ ' rey followmK. the later two running thfir Ohnstmas nnd New Year’s enter-
sr.î. »n,ïït°,h. I ««*'■»- sr.™,t-
if they held the fee simple, and the 1 ---------------------------- a ,arge nttendarKe' whlch Promises
company cannot be allowed to dispute j 
the mineral character of the land. The I 
plaintiffs say that as to the allegation 
that the location was prior to the filing 

| °f the plan, assuming there was a Ioca- 
| tion, the claim was never properly re- 
| corded, and was at the time the grant 
| was issued unoccupied crown land, and 
! in any event the claim holders are only 

entitled to surface rights. The eridenee 
is now all in and the argument is be
ing heard. Mr. E. V. Bodwell for plain
tiffs and Mm W. J. Taylor for defend
ants.

NORTH ward.
At 5 o’clock Macmillan was well in the

? §
I They did not y

through until late oa Tuesday, 
*;ueutiy the mail did not arrive ,m- 
Wedmesday.

C. Murphy and F. Schonsberg, wi 
are working on the Two Friends clu 

Springer creek, were in town lit 
They have struck nearly tii 

feet of carbonates and galena ore aim
ing an appreciable quantity of 
Assays gave the following returns: f> 
bonates, 200 ounces per 
589 ounces and 817

comI
J

M
Oil$ a good year.

The brass band gave good music on 
j Royal Naval Reserve Man Nearly Christmas nnd New Years.

Meets with Death.

A NARROW ESCAPE. week.
even-

i.-i

KAMLOOPS. 
Inland Sentinel.

ton; galem 
ounces per ton.

D. H. Gibson, of the Cumberlau 
spent a day in town recently and n 
ports tbe mine looking fine, 
from 22 to 25 men working in it rici 
along, and large quantities of 
being taken out daily.

News having been received at Nuke: 
that the little steamer Arrow had bo: 
wrecked, and Captain Vanderbcrg up 
his engineer. Walker, supposed drown»: 
Genelle & Co. sent their tug boat II» 
rietta to the scene of the wreck to s 
■ f any assistance could be rende-: 
The tug tioat returned with the hulk r/ 
the Arrow, and her scow in tow. V 
a vestige of the house remains on t 
boat. Her boiler is gone and tin- 1 
gine displaced. It is presumed that s 
capsized in the severe gale of Wvdn- 
day last, her boiler dropping 
carrying the house with it. No trin-u 
Captain Vanderberg or Enginei-r Wall 
er could be found.

Mitchell Woodlock, one of the Royal j 
Naval Reserve men from the Empress j
of Japan, who left the vessel here to | The Inland Game Protection Associa- 
put in two weeks’ service on H. M. S. j t*on offers a reward of $50 to anyone 
Royal Arthur, came within an ace of j 'vho shall give information as will lead 
losing his life last night. He took a i t0 the conviction of any person wno has 
room at the Clarence Hotel, and going I been concerned in the late poisoning of 
to bed early, asked to be called at six tlogs in this city.
o’clock this morning, as he had to leave Steamers were unable to get up the 
for Esquimalt on the first car. When Columbia river on Sunday to Wigwam, 
the clerk went to call Woodlock this but it is expected that by Thursday the 

I morning he hoard him breathing heavily, railway will be open for traffic to Arrow 
and becoming suspicions, opened the j Head on Arrow Lake, and from there 

As he did so he was almost j steamers can run all winter, 
knocked off his feet by a rush of gas ! Two inmates of the Provincial Home, 
from the room. As soon as he had re- j Johnson, from North Bend, and Mur-

! '«'y> from Victoria, had a fall out over

The cap-I
;

There a

ore :n

members were

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. loor.afternoon
Events of Interest m the Amateur and 

Professional Field. covered himself, the clerk threw 
all the doors and

open
windows and got ! a gams of cribbage on Monday 

| W oodlock, who was unconscious, into I big and indulged in a scrimmage in
f -fbe hall. Although Woodlock had re- } Which blood was drawn on both sides,
t covered to a considerable extent this af I The men were placed under arrest and 

With a definite challenge from Hard-i: ternoon, he was still unable to speaa. i charged before G. C. Tunstall, S. AL, 
ing, of England, and with a deposit of t It is thought that when Woodlock. who with assault upon each other. They
£100 as an earnest of good faith with is a short man. went to bed. he did not I were remanded to gaol for a week,
the London Sportsman, there is now turn the gas right off, and it 
every prospect of a race for the sculling scquently leaking all night, 
championship of the world between been in the room half 
James Stanbury, the present holder of would have lost his life, 
that honor, and Charles Harding, the 
champion of England. Stanbury, when 
seen by a representative of the Herald 
yesterday at Ryde, expressed the pleas
ure he had experienced on reading the 
interview with Harding by the Herald’s 
London correspondent. There was in it, 
the world’s champion said, a definiteness 
lacking in the cables and in paragraphs 
in the English papers. A workable 
ground had been obtained, and he had 
not the slightest doubt that in the 
course of the present week, after he had 
seen his backers, he would be able to 
cover the £100 deposit now with the 
Sportsman w-ith a similar deposit. As 
soon as he saw the cable, about a month 
ago. Stanbury explained, he wired back 
privately, and at the same time wrote to 
Charley Stephenson before taking fur
ther action, but the news in Saturday’s 
Herald convinces him that Harding is 
in earnest over the matter. The amount 
of stake Stanbury would prefer to be 
£r>00 a side, but is that is not possible, 
he is quite willing to row for £200 a 
side. Expenses to the extent of £50, 
which Harding will allow, are thought 
to be rather small, especially in view of 
the fact that the Englishman will allow 
the American oarsmen the same amount, 
although they have not to travel half the 
distance that the Australian will travel 
if he meets Harding. £80 at least, ht 
thinks, might be allowed for expenses.
The month in which he would like to 
row has not been settled yet. Septem
ber is suggested by Harding, but he 
thinks that this rather late. Possibly 
the end of July or the beginning of Aug
ust would suit better, but in.this, as in 
everything else, he will be guided by 
the advice of his backers.—Sydney Her-

were morn-
THE OAK.

STANBURY AND HARDING.
(lilt M

The Yale-Lillooet Pioneers held their 
he ! annual meeting at Ashcroft on Monday, 

an hour longer he when there was a large attendance, 
j among whom were several from Lytton, 
j Lillooet and places along the Cariboo 
i road. C. A. Semlin, M. P. P., was sel

ected president in place of Judge Corn- | 
wall, retiring president. Philip Parke, 
of Bonaparte, was elected vice-presi- 

ex- dent; W. B. Bailey, treasurer; J. XV. 
pres- Burr, secretary, and a directorate of 

eight. In the evening there was the 
usual banquet at. Lyne’s Hotel, Mr. 

and Semlin in the chair, when, after the 
usual bountiful meal, there was a round 
of speeches and songs which made the 
evening pass pleasantly. One death 
reported during the year, that of Thos. 
Cnrnow, of Spence’s Bridge.

was con- 
Hadown

SHIPPING.

Doings in Murine Circles Durian ® 
Past Twenty -Four JBoars.1 MISTRESS STILL.

ft
The following bit of verse was writ

ten by Ouida and appeared in the Lon
don Times in 1882. The sentiment 
pressed is most apropriate to the 
ent condition of affairs in the mother 
land:
Great England put her armor bv 

stretch’d

The Canadian-Australian line stond1 
afternoon I’XVarrimoo sailed this 

Honolulu, taking a large number 
passengers for Hawaii and Austrnfi 
The passengers from Victoria w-r: 
First cabin, Mrs. C. G. Ballantyne ai
da ughters, for Honolulu, and J.-" 
Smith and wife for Sydney, 
cabin, John Richardson, H. McAnnall 
wife and daughter, W. F. Sweetser.1 
Minty, all for Sydney, and J. Cape- 

Tor Honolulu. As freight she took fr! 
Victoria 100 cases of dogfish oil. 1" 
cases of beer and a lot of shingle» ? 
Honolulu, and 105 eases of salmon 'r 
Sydney.

Her stately limbs to slumber in the sun. 
The nations, seeing then how long she slept. 
Commun d together, and In whispers said:

Lo! she <s old and tired; let us steal • 
The crown from off her brows, she will 

not know!” ->

Sec®

was

And Gonerll and Regan, over seas, 
Mocking her cried: “Her time is 

Her blood
Is sluggish, and her rusted sword from out 
Her scabbard she will draw no more!” And

past. BELLA COOLA.
(From our own correspondent. )

Bella Cooia, Jan. 10.—During the lat
ter part of December a very heavy rain 
was falling, which ended up with quite 
a fall of snow, which is still on 
ground, and some cold days are

so,
Thus gibing, flung with cruel haflds the seeds
Of discord and of hate amidst her sons.
But from the East there came a blast too

As from the West there came a taunt too 
much;

And she. awakening, rais’d her head, and 
saw

Around her all her faithless friends 
all

E With a fair wind to take her iH 
the Straits and clear of the Cape 4 
sealing schooner Agnes Macdonald, -'-j 
tain Cutler, left for the Japan 
yesterday morning. Captain f :|!'j 
will endeavor to break the record '] 
the trip across. He made stea 1)1(3 
time down the Straits. Captain Cutler] 
accompanied "on the trip by Mrs. ' j 
1er. who will leave the schooner a* M 
kobnniii and come home by steamer

the
, experi

enced. although not to compare with 
a Minnesota 40 below 

-Mr. E. Rnmstad and Mr. L. W. Han- 
left by last steamer,for Seattle.'Mr. 

Hanson is to bring his” family here in 
the spring. Mr. Ramstad is also " to 
bring a housekeeper with him when ht» 
returns.

Mi
sera.

senand
Her sisters and her children jeering her. 
And crying, “She Is old!” and meting out 
Her lands among themselves, and parcel

ling
Her honor. Then, swift as lightning flashes 
From the blue skies, her glance of scorn fell 

on them.
And they crouch’d, like wolves that 

o’ermastered.
England stretched out her hand, 

touch’d the world—

For nearly a month the executors 
of the estate of the late -Samuel Rick
etts advertised for certain deeds. , , and
papers belonging to the estate which it 
was supposed had been lost, A few 
days ago one of the- executors in go
ing through his safe for other 
found the Ricketts deeds.

CHINA. The first gathering to a Christmas 
tree in the colony, and probably the first 
in the history of Bella Cooia. occurred 
on the 27th of December. A fine pro
gramme was made up by the teachers 
of the Sunday school, and nothing was 
spared to make it a success. Fifty 
children were present and all had -a 
well learned piece to speak.

The young people have already organ
ized a debating club and literary society, 
which is not only drawing the attention 
of the young but also the old. 
people will not cast aside what they 
have been accustomed to in the east, 
but on the contrary try Çp keep it up 
and to go ahead jtiyt as much ' 
province of British Columbia as in their 
former home in the States. VSome

The farmers of Kiangsi get two Word was brought down of the 
ing of the steamer Georgia, a smal j 
used in connection with the cannery j 
Rivers Inlet.

crops
from the land every year in ordinary 
seasons, but this year, owing to drought, 
the second crop failed entirely, and the 
first yielded only 30 per cent, of the 
average. Already there is much suffer
ing, and terrible distress is anticipated 
later-on. In the south-west of the prov
ince fierce fights are taking place for 
the possession of little streams of 
Some lives have been lost in these

are 
and

England arose, and spake, and calmly said; 
"Nay, I am mistress still.”

! papers.
IIow the accident ” 

curred is a mystery, but it is snru’if 
that she was struck by a pn-»-' 
steamer during a severe storm that "1 
raging, the night the accident happ- «' 
It is believed that the steamer can 
raised without much difficulty.

—The funeral of the late Annie Sin
clair took place from the residence of 
Mr. Robert Mason, Richmond road, 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. J. C. Fos
ter, assisted by Rev. XV. Leslie Clay, 
conducted the funeral services. Thé 
pallbearers were: George Deans, XVm. 
McKeon, %V. J. Quick, John Fraser and 
Thomas Lee.

I'
I

A PIOUS WISH.

After reading President Cleveland’s 
message on Wednesday, some members 
of the Manchester Stock Exchange sent 
a telegram to the president of the New 
York Stock Exchange expressing the 
hope that in the event of war between 
Britain and America, the British _ 
will not be impeded by excursion steam
ers.—Weekly Scotsman, Dec. 31. v ^

water. 
■■ con

flicts, and it is related that the victors 
cut off the heads of their fallen foes 
and hung them up in the village.

The commissioner appointed by the U 
8. government to look into the Szechuan 
outrages has reached Chengtu. The

I »l!These The fine steel British ship Drum 
which leaves London about the mi 
of February, is the largest vessel ti 
has been chartered to take a mixed o'1 
to a B. C. port. She is a four-nwst 
2468 tnns register, and is consignai 
Robert Ward &Oo.

aid
\i M She feels. In spite of all her joys, 

But little less than lost,
For she had some fourteen presents. 
And knows what seven cost

—A wrestling match, Cornish style 
took place at the Globe Hotel. Esqui
mau last night for $50 a side, between

i m t m our
f-Ü» i very
y
im ÿ.

J

là_!____ .

FALO

lefebded as B) 
; Inflicted by 8

ng tbe sport obtai 
ntumn, it Is surp 

not a much mi
To some extent, 

Kühse -is in the way, but thl 
■üeiwarily be so very lafge 
Oreaentèd. We know of, sj 
t a wbo have had very gred 
Ids of their own procuring, 
Eket money is rigidly limj 

jfv merlin which has been r many larks; another has! 
F * which has proved tl 
1 ekbirds: the third has pi 

beautiful flights of all I 
Eplifcr-seems to have quid 
1 native affection for mid 
kfeen to flying at all sorts I 
I j f0wl. No doubt the I 
lanitarian may object on thl 
Euelty, but the common-mil 
F w Ig in contrast with thel 
lot only is more destructivl 
lerons as well. And had 
Faults in the infliction ini 
te marksmanship of younJ 
I This consideration applies I 
Leli -as juvenile sportsmenl 
feance, compare thq bags ml 
| most successful falconer I 
[hot.- With a goshawk Ml 
[as "killed since the middle! 
[ef 194 rabbits' in 34 days. I 
L>r would think of boastiJ 
Ivernge of six; per diem? I 
lest day—24 in 24 flights, tl 
Ipes luck and skill far pastl 
feinmeut—vronld be a very 1 
If a few hours’ good shoe 
Excellent season’s bag recom 
Newall, 46 bares. 3 rabbit* 
•eilaneous birds, would btl 
ven a weak gup. And evel

Ivith a falcon means far ■ 
fnen-t than is to be derived I 
Lulling a trigger. Again,! 
I,(.intcd out that in heron lifl 
Falconers rescue the bird I 
[tired, and let it go, to en jo! 
[if a hard fight for life.—Pm
r.ette.

NOX'EI, LIFE I’RES:

jide by Inflating the Ce 
Bencutli the Ski

I A novel means of saving! 
I ne accidents has been] 
[which, if generally used, ,i 
[lessen greatly the number] 
[by ’such accidents. The 1 
[been pronounced very imp] 
[French Academy of Sciend 
[me of their last meetings. | 
littentivel.v to a lecture, H 
Faux, upon the new invent! 
■center does away with all I 
Emd other floating appliancl 
ftioses to inflate the cellulal 
■tenth the human skin on 
Evhich, if filled with air, fol 
Imeumatic belt, by the aid I 
Inay not only float hiniJ 
lupport another body.
I The idea is said to be J 
Eicable. It has l>een prove 
Eveighing 160 pounds. w| 
weight is between "1.08 anl 
lead may weigh seven m 
Bnly about 2<X) cubic inch J 
mi his body in order to ! 
■end out of water. Thl 
Bir. is easily inserted inti 
■pace' beneath the skin wim 
pèr’s aseptic syringes, whiJ 
►njeotitiD, iolinte l'rom -20--! 
Snches of air. The intro* 
point, which is only twJ 
thick, will hardly be felt. 1 
Bs not even necessary. |
I it is much simpler to ill 
paratus, which consists rtf I 
[He, a thin rubber hose,! 
long, into which this nei-dl 
L\ little aseptic cotton pi! 
[•pen end of the rubber h! 
Is necessary. The skin is ■ 
[the hollow needle introdul 
land then the other end I 
[hose is taken into the n! 
man’s own breath blown I 
deep respirations, which n 
each side of the breast.l 
reient. to float a man, hot! 
Philadelphia Record.

A NEW FU
Solidified Petroleum Whid 

out Smoke or G

A French naval engineer 
by name, has been exhibit 
and Liverpool, England, 
solidified petroleum. Hi
secret one, but he claims 
able of producing a fuel 
thraeite coal, 
handled, 
out smoke oc odor, and 
dun of only about 3 per 
The hardened petroleum 
tile nor explosive. It is c 
and ^rom the outside unt 
ed away, and it is- a gre 
heat.
cubic feet are said to b< 

a f°n of bituminous i 
XV hether this inventioi 

IK ssvss commercial value 
some measure upon the 
manufacture and of its 1 

Ac test of these qualiti 
wen Completed. On th 
natal waters of• the Cs 
Krssia crude petroleum 
source of heat producti 

n 9 is found cheaper 
bed to that locality. In 
"on, and especially on 
war cuisers. the advanti 
fuel aro apparent.

u is estimated, thàt . 
joald do three times th 
«me weight of coal. E 

, .K,?ace to be used for 
In handling it 

tirtn of stokers u 
UKired. It would 
o remain at sea three 

Wey do now without 
I, étions. These are bv 
-ains that would a ecu re 
commerce if M. d’Hum 
»e made good. His exi 
" atchcl with much gei
'n-crest.—Philadelphia B

and mud 
In combustion

Of this consolai

and fi 
ena

SALVATIONISTS IN

General Booth’s visit 
lan colonies has been a 

’ css. In Brisbane he 
' ?9dy of Salvationists 
» nu -strong, many of w 
“I hundreds of miles to

demonstration
At Sydney he ha

of wekoor.

<r t1

n

h

i

i
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• J A MJ Ai fer?* ' ‘ , i$p , t
- ' < 7i.

reception, the chief features of the pro- j HOARDING IN PAMS. exertion, such as must prove a tremend-
cession included a mounted brass baud, ----- 7— u lr Ç®8 strain upon the strongest mind.
and a mounted contingent of “Hallelu- H„w the Habits of the I copie Make present indications are that Pills-'
jah Lasses** -from the country districts, Popular Loans a Success. bury* the Aiherican boy, will be the
the latter being splendid riders. There . ,, ... .. , „ «„ 1 winner. He has already defeated the j

■SJTJNS&seratarKPeSSssi■ cessasr.rr i
£SrSSSL'“ p»j™. V-T‘•««Î-M*-i»I“rs».1*W!

m S wmevival of falconry.

Defended as Being 
Inflicted by Shooting.

♦ho snort obtained during 
r°u9idte autumn, it to surprising that

tv V3»1 £8 not a much more popular 
tlconri- 18 “ gyBae extent, no doubt, 

1 but thifl need not*** “ ^7We know of. some school- 
“have had very great fun with 

ocuriug,. and whose 
One

M

A MARVELLOUS STATEMENT :aB
Less

fs Cruelty
l’hau mThat

SSyflMsSwSs'j - The Oldest Merchant ofN iagara-on - the 
Lake, Ont., Speaks tor Paine’s 

Celery Compound.

to by brainy men in all
-— ----------------- - v ; n ... ny, Part® tlle world as the chess master
ed women who prowl the streets of the e-arding money are radically unlike. The ; <>f the century.—Philadelphia Times.
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vovessary. The skin is simply raised, ües before mo unnosted “to witness if ! xxllpn mforined of ]t> without seeing a»os ago.—London Athenaeum. | courage would ooze out Tliev com- arate schools in Manitoba, is untenable
the hollow needle introduced into it t v »? me un^ostecl t0 witness it either piece or tabie. To do this he j ------- ------------------------ Z \1 vl - i * ey . , and illogical. No legal obligation exists tor, , uwuiy iuiruuuu*(i into it, i iie.” , i ^ _ ! menced to describe involuntary circles tmfnrcim? inlnrious leaislation either by tne;mi ,h<'« ïhe f.>th<‘r rnd °f the mbber I have two dogs-a^paniel and a lit- mUSt 7 m photograpbed upon. hls bram " DRIVEN MAD BY GRIEF. I Looking up and down the row one could tews of tJanada or tethe opiate,, exposed 

18 tak<;n 17°v?he m-0Uth. a,ld_fh<‘ tie Highland terrier-also a cat. The ?!!!? tab!e upon whlch he 18 maklng ----------- ; see a whole line of bicyclists gradually by Her Majesty's privy council, in this

7? S°"" bJ?71 into, ,,L latter has :i kitten, born last Monday I JP next m=.r tn ancnmnlish thi, ' Philadelphia Press: A peculiar case becoming utterly demoralized. The P77nt° constitutional and^ (tenservallve
! i^pirationB, which are blown into week. All the rest of her family were i ‘ to accomr)llsh ttlls j °f a dogs fidelity is just reported from dog never moved but just looked. Men authority than the late Rt. Hon. Sir John

- fH‘ i side of the breast, will be suffi- drowned, and this, I suppose, has made Î h a G®rman»; ™ho Played j Tresckow, near Hezelton. A few weeks would get off and pretend that some- Macdonald, who speaking upon the adviaa-

3S£JS?&2? " h“’r'" <z ™S" îTiA» 1ÎÎÏÏ ;L°tt= "E: *fî t T*ï,MeT ihi? w T,”r***t“Y1”1»- tSpnin ttecord. about, for on Saturday last the hamper t ,7uu k o! ! at the mme> died- Hl8 d<>g Nero has Ladies would dash into the curb, and April 25th, 1890, in reply to Mr.-Blake: “or
was put out in the vard white the door , ♦ 171 EJS 11 . ,18 ,.18pl7ed -I tbC ! been his constant companion at the mine giggle hysterically at people they did course, my hon. friend in his resolution,

of ,i,e «i .cubbed, i, t .boC.Ec SqSÏTr&SS1 TIT" TV"”” »• ,*•?«» — : -»***.■ sa,-‘."‘«S,.;6'™?.1,9T8SV3Sput back again in the usual place, and .7V'L™ w«L«ter. the dog became melancholy. He was ; mom(-nt. when there was not sufficient tlve... ..Sueh a decision is only for the
the cat seemed quite hannv However ! f V, , ;Q., au, ,,or a great favorite with all the workmen, nerve left among the whole crowd to information of the government.” “Tbe ex-
some hours after the kitten was found £e’nbpr8 4, {he/Royni family of Great and Nero.s strange actiona after Mitier>g ; face a black beetle, the demon dog e^lve is not relieved from itsr^pousi-
to be missing, and the cat was sitting American bov* ^ °U °ne y an death excited sympathy among all the ; would give one fiendish yelp and dash be 8lmply for the information of the gov-
contentedly on a chair in the little ball ‘ men. The dog would hang around the mto middle of the road. Then the eminent.” “The government may dissent
We all hunted high and low for the kit- u For twenty-six years Steinitz has stables, looking in vain for the return of collapse would be complete, and the {L0™flîX^sX’’of7heaX® sT^un 7v 
ten, but could not find it At last I, been recognized as the chess champion j his master. He whinpd and growled police and park keepers would be en- Iheapotogist^lo assort tuatlnterfèrcnce
returned to the dining-room, where the I co,mtr^‘ mfr°duced a new ! almost incessantly, and refused to be Saged for the next half hour picking up is demanded by the constitution.”
two dogs were lying before the fire and ! sch°o1 and remained its master for . consoled with caresses or food. Nero cTeHst« and sorting them on to their In regarding its decision the privy council 
I said causually to the terrier, ’ “Do i ^ore than one-quarter of a century. I hfi(1 determined to die. He could not ; ™achine8‘ TT. «ate. sp^aking te referen^to the Canadmn
show me where the kitten is!” never “e 18 i1 Bohemian by birth, emigrated ! be driven from the place, and daily his The dog became notorious. His fame pardliament: “The may legislate or not,,as
really thinking she understood me, when to England’ and Anally came.to Ameri- , 8uffpring beeame more pronounced. * The ‘ ,wen,t abroatl throughout the bicycling they think fit.” The Lord Chancellor a,so
she solemnly got up, walked round me. 7 and be5'ame °ne °f lta. C,tlZenS’ Hp | result was that the dog became crazv. ! lan,L Expe7 rlders arfived. »P»n th6 ““w^o are"‘ cenatolJ'noTunder legal «1-
then stood looking at a small cupboard, 1 has p!ayed a8 ™any a8 four games at The brpa8ts lpadin from th an scene, expressing a determination to siôu to act.” 7 8 '
under the table, and came to my side, i ?lie tim.c Mmdfolded. In the Irving ways jn th‘p Tresckow mine in this strip- ! ? ki,U hlm" , ,But tbe ,„la the light of toese fact, the assert on
wagging her tail. I opened the cup- j House m this city, he did a little more in and the pra eaninp rQ p ; dog had studied bicychng and knew h,s that «jre forced b,[ the^onatitattoa ro

board and there lay the kitten on the ! *han,that’ Mb wlth bl8 handkerchief of thpm A fpw minuteg ]atpr hp j work., and the experts rode over many ^tfalse Thef unction of the court 
tea-cosy I at once called to my cousin 1 bound _ about bis eyes, he not only sue- on\be Kangwav where a dozen 1 7lng9 and ,ntnr7 many things, but to declare the constitutional powers of tno
who had by this time given nn the hunt ; eessftilly 'rpet four contestants at chess, \ ' - , , ;g g. y’ a " . they never touched the dog. Then government, and not their policy. The ac-rls ume guon uP,tne hunt , , , < : of whist at the mlners and driver boys were employed. Scotland Yard was /-ommunicated with tlon to be taken in the exercise of such
and was in her own room. She called I but alf. won-a game of whist at the Tbp sirflt f h d cold shivers 7?l thi !?1 T ' , ♦’ Powers is purely a matter of statesmanship,
to know where it was found, and I same tlme" He was one of the great" I through the miners Rv the dim i7m l the POl,Ce 7me down ln force to to be decided in the last resort by the ta-
said: “Dear docs do show me where v8t players of chess in the world who . ..f" , ,, ' 1Py Tne 11 lm ,--ln eanture him. Two young constables, lectors of Canada, and not by a court of
the kittJ „ •’ ,- ♦ a h 6 i met recently in Hastings England of the lamps they could recognize Nero, ful, of prjde in their lnexnerieiico law. In this connection, it must be rti
the kitty is! and immediately the span- „ and some supposed it was Old Nick thought thev «mid 17^177' membered that the act of 1890 abolishing
tel got up and went to the cupboard. Among the other contestants was a I bim8elf „Tb wi]dest excitement was g by tbem" separate schools in Manitoba is perfictiy
looking at the door and waggirtr her J"oang fellow from Boston—a resident , wildest excitement was selves—with disastrous results. Each legal and constitutionally valid, as held by
tail. They certainly both understood now ef Brooklyn—named Pillsbury. He , 7P t7f ,1,“™ 7.° tow'ards7? 7t_ conHtabIe came provided with a piece of th® j7151,a>,1,7ml?i,ttee ,of the privy council,
what was wanted of them The snan- i i8 onl>" 23 years of age. He gained a ! tpm. of tbc sl°I>c- whefe tbey took tbe rope, and when the dog rushed into the aa?mtDhaa,tr^118 decl8lon standa t°-day entlrely

iei was born in 1887, nd has been in I local reputation at the Hub when he i î?a,ParS to esbape- not waiting for th> road they both rushed after it. The The recent decision of the court that the
my possession since sh was nhmit six was 16 years old, and two years later regui«r car to be sent down. Even the few bicyclists that the dog did not up minority has a grievance does not in any
weeks old. The terrier is about the same ; he exhibited prowess at his home as a ”57 boys deserted their teams and set the policemen upset. A muddy and wiomThas'been'done The^Iegal grievance
age, but I have only had her since De- i blindfolded player. But the great world 1 ,P ™Pn n.® 8op“ as they could disreputable looking crowd, that had referred to in the Judgment consists in the
cember, 1890 t ; of chess knew little of him until he par-»1 e^espe trom tne pit to the surface. The onee been well dressed and happy, abolition of a privilege heretofore enjoyed,

Apropos of vour interesting article on tieipated in the Hastings tourney1," and ™nd dog Jumped on a mule’s back and cursed the policemen and everything Respective of wbetner the privilege was
“Recent Ratlore,’’ in the S^tator of f<>r the first time in 26 years, unhorsed tbTs^ ** 7™ ^7 ^  ̂ TTsu^po^V'th^t^io^ai^lWy, l
November 9, the incidents named from t^10 famous Steinitz. The boy Pillsbury ™.u,e. ran to, the 8*able with the dog men crept away to a quiet corner to am bound not only to consider the en-
H. C. Barkley’s graphic “Studies on , won the first prize. cl,ngmg to lt9 baek" , ! 8«apeeach other down. The dog. re- courajemen^ protCcttonjnd^^evelopment
Rùt Catching,” .suggest my writing to The greatest chess organization in “Lizzie I have been calling for von for appointment, trotted off Qlher varied interests, but also togfoster
narrate a clever exploit of a retriever the world is the St. Petersburg Chess an hour.” g y , °<D ^ar^ e and cultivate the principles which build up
dog belonging to the housekeeper of a 1 Club. Its membership includes all :he , “Yes, I was listening to it, and saying _ Bnt tbe r^urce8 of emlizatton wer... a nattonal spirit^ With this1 end in view
well known newspaper office in the j leading members of the Russian nobil- ^myself: -i, she keeps on, she’» break the not «ha”-^; intelligent con- \ r^Lat to rnHuty^s 7 pu^
Strand. Rats are constantly caught on ity. They were incredulous as to the ___________________ ^a9 and how I am man ^ ^ dld not at tü|g cri8i8 8tand up for
the premises, and the dog, fully aware American boy's abilities to defeat the He-Nice dog-verv Have vo taught it not nrepared t° Hay. He was a man of national sclwds as against ereparate scaooto
of their habits, evinces such ability that masters of the most scientific game that any new «S,® was hero alt?8 maybe in tes happy youth -fpr^united a^agamst a «Tided
his intelligence is quite worthy of re- was ever invented. They determined to Ye8’ 11 w111 fetch your hat 8 ad pen a cowboy. He came pro- the bonor and responsibility of representing
cord. Last Sunday he was heard hark- invite him to meet the three greatest f y whl8tle. vided with a lasso, weighted with a bir West York as a Liberal-Conservative, being
ing loudly, calling for assistance, in the living masters of the art, these being . “Bobbettoon, thT^ney you spend tn £,lcaJ-„ ft ^‘ToTcyT^'th^pte^t^e^eSTa^
compositors room, where there to a rat recognized as Steinitz, Lasker, who feefi|ag that dog of yours would assist mat- g v l8 11 p p r 7 t- . A.Tld Ottawa; but I am unalterably opposed to
hole in the floor. The dog had watched claims to represent England, although the almshouse ” 8 8°me P°°r man out ot 77™ be r°Pîd1,1m 7° dog: together thelr Manitoba school policy. I nave no
two fine rate come up through their he is a Gorman by birth, and Tschgorin, “I suppose it would but the dog seems v , a re8nectab'e °.ld gentleman who doubt that you have given great consider-
hole, and immediately they were fairly ; of Russia. Never, in the histo^r of really grateful.” W°U,d’ d°g SeeBS had come down to nde m the row for a?$,e£'Tdi7u2ringWwith youaud7
away from their point of entry he rush- the chess world, have four masters vied --------------------------- tbc fl.rst 'J"0' bavlng b(M>” t? d tbat it tru8t tbat the conclusions which you have
cd up and sat on the hole to cut off their with one another and for the first time £ yoVng ma” who burned lime in a kiln wns inet the place for a beginner. The come to are in common with my own,
means of retreat harking forthwith for is an given m Loved a maiden who lived at the miln; struggle that ensued was desperate, but enabling us to cordially work together as
hein xv..iT,, ’ harking forthwith for is an opportunity given to determine And one night he sighed, the no,ippman was reinforced and th= trae Conservatives and patriots, resisting
help. Nothing would induce him to x who is king'in the realm of pawn and Will yon be my bride?" . p, T ’ " , .. . , ' , . by etery constitutional means the imposi-
budge till aboard was brought and plac-. rook, and bishop and knight and king And 8be hlushingly answered, “I wiln.” tost that I saw of that dog was his tlon of separate schools upon tbe young 
ed over the hole, when he started in and queen. 1 -------------------------------- being .earned away by five policemen. I province of Manitoba. I remain, yours
pursuit and soon dispatched the intrud- | Pillsburv met the issue manfully. It ROYAL Rakinv Powder *7 r7ret h'8 8bsen7’ and 8°'J thmk’ ers. His master assured me that the was arranged that each contestant KUML fifl)IÎ“ S'

dog originated this ingenious method of should play six games With each of his ! t'as been awarded highest f<“£ will the H»de Park bievchsts. Ped
procedure, and that he has practised it opponents. Few realise what that i honors at every world’s fair j ”8 W,’th gn7
with like success on several other oo- means as. an intellectual feat; it means down along a strate t bit of mi d\
casions.—London Spectator. 1 from five to six weeks of steady brain Where exhibited. road must be unexciting work.
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among themselves ;
.the French people a large sum of money ra*t intended to float,a hanging garden 

awaiting investment in land or govern- or a kiosk, built upon polibgs curved to i 
A complete file of each of the news- ment securities. Land comes into the resemble the form of a ship, but, until 

impers that have been published in Chi- market slowly and when the government , now, none could exactly define its shape 
cago since the fire, in fact more com- offers a loan the money comes oat of to j ” ^eMmint^M on‘ihe I

&An Astonishing Victory Over( Disease. mAnd hawking never
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HYDE PARK’S DEMON DOG. dog gave them something to think 
about. He leaves a blank behind him."no

CLARKE WALLACE’S POSITION.:

I
The Ex-Controller Makes a Statement to 

His Friends.

ng letter is being circulated by 
Wallace among his friends: 

Woodbridge, Dec. 23rd, 1895. 
Dear Sir,—I take this opportunity of ad- 

! diessing you as a loyal citizen of Canada, 
and one who desires her advancement along 
the lines of moral, intellectual and iinancial

The follow! 
Hon. Clarke
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A NEW FUEL.

JtSolidified Petroleum Which Burns With
out Smoke or Odor.

A French naval engineer, Paul d’Humy 
by name, has been exhibiting in Sheffield 
and Liverpool, England, specimens of 
sol.(lifted petroleum. His process is n
*w'rr,-‘t one, but he claims that it is cap- 
aide of producing a fuel as hard as an
thracite coal, 
handled. In combustion it burns with
er. smoke or odor, and leaves a resi- 
ei'n "4 °nly about 3 per cent, of ashes.

■ tie hardened petroleum is neither vola- 
i.e nor explosive. It is consumed slowly 
nd from the outside until it is all burn

ed away, and it is- a gteat generator of 
Of this consolidated fuel three 

' '' n<: fwt i>re said to be the equivalent 
t a ton of bituminous coal.

' *n-th ‘r this invention shall 
lass.-ss commercial value will depend in 
H "ue measure upon the economy of its 
'nanufactur >

and much more easily

prove to

T, and of its heat production,
v test of thisie qualities have not yet 

completed. On thé railways and 
waters of the Caspian Basin in 
crude petroleum is the common 

’ of heat production for motors, 
’? found cheaper than coal ship- 
that locality. In oceanic naviga- 

espocialiy on battleships and 
i uisers. the advantages of the 

apparent.
.... , estima led.- i.hât 2000 tons of it 
‘aim' tbree 4imes the service of the

><‘(11 
lax,n1 
Hvssia

.

Win
newUr] un

it is

"eight of coal. Here is a saving 
<0 be used for the stowage of

■ ' "r *n bantlling it a large propor-
n’ stokers and firemen could be 

• 7 '" * ' wouhl enable war vessels
''-main at sea three times as long ns

■acy do
■ ‘at ions.

Of

now without visiting coaling 
These are but a tithe of the 

’ ",ls ,lmt would accure to industry and 
. H-mcrce if M. d’Humy’s claims shall 
’’ aa.le good. His experiment will be 
--icheil with much general and eager 

1 v|,‘st.—Philadelphia Record.

'

SALVATIONISTS IN AUSTRALIA.

i ; 1••neral Booth's visit to the Austrn- 
colonies has been a triumphant suc- 

In Brisbane he was received by 
'"uly of Salvationists over one thous- 

Ktrong. many of whom had travel- 
'l*'1 hundreds of miles to take part in the 
',:n°nstration of welcome to their lead 

*T‘ At Sydney he had almost a royal

a ti
•vss. mN. CLARKE WALLACE.

■Uhl For bachelors and maidens, too, 
A leap year manual Is due—
A drill to practice lover's charms. 
Instruction in the use of arms.
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Ottawa, Jan. 17.—11 
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the next general elj 
likely contest Queen’d 
ing will be a candidal 

Mr. Murray will o 
Tupper ii\ Cape BretJ 

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—<1
At yesterday’s session 
Powell, of Westmoi 
adoption of the addre 
stated that provincial 
ly imaginary; in real 
are subject to federt 
same as England, Ire 
are to the imperial 
Powell regretted th 
acted so obstinately, 
harmony with the c 
country, he thonght. 
cided that she would 
ilag fly anywhere in.1 
speef to school affairs 
federal supremacy hr 
genius of the compact 
inces, and he unequi 
the full measure of r 
He appealed to Manil 
the constitution. M 
North Ontario, secoue 

Hon. Mr. Laurier i 
ell’s ideas of provinvia 
he sympathized wit] 
minority, he thought* 
should first be estai 

I medial legislation vj 
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the government would 
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Toronto. Jan. 17.—1 
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WAS THE MAGICIAN! Abraham, E. W. Brown, W. L. Ger
mane, W. G. Hockridge, K. Ijima. Rev.

• G. W. Morrison, Mrs. G. W. Morrison 
and two children, K. S. Okura, Hans. 
E. Piaget, John Shand, Major G. SBiba, 
I.J.A.V Capt. Stewart, William Stephen, 
R. -A. Wylie, Capt. Yui, l.J.A.

Mr. Okura comes over to take the po
sition of vice-consul at Vancouver; Mr. 
Abraham is a member of the firm of 
Abraham. Collier & Co.: Mr. Germane is 
of the Bank of Montreal, he having been 
on a pleasure trip through the Orient, 
and Mr. Stephen is a brother of Lord 
Mount Stephen. Among the cabin pas
sengers were also two officers of the 
imperial Japanese army, Major Shib.u 
and Captain Yui, who are on their way 
to London where they are to be attached 
to the Japanese legation.

The Janan brought 1813 tons of gen
eral freight.

There is to be a general change in the 
office staff of the Empress of Japan 
when She teaches Vancouver; in fact 
Purser Lobley’s successor is already on 
the vessel, having left the Empress of 
China at Yokohama to join the Japan. 
Surgeon D’Alton McCarthy is also to 
hove a successor.

Two of the Royal Naval Reserve men 
from the Japan left the vessel here to 
put in their two weeks oh H. M. S. 
Royal Arthur. All the R. N. R. 
have to serve two weeks on a warship 
every year.

reached, and they proceeded into the 
woods. Some of the explorers came 
across the telegraph line, and the party 
divided, one going each way, in hopes of 
coming across a signal station or set
tlement. The-two men who went to the 
eastward soon returned and proceéded 
in the other direction after the mate. J. 
Chamberlain remained with the steward 
to ass’st the captain, who was utterly 
helpless.

“Towards evening the captain lost the 
use of his legs." said the steward, Mr. 
Taylor; “so we carried him by short 
stages, but at seven o’clock he said he 
could go no fnrher. and we laid him 

as the circum-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportTHE RESCUED CREW■
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\ re.’It -tl Near Bamfield 
< reek \ i the steal. -, 

Kilmeny.

Sell o..erAb ut ttieSttity
Voriiradieied by

A Slanderous 
Captain

:
y> the Survivors.

I ABSOLUTELY pureReturn of the Priuce-s Louise from 
the West. Co*-t This 

Morning.

i i ■ HadCarmanah Light Been Properly
WouldPlaced, Much Suffering 

Have v.een Saved. ANNUAL MEETING. LAW INTELLIGENCE.
down as comfortably 
stancee would permit. We had no 
matches, and we had no means of shel
ter. I kept the snow off his face, 
which had become deathly pale. Stoop
ing down after a while I noticed that be 

not breathing, although Chamber- 
he could detect signs of

:
Chief Justice Davie is to-day hearim, 

the cas- of the Nelson & Fort Shepp.™ 
Railway Company v. Jerry et al. 'n 

Bistilet Orange Lodge Elect Of- litigation arises respecting the l>arj;
Belle mineral claim, situated Immedil 
ntely adjacent to the Rossland É I 
site, and which the defendants 
located on lands included in the 
grant of the plaintiffs’ company, 
question to he decided is as to what ar„ 
the surface rights’of holders of miner,., 
claims. The plaintiffs dispute the valili 
ity of the claim on the ground, am . 
others, that the lands are not miiv—'i 
claims within the meaning of the 
uter and arc not open to location. T!„ 
defendants, on the other hand, cont-i

Bro. John Braden, M. P. F.: W. D. M*.‘ v*"! JS.not in.the PÏa'ntiffç
H. Brethour, Saanich; W. D. D. M., J. Si(£ tf; I * / * a mmcral e,airi’ -

Capt. Daly has purchased the sealing .1. McKinnon, Wellington; Chaplain, I. T » ,V ‘ T,"T e . 
schooner Louis Olsen from Robert Ward Welsh, Victoria; Uec, Sec., E. G. ' Al„"'.ani *’
& Co. An application will be made to Young, Victoria; Fin. Sec., J. J. White, n ’ „ ~'.Î25 ? rÎV W?1 if*'"
have her name changed, and she will be j Saanich; Treas,, George Grimason, . ' ’ . J -5e 08 t(? lonitin:,
fitted, out for this season’s sealing. Victoria; D. of C., Wm. Duncan, Vic- . ’ . ’ : Î y’ .tv'° ^as. mil" 1
.Nearly half of the sealing fleet have toHa; Lecturer, J. Kirk, Victoria. tricts and nl*o in BrirtWhp11,! mi”!n? di'
left the harbor, the majority of the After the installation the officers and - . n h Columbia,
schooners going to the Japanese coast, members adjourned to the Dominion 
Yesterday the Vera. Capt. Shields; Hotel, where tin excellent banquet had 
Minnie. Capt. Jacobson: Agnes McDott- keen prepared by Mine Host Stephen 
aid, Capt. Cutler, and Uarlotta-G. Cox. Jones. After full justice had been done 
Capt. Byers, got away, and to-day the to the delicacies, the piembers returned 
Kate, Copt. Stromgreu, left for the to the lodge room, where the following 
IVest Coast, where she will take on In- resolution, moved by John Wallace, P 
Indian hunters. <î. S., of Victoria, seconded bÿ J. J.

McKinnon, of Wellington, was unani- Af T vt- „
inov.sly carried: ‘That we, the district , , 'lr' -/«slice \Yalkem to-day is heariii<
Orange lodge of Vancouver Island, now ,in<le m the notion of Andersiv,

Stock Company v. John Parker, 
plaintiffs and defendants in the 
1893 bad dealings with eac-h other m

Represent tlvc ..f th.- N«-w Oriental 
Steamahlp Company Vieil» 

the sound.

' Heroic sielf- 
Werds of Grati

tude by the Men.

Seaman Chamberlain'st-
Sacritlee—

i5 fivers f .r th<- Ensuing 
Year.wag

lain thought 
lifn. hut it was soon evident that all 

and that he was past what

town.
ha\>
latiilFrom Tuesday’s Dally.

t xv. Taylor, steward; T. Duggan, J. 
Hanlev, J. Chamberlain, C. Journeau. 
J. Marshall, A. Campbell, R. Heron and 
W Walker comprise a portion of tne 
shipwrecked crew of the Janet Cowan, 
which came to grief two weeks ago be- 

Carmanah and Cape Beale. 1 he. 
were brought down from Carmanah by 
Commodore John Irving on the Princess 
Lonise, which reached port last night, 
shortly after midnight.

was over
little assistance we conld render him. 
All this time it was snowing and the 
Wind was bitterly cold, 
ceeded after the other party, following 
the wire and wa'king all night. ~ _ 
next morning we discovered the si:, 
men. who had been able to light a fire 
iii the trunk of a tree."

The men then returned to the ship, 
which they reached on the 1st of Jann- 

Some of the hands went on board

aie^uiÆ Princess Th,News biouct-t we 
Louise from tlie »-est Coast last night 

considerable doubt upon the 
theory that the schooner wrecked near 
Bamfield Creek was the Kilmeny. The 
Louise brought down two men forming 
the crew of the ’20-ton schooner Magi
cian wrecked near the entrance of Bar
clay Sound, the some night that the ship 
Janet Cowan went ashore. The two 
got to the beach without much diffi
culty, but had to spend the night in the 
open, getting thoroughly soaked and 
nearly frozen. They declined to discuss 
their experiences, the schooner belong
ing to Jimmy Hunter, who is not in the 
habit of publishing ^Jhe movements of 
his fleet.

In their monthly freight and shipping 
report, Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. Ltd., 
say: “Although the hopeful anticipa
tions expressed in our circular of a year 

0f ago have hardly been borne ont to the 
full, it may at least be said that during 
the period under review an average 
business has been done. In all branches 
steady progress hag been made, the clos
ing months especially showing a marked 
improvement. The lumber traae has 
been prosecuted under the depressing in
fluence of low prices, consequently it 
has been neither extensive nor brisk, 
and the same may be said of our coal 
industry, in which the exports havp 
fallen off to some extent. The sealskin 
catch, too,, proved a disappointment as 
to quantity, although the prices realized 
compared very favorably with those of 
the previous year. Of salmon, on the 
other hand, the catch has been satis
factory as to quantity, but prices have 
not changed for the better. The pack, 
however, has been disposed of to advan
tage, and, so far as this province is con
cerned, we begin a new year with a 
stock only sufficient for local require
ments. The establishment of a new 
ocean-going line of steamers during the 
year is an item of more than local in
terest, and places this port in a still 

kindness till the more favorable position than it has 
hitherto occupied. We are now exeel- 
lentiy served by one line to Australia 

. via Honolulu, and no less than three to 
Japan and China."

A Tacoma dispatch says; Yukino, 
cne of the most prominent Japanese re
sidents in the Northwest, has returned 
from Japan, where he conferred with 
the officials of the Nippon Yusen Kai- 
sha. or Japanese Mail steamship com
pany. regarding its proposed steamship 
line to this country. He says that tm 
December 7 two of the highest officials 
of the company left Yokohama for Eur
ope, empowered to contract for the build
ing of six large, fast, modern steam
ships These steamers are to ply be
tween Japan and Europe. When they 
are completed, in about eighteen months, 
the steamers now running to Europe, 
Sir. Yukino says, will be used on the 
new line to the United States. Nex' 
summer the officials of the Nippon Yu- 
sen Ivaisha, now in Europe, will come 
to the Pacific coast to look over the 
coast cities and ascertain which of them 
will be the most advantageous to the 
company as the terminus of the line. 
They will be accompanied by the com
pany’s engineer, who will proceed from 
here to Europe to inspect the building of 
the new steamers. This is the 

i pany which proposes to make Victoria 
one of the ports of call.

The Louise, which arrived from the 
West Coast last evening, brought word 
of the sudden death of David Graham 
•it San Juan. Mr. Graham had recent
ly arrived from Broadmead. N. W. T.. 
and was prospecting for land in the 
San .Tuan valley. He was only ill for 
a short time, death having resulted 
from heart failure. The body of the 
deceased was brought down by the 
Louise and it will be shipped to his 
home in the Northwest for interment. 
Mr. Graham leaves a wife and four 
children in the Territories. The Louise 
brought down the following passengers: 
Captain Hackett. Captain Baleom, Cap
tain McKiel. Captain Ferry. Captain 
Could, Captain Bucknam, Captain Sie- 
wnrd G. A. Smith, Miss Halliday, G. 
A. Huff. M. P. P„ John Gray, Robert 
Ross. M. Haugan. J. Arnet, Mrs". Stone, 
A. McKay, J. J. Baird, Mrs. Baird. W. 
Henley, E. H. Henley, Mrs. Christy and 
the crews of the wrecked Magician and 
Janet Cowan.

Resolution 1 a-sell Approving the 
CouiSe Ailopieil by Clarke 

Wallac- ...! throwsif We then pro-’1
The

The annual meeting of t8e Loyal 
Orange district lodge was held last 
evening, when the officers were elected 
and afterwards installed by P. D. M

slattween
men

i !

THey are n ,1"»=* ^JXy^S ! for provisions, and among those who re-
and^mtell,gent lot ^y^ad- ! mained on shore was the steward, who

Fi rBr&æ&znect of his crew. The men now in Vic- huddled together on a rodit., tney 
Lia sneak h7 the warmest terms of mained during the cold, terrible nights 
praise of the captain, not only as a- sea- that ensued between then and Sunday^ 
man but also as a man and an officer. enduring untold suffering.

Tho Mljgb* to «to me %
«.?«• r*«,;,rloTnh=? zr'esrs

tual facta of the case. niKhta. returning to re^rt at the ship
■On the 30th December »e sighted j ph d There were thirteen left on 

Flattery light about 4:30 p.m. At that ^ r. nine gojng to the hut8- Those 
time the sky was cloudy and we soon ^ thg rQck managed to raise a tent, 
lost sight of the land, « though we could wl ich aflorded 8ome little shelter.

the light occasionally. M e bore in. was not till Saturday that the tug
with the Flattery light right abeam. rpyee eame in sight and rescued those 
About 7:30 p.m. the wind hauled round ^ or the rock Thoge higher up> the 
and the ship broke off so, that we had to 
bear around and stood out, steering 

About 9:30 a heavy gale set in.

expert eddence regarding the veins, f 
me Hen.* etc. „

Both sides are represented by iihhei 
dozen witnesses from Rossland

ir-

1PR a Thi 1.
a I representatives from Spokane, ami 
is likely the trial will takeOne . „ up anoth"
day. Mj\ E. V. Bodwell for plaintif! 

nd Mr. W. J. Taylor for the defen■■
found two 

distance, and

I A quick Voyage was made by the 
stefltoer BoiseoWit*. which arrived from 

morning. She brings 
down no northern news'-of any import
ance. The following were the passen
gers on hoard: Mr. and Mrs. Drnney, 
of Namu: Mrs. Douglas, T. T. Hanbury. 
Geo. Rudge, Rev. Sangstad, H. B. 
Christianson, of Bella Coola, and A. 
Butt, if Inverness.

Dover, England, Jon. 15.—The steam
ship Cisgar, of Barcelona, has been 
sunk in collision with the German ship 
Kerens. The latter, which left Iquiqne 
on October 2nd for Hamburg, has been 
towed into a place of safety, 
lision occurred yesterday evening in a 
fog off Ramsgate. Nineteen of the 
crew of the Cisgar were drowned.

Collector Milne, receiver of wrecks, 
and A. L. Russell, agent for the owners 
of the Janet CowaYi, interviewed R. P. 
Rithet, agent for Lloyd’s, this morning 
regarding the disabled vessel. Mr. 
Rithet had received no instructions to 
take charge of the vessel, and Mr. Rus
sel will leave this evening for Port 
Townsend, wrhere he will interview the 
mate, who has been in communication 
With the owners. If the owners decide 
to abandon the wreck Collector Milne 
will take charge and sell her by public 
auction. In the meantime T. Day kin, 
of Carmanah Point; has been placed.-in 
charge of the vessel to keep Indians and 
others from stripping her. Mr. Russell 
will, while in Port Townsend, pay the 
members of the crew who went there.

Thassembled, heartily approve of the con
duct of our most worshipful grand mas
ter, the Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, in re- ,. 
signing his position in the government .he purchase and sale of shooji
of Canada as a protest against the pass- aru aa a difference in accounts ha,
ing of remedial legislation which is to avlsen plaintiffs are bringing
re-establish Roman Catholic separate Several thousand dollars :are involwii 
schools in Manitoba, thus over-riding ^ Poolpy, Q.C., for title plaintiff,
the wish of the Protestant majority ar!d Helmcken, Q.C., and .1. A
and dealing a dangerous blow to pro- Aikman for defendants, 
vincini rights; anil further we reiterate 1 
the part of the report dealing with the '
Manitoba school question passed by the 
provincial grand lodge at its annual 
sion last March, namely: Calling upon !
all Orangemen and Protestants to sup- The last regular meeting of the 1805 boaM 
port no candidates for the House of Sr aldermen was held last evening. Mayor
Commons who will not openly and un- (nL8Ue * Ch“'r’ and a ful1 board
reservedly pledge themselves to

the North this

t-> 1 y
see

suita
remaining nine, were left. The steamer 
sent a couple of boats to take them off, 
but the crew were either afraid of the 
surf or they didn’t try very hard, be- 

they returned to the steamer, the 
hauled aboard and the

during which the ship broke off gradu
ally till about 12:30, when J. Hanley re
lieved at the wheel. The ship was then 
heading n.w. by w. 
went forward to lash the starboard an
chor, when T. Duggan reported break
ers ahead on the starboard beam, short
ly after which land was seen ahead. 
The captain immediately ordered all 
hands to wear ship, which was promptly 
responded to. They managed to square 
the crossjack and main yards, but the 
ship would not go round; she got off be- 
jfore the wind and would BOt answer her 
.helm, amt drove right on the rocks, run
ning at the rate of eight or ten knots.

There were two tremendous shocks ns 
the vessel was pitched on the reef, anil 
then she was hard and fast. She is a 
total wreck, the bottom being clean 
gone, although the upper potion of the 
hull is untouched; but she will never be 
jtot off and floated again. After striking 
nhe swung around towards the ktiid.

In the confusion the second mate and 
two apprentices either jumped overboard 
or were washed away. The first man 
to distinguish himself in the hour of 
peril was J. Chamberlain, an able sea
man and an Englishman. Seeing cer
tain destruction for all hands if they re
mained on the vessel, Chamberlain strip
ped, and with a line, plunged through 
the surf and breakers towards the for
bidding, black-looking cliffs, against 
which the waves were dashing with 
awful fury. He was given up for lost 
as soon g as he plunged overboard, be
cause there was a fearful undertow just 
there 1o add to the already tremendous 
danger. However, he swam on and 
made the shore, or rather rocks, but had 
the line taken from him liy the drift
wood, among which lie got tangled, and 
from which he was saved almost mir-

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Last Regular Meeting of' the Old 
Held Last Evening.

cause
boats were 
steamer went off.

On Sunday morning a canoe contain-
Indians

The second mate Bonnses-
The col-ing Mr. Netherby and two 

crossed the surf easily, saw the stranded 
and promised to send assistance, 

In the evening Mr. 
T. C. Daykin took all hands down to 
the lighthouse, where they were treated 
with the utmost 
Princess Louise called. Indeed the men 
cannot en y too much of the treatment 
shown them.

Commodore John Irving the little band 
prince of hospitality. 

Nothing on board the steamer was de
nied them; no opportunity to make them 
forget their sufferings was overlooked; 
ir fact the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company and Mr. Daykin will never be 
forgotten by that handful of men 
snatched from death.

The men all condemn thbse respons
ible to locating Carmanah lighthouse in 
its present position-. It is back in a bay. 
away from sight of a vessel not coming 
directly in from sea, and is almost use
less, as the wreck of the Janet Cowan 
proves. Had the lighthouse been out 
on the point, where it ought to be, the 
men say they would not have been on 
the rocks one night.

As to the story of the captain's 
drunkenness, the men stood up together 
and denied it as a cowardly and vile 
attempt to slander a dead man. They 
say he took a glass the same as others, 
but no one ever saw him drunk, and 
there was no more careful or conseienti-

presmen, 
which was done. oppose Magistrate Macrae, as licensing comrai, 

any and all attempts tending towards 8loner wrote re the application of Mrs. Dm!
th^Prm’n^M 8Ch°°l8 =" the° a"8 of Yhy8 fel^
the TroxiiKe of Manitoba. Bryant asked for a share of th-

After doing considerable business the blacksmithing work. Referred to tn
lodge closed to meet at Nanaimo the n^onC£*™
2nd day of Tanuarv 1SQ7 The finance committee recommended th.

y or ,,anuary’ 1SJ<- : payment of $60 to Alexander Henry, tor
I damages caused by fumigation. Adopted. 

Jas. Heaps applied for assistance to get 
back to Yorkshire, England. Left in th* 
hands of the Mayor.

The fire warden reported as follows: That 
we have investigated the charges preferred 
against Hoseman Duncan, Driver McMeiJl 
and Truckman Rendell, and fully endors* 

. e the chief’s action in connection therewith
mg expert from Chicago, arrived in the an(l further report and recommend tha 
city on Sunday evening and left this bt re*instatc<l
morning on the Joan to examine some of the substitute"’and tiiat Driver McNpIB

mining property on Texada Island. Mr. be requested to forward a written apoiop;
Blewett wil return on Saturday and will the Are wardens for his actions toward, 
go to Alberni to examine the mines I suspended “for !nf South’, to^av® ail 

there. He is working in the interest of | expenses of the substitute; and that 
Eastern capitalists who are seeking op- j wor(ls attributed to Truckman Rendeli

hr“Ân Krttish | tnsi^ahim<,<whl,eWone duty, -^antMii ' 
itommb.a mines.. Mr. Blewett speaks in i true interest of the department we recoin- 
the most enthusiastic terms of the min- I mend that Truckman Rendell be suspenik-o
era) wealth of this province. His opin- ft* 1"° *2 pay 0,1 fxPe‘,s,ti
m,i thi... ‘-I ho„„ t.u i 1 the substitute, and the suspension to datrion is this. 1 have talked with men fiom Dec. 26th. 1895.
that have been in Soiith Africa for two Aid. Hall asked the electric light 
years, I have been to most of the mines m,ttee t0 have a light placed on San Jmn
!? tb"s country myself, and I tell you The council adjourned at 8:35. 
that the greatest mineral district ever 
known in the world is in British Col
umbia, and I am sorry it does not be
long to the United States 
here now mines that would astonish the 
world if tho facts were published, mines 
that are hoisting 300 tons a day aver
aging .$00 to $70 a ton.
The Le Roi.
And this mining district.

I
j.

1
1

*

AN EXPERT’S OPINION.look upon as a
Mr. Blewett, of Chicago, Will Report 

on B. C. Mining Property.

Edward Blewett, a well known min-

!
!f

,|
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THEATRE ALLEY CASE.
1 tne

Wrangle Over jhe Manner of Swearing 
The Witnesses.

1
An hour and a half was spent by the 

police court officials this morning listen
ing to a wrangle between the defence

-

and .prosecution in the theatre alley rob
bery'ease as to If there ever was a specific for any on# 

complaint, then Carter's Little Pills an- i 
specific for sick headache, and every *- 
man should know this. Only one pill 
dose. Try them.

how the witnesses
should be sworn, by burning payer or 
decapitating a chicken. In the first place 
the victim of the assault and robbery 
was late in arriving, he being, so he 
said and looked, a very sick man. As 
he was about to take the stand Mr. 
Lindley Crease rose and said he would 
ask that the witness take the “chicken 
oath.”

You have
ous man aboard than the captain. He 
was wholly misled by the mate, who 
told him that there were pilots to be had 
inside of Flattery, and that there was a 
lightship there.

This slander on the captain was made 
public, the men say, by a man natiied 
Cox, who seems to have taken a great 
deal of the credit of any seif-sacrificing 
deeds that were performed, whereas, in 
fact, he is rejxirted to have been tho 
most selfish in the crowd. He was 
among he first to avail himself of the 
line strung ashore, and the first in at 
the provisions when they were brought 
out from the ship. Cox's slander on 
the dead captain seems all the more 
heinous in face of the story, told by the 
survivors, 
osity to him.
beach at Cape Town, without 
almost naked and half starving, 
was taken aboard and elocied and fed 
by the captain, and the crew had sul>- 
scribed a nice little* sum of money to 
give him a start when he got .here, as 
he was perfectly useless on board tue 
skip.

It will be necessary for Mr. Taylor 
and Seaman Chamberlain to go to the 
hospital for treatment, as they are both 
in a very had state. After that the 
will no doubt be provided for by the 
proper authorities, but all join in saying 
that Chamberlain’s splendid heroism 
should receive recognition in some pub
lic manner.

When the Louise left the disabled 
vessel the tugs Pioneer and Holvokv 
were off the wreck and the Tyee ‘ 
seen heading that

com-

What mine? 
But there . are others.aculously, only to face an almost harder 

task in clinging to the practically per
pendicular cliffs. In the attempt he was 
lacerated and torn in a frightful man
ner. He made a ledge just, above the 
water, where he remained for four 
hours till some clothes were got to him 
from the ship.

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

you must re
member, is altogether in its infancy." 
Mr. Blewett 
Monte Christo mine, and it was through 
his report that 
king, was induced to take an interest 
in this property.

examine!1, the famousNobody had any live chickens, 
or dead ones either, for that matter, m 
their pockets, so a messenger was dis
patched to get
as one of the officials put it, he must 
have waited for it to be hatched, he 
was so long gone. However, this did I 
not overcome all the difficulties. The i ,n , T,
’’chicken oath" is a double one. Be- j J al:on 1 rom Victoria by Flynn and
sides cutting off the chicken’s head, the Craigie, Two Jailbirds,
witness must burn a piece of paper on
which is written in Chinese a very A I>ort Angeles dispatch says: "The 
strict , oath. One of these papers was Victoria yacht Winnifred is wrecked on 
handed to Ah Wing, the interpreter, by ,ile Straits shore off Sand spit. When 
the defence, when he was about to' ad- first reI,orted it was thought she was a
minister the chicken oath. Ah Wing fisllinS boat. Customs house officers
turned the paper every way but was Relieve she had been stolen, and an ef- 
unable to fathom wliat was written fort was made to detain the men who 
thereon, and immediately asked to be ,ir"ugllt ht‘r over, but they succeeded ill 
excused from taking any part in the getting away last night." 
ease. He evidently foresaw another Tho fact that the Winnifred 
of those longdrawn out cases in which inissing from her moorings in James 
two factions of highbinders take sides Bay was rel,orted to the police several 
and use the courts in an endeavor to llays ago- ‘1'hey ascertained that it had 
make the others submit. been taken by Mike Flynn and Young

The case was remanded until Friday Craigie, two men who have spent most 
but whether it will ever come up again of thpir time during the last three or 
is hard to say. The delays caused by four years in tbe Provincial jail. Flynn 
the defence were evidently for the pur- was. the m’ln who eseaPed from the 
pose of giving the friends of the accus- cbain gang in 1^94 and was recaptured 
ed time to induce the prosecution to on -^ary ^odd Island. The Winnifred 
withdraw. was worth very little, she having been

won by Dr. Berryhill, her present 
cr, in a raffle.

,
Rockefeller, the oil

He got one. but.one.
IThe next attempt was the lowering of 

the starboard lifeboat, in which the vol
unteers were J. Hanley, J. Lawrow, J. 
Heath, J. H. Peterson arid A. Ohl: 
They had a tough and dangerous time 
among the rocks and surf, and after al
most superhuman efforts they got a line 
ashore, and by means of the boats
wain’s chair they got all hands safely 
ashore.

Here the troubles and dangers of the 
crew commenced in earnest. They 
were on a ledge, just above the water. 
They could get out of their position only 
in one way. and that was by going 
back into the water and risking their 
lives again in tlie surf of a small bay 
leading to a beach some distance off. It 
was impossible to climb up the precipit
ous bluffs, and it was equally danger
ous to remain on the ledge, because it 
was impossible to tell how long or how 
soon it would be before the rising tide 
would wash all hands off. Accordingly, 
by means of a line, they let themselves 
into the creek, and after many bruises 
and narrow escapes, the shore was

: WINNIFRED STOLEN. T uckett’s
T & B

Mahogany

soil.
>■

■
about the captain’s gener- 

Cox was found on the
■ money.

ig the latest and best.

See that the T & B Tin Tag is on each pi ;
was

The overdue steamer Willipa arrived 
at Seattle on Sunday morning, having 
had a very stormy passage.

There is a movement on foot to es
tablish a steamship line between Seat
tle and Honolulu. The steamship Port-' 
land, the old Haytian Republic, will hr 
the pioneer of the line, winch is expect
ed to commence operations by February

Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tackett & Son Go., Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont.

men

imrraThe Iiajirovcd 
** Family *«■

D1ILL Knit 15 pa 
^ .lay. WII1 do all K ni 
require 11 in a family, ho up ”SIMPLES*
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A Chil
ean operate It. We giiarirtt'6 
evv y machine to do good w o.. 
We can furnish ril»h;ng arpi ■

■
; i«t

Frank Nicholson, the owner of th,e 
schooner Kilmeny. has perfected the 
model for a new 60 ton schooner. She 
wil! be ready for the Behring sea cruise 
in the fall.

h own er factory yarn.was
T. . way. Lighthouse-
Keeper Daykin and others protested 
against the unwarrantable looting of 
the vessel by American

None But Ayer’s *t. the World’s Fair.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 
ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on evhibii 
rt the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
thtir goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the 
forbidding tbe entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of tho 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisapitrilia is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its 
its."

Awarded
Many merchants are well aware that 

their customers are their best friends 
with the best goods obtainable, 
instance we mention Perry & Cameron, 
Michigan. They say: "We have no hes
itation in recommending Chamberlain’s 
Cough Reriiedy to our customers, as" it 
is the best cough medicine we have 
sold, and always gives satisfaction." For 
sale at 75 cents per bottle by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 

' Victoria and Vancouver.

UJHighest Honors—World’s Fair, y SiDR . . craft. The
Americans had moved the ladder from 
the starboard side to the port side, mak
ing it impossible for anyone to get to 
the vessel. The wreck is still stand
ing. although it is reported that the bot
tom had fallen out of her on Monday 
morning.

Mr. Taylor and other members of the 
crew interviewed Captain Gandin, the 
agent of marine, this morning, but Mr. 
Russell, the agent for the vessel, hav
ing received a cablegram to look after 
the men, it became unnecessary for the 
marine department to offer any assist
ance. Mr. Russell will care for tbe 
until their pay arrives and 
meats are made to send them home.

«5KThe City of Kingston was delayed 
here for several hours

ment*. Agents wanted, 
for particulars.

DUNDAS KSITTING MACHINE CO., DUNDAS, CST
(Mention this paper.)

As au *9iCl

a this morning 
loading 100 tons of scrap iron for the 
Sound.

UCQ

CREAM*

8

I 11 * A Port Angeles dispatch Thesays:
body of a man was fonnd last night 
the beach west of this city, 
evidently been in the water for sqme 
time, as there was no clothing on it, 
and the face and one arm were missing 
It is supposed to be that of a sailor who 
was lost overboard in tlie Straits from 
a \ ietoria sealing schooner two weeks 

This refers to the Mascot.

ru'.o
Oil Land Registry Act.ever

It had
andThe South half of Section Ten (10) 

Sections Eleven (11) anil Twelve (12) 1 ", 
mox District, excepting that portion ® 
Section Twelve conveyed to AlexanU’ 
Urquhart by indenture dated the 30th llaJ 
of December, 1878.

Whereas the Certificate of Title of Ueute6 
McFarlane to the above hereditament- 
bearing date the 30th day of May, Is"’- 
and numbered 817A, has been lost, and at 
plication has been made for a duplica16 
thereof;

Notice is hereby 
cate will be issued 
to the contrary in writing within on 
month from the date hereof.

■

BAKING
POWMR

Creditor (roughly)—Say, when 
geing to pay me that bill?

Debtor (genially)—My friend, you put me 
in mind of a little child.

Creditor—I do, do I? Why?
Debtor—Because a little child can

are you
mer

ago.
I

—The best value for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware.

^rom Wednesday’s Dally.
Bad weather delayed the R. M. S. 

Empress M Japan. Capt. Lee, which ar
rived this morning from the Orient. 
The trip across was an uneventful 
nothing happening to interfere with the 
pleasure of the voyage, 
steamer were 161 Chinese passengers 
and the following in the cabin: L. D.

F men ask
questions that the wisest men cannot ans
wer.

»arrange-
given that such dupl>’ 
unless cause be show"Dr. TAFTS ASTHMALENE CURES/ Blood and nerves are closely 

Keep the blood pure with Hood’s 
rllla and you will not be nervous.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore’s Hardware.

related.
Sarsapa- ASTHMAMOST PERFECT MADE. Consumption.

Vain able treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free* to 
any Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office address. L A. 
SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd-, Toronto. Ont.

ono. BO that you need NOT 
SIT UP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
suffocation. Send your name and p n f Wm 
address, we will mail trial bottle 1 EX EL H 
DR. TAFT BROS., 186 ADELAIDE ST.. W.

TORONTO, OUT,

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

S. Y. WOOTTOX. , 
Deputy Registrar Genera» 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, 81st Decem
ber, 1886.

On board the
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